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THE 39-YEAR HISTORY
. thc interior Provincial Exhibi­
tion lias been traced by Mat Has- 
° in an address to the Vernon 
Rotary Club. For details see page
six.
FORTY-EIGHT YEARS’ CONTINUOUS SERVICE TO THE OKANAGAN VALLEY
. THE WEATHER
1 Max. M in. S u n sh in e
Aug-. 23 ----------- 89 65 9.5
A ug. 24 ............  82 61 5.2
A u g . 25 ----------  68 56 1.1
A ug. 20 .----------- 79 50 11.7
A ug. 27 -------- i 86: 53 9.7
A ug. 28 ----------  82 55 7.1
A u g . 29 .............. 75 49 12.4
R a in  .016 Inch
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Stresses Value Of
■ H u n g e tfo rd  I n te r v ie w e d
Sir Edward B e a tty  Says T h 'a t^  
H ighway Im p ro v e m e n t .
Is G rea t A s s e t
“Never cease your efforts to get 
the best possible roads.”
This was the comment of Sir Ed­
ward Beatty, President of the Can­
adian Pacific Railroad, when he met. 
a representative group of Board of 
Trade members in the City Club 
here on Tuesday afternoon.
Sir Edward, accompanied by other 
offlpiais of the company,.-.passed 
through Vernon earlier in the day, 
travelling by motor-from.- Slcamous, 
He had lunch in .Kelowna, spent 
some time in that centre,..and then 
v;as welcomed here during the af­
ternoon while he was en route back 
to the main line.
“I’m a railroader,” he said, while 
discussing the general highway sit-, 
nation with the Board of Trade, 
“but that doesn’t  mean, that I  fail 
to realize the value of good roads, 
or that I’m jealous of them. You 
must have such facilities for the 
motorist here that, your attractions 
can be seen under the best auspices.’ 
That’s the way to capitalize on what 
nature has endowed you with,”
The whole Okanagan is really a 
most fortunate place, so far as 
scenery and climate are concerned, 
Sir Edward continued.
“My party and I have been en­
joying a most delightful time oh 
this visit to you.”
There was the disquiet of war 
alarms, of course. “I know no more 
than any of the rest of you what 
lies ahead. Will'if be peace or war?




Should war break out, he pointed 
out, he would be forced to return 
east immediately. The C.PJt. is in 
readiness. If hostilities develop, the 
railway will “do its bit.”
Sir Edward further explained that 
he was doing no “speech making” 
-on the present tour. “Perhaps that’s , 
why I’m enjoying it so much,” he 
laughed.
He was driven from the main line' 
to Kelowna by David Chapman, of 
that city, while Dolph Browne, 
Vice-President of the Vernon Board 
of Trade, drove a second car con­
veying others of the party. On the 
return to theTriain line from here, 
$lr. Browne had the honor of driv­
ing Sir Edward. Arrangements for 
the reception here were in Mr. 
Browne’s hands..
Nobody in the Vernon group was 
given a wanner welcome by Sir Ed­
ward than W. F. VanAntwerp, of 
Okanagan Landing, the veteran en­
gineer, They sat together at a table 
tor a lengthy period and discussed 
many subjects, with evident mutual 
pleasure. The C.P.R. President also 
enjoyed renewing other of his 
numerous friendships, here.
In the party of visitors, <in ad­
dition to Sir Edward, were J. W. 
Hobbs, a director of the O.P.R., of 
Toronto, who Is President of the 
Consolidated Glass Company of 
Canada, Ltd,, and President of the 
Continental. Lifo Insurance Com­
pany, and director of numerous 
other corporations; W. M. Neal, of 
Winnipeg, Vice-President for West­
ern Lines; C, A, Cotterell, Vancouver, 
Assistant General Manager; E, S. 
McCracken, Divisional Superin­
tendent, Rovclstokc; and J. Hugh 
Campbell, Winnipeg, Western Can­
ada press representative,
Tho party wore presented with a 
mcc catch of Okanagan Lake trout 
’ 0, A. Ilaydon,
Local Butter Is 
B *C >  Champion 
For Seventh Year
. For the seventh year in suc­
cession butter entered by the 
Okanagan Valley Co-operative 
Creamery, of Vernon, has won 
the highest aggregate score at 
the Canada Pacific Exhibition. 
--- Word to this effect, reached_
the local plant on Wednesday.
There were other first prizes 
won by this creamery. Premier 
awards were secured also-for 
the fresh made print and 14- 
pound solid pack entries.
VERNON, KAMLOOPS IN 
T I E  F O R  INTERIOR’ S 
BOXLA LEAGUE LEAD
AIRMAIL WOULD 
SAVE BIG SUM 
FOR OKANAGAN
C.N.R. President Told O f  
Great Advantages For 
Fruit Industry
The Okanagan’s fruit industry 
would save thousands of dollars 
during the shipping season if  a 
feeder airmail service were operated 
each evening from the valley east 
to Lethbridge to connect there with 
the main Trans-Canada route.
This - statement was offered by
-President—Er-*Jr-ChambersTrBf tHS’
Associated Growers, when as a 
member of a Vernon Board of Trade 
party he mterviewed S. J.'Hunger- 
ford, president of the Canadian 
National Railways and of Trans- 
Canada Airlines, who was a visitor 
here on Thursday of last week..
Mr. Hungeriord and his party 
were met at the station shortly af­
ter their arrival and an informal 
conference was held. The Board of 
Trade delegation was headed by 
President Everard Clarke and also; 
attending were Mayor Harry Bow­
man and Alderman C. J, Hurt, rep­
resenting the city.
The chief topic of discussion 
centred in airways and the possibil­
ity of obtaining an airmail service 
for the valley.
HEAVY EXPENSES
Mr. Chambers declared that ship­
ping houses are put to very heavy 
expense in wiring prairie firms the 
contents of cars of fruit in transit. 
But if an-air service left the valley 
each evening after conclusion of 
business, then letters could be sent 
instead of telegrams, at a great sav­
ing.— The Okanagan plane would 
connect with Trans-Canada at Leth­
bridge and all communications 
would reach prairie points less than 
a day after_beirig written. _____
The present delay in airmail to 
the Coast makes extensive-use—of
C U R S E  T H A T  H O U N t J
I T  W I L L  H O L D  
H IM  O F F  F O R  A 
W h i l e  a KYHOW^
Valley T  roops Guard 
IT ransportation
O k P P
Salmon Arm To Show In Arena
Against Kinsmen On 
Tuesday Next
this service by the fruit industry 
impossible, he added.
Mr. Hungerford, in response to a 
question, was assured that by far 
the greater volume of airmail from 
the Okanagan would go east rather 
than west.
President Clarke asked if it would 
not be possible to have the main 




Points To Vital Phases 
Of Possible * Conflict.





KELOWNA, B,0„ Aug.' 29.—Sir 
toward Beatty and party were 
BJtesta of tho Kolowna Board of 
ft imichoon gathering in 
™ Eldorado Arms during their 
Wt here on Tuesday. R, O. Ruth- 
™i vloo-prcsldcnt of tho Board, 
fts pHnirnmiu and extended a 
wclcomo to Sir Edward. ■ Mayor O,
City™'03 Rl>0k° 011 1)chnU of tho
(w?i0ro Js llntl>lhK wrong with 
■’ I,fl potential possibilities 
fill,koyoml llui Imagination of any 
declared Sir Edward. 
™ 10 expressing conildonco In tho 
ii?n m 1 10 vo'c°d somo concern 
n, ' . 1 C a n a d a  woro not 
Wy alive to their responsibilities, 
nrin°,i, vo muds mistakes In Oan- 
ihm nil young coim-
Z m,”"']'’ mistakes and tlicro Is 
ii' fundamentally wrong with 
edum U.*’y,’ lH nothing which
Z  01 n',lU|led, without too
mil l  0!1!111 11 1110 imofilo of Onn- 
ii,„i„̂ m,ld (l"l,v seriously consider 
1,„|m” lm,wi and tho welfare of mo country,
thinbiiw? lo ,,hnl> pnoplo nro
diifi!. I?1 0VCI* '''o 'd th  their opinions 
llilnkim»ni*i Al least they are 
I, ,hk 1 * Ml,ll|d' Hie eonntry and th a t 
din Important thing,"
Vernon Kinsmen, co-holders of 
first place iri the Interior Lacrosse 
League with Kamloops Klippers, 
will b6 out to obtain. clear title to 
this premier position when they 
travel to Salmon Arm toinorrow 
night, Friday.
On Tuesday last the Klippers upset 
most calculations by travelling to 
Salmon Arm and turning hr a win 
by a record low 5-4 score, and thus 
moved into a first place tie with the 
local men.
The Kin are faced w ith  a heavy 
schedule of games during the en­
suing few weeks as the league teams 
prepare for the playoff drive. In­
cluding tomorrow's encounter, Ver­
non will play twice each In Salmon 
Arm and Kamloops, as well as two 
more home games, on September 5 
and 15.
In order to end up In first place 
in tho league, the Kinsmen must 
win their two contests in the Arena 
hero and one each in Salmon Arm 
and Kamloops, And that's quite a 
trick to accomplish.
Next Tuesday Salmon Arm ap­
pears here in what should prove ono 
of the best games of tho year, Ver­
non will bo out to win, but tho 
main liners also need the two points 
badly. Starting time Js 8:30 o’olock, 
So as to work in all postponed 
games, tho schedule was extended 
this week by tho lcaguo executive, 
No less than flvo contests had boon 
cancelled on sohcdulcd dates by tho 
various teams.
Following Is tho remainder of tho 
leaguo games: Vernon at Salmon 
Arm, September l; Snlinon Ann at 
Vornon, September 0; Kamloops at 
Salmon Arm, September 0; Vornon 
at Kamloops, September 12; Kam­
loops at Vornon, September 15 
Vornon at Bnlnion Arm, September 
10; Vornon at Kamloops, September 
22; Kamloops at Salmon Arm, Sep­
tember 20,
Prcsldont Len Worn! has ordered 
that all games must; bo played on 
these dittos, with no postponements 
allowed.
League playoffs will bo between 
first and second piano teams only 
and will end on October I), Provin­
cial playdowns will follow later, 
probably In the homo nrona of the 
I winning Interior team,
AIRMAIL
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 7)
FRUITS SHIPS WILL 
CARRY ON SERVICE
Latest Bulletins O n  
International Crisis
Hitler Appoints W ar Cabinet— Rome To Have Black- 
Out Every Night—Germany Takes Control Of 
Slovakia-—Japan Fears Russian Thrust
Editor's Note: The author,
now a resident of this district, 
was a London newspaper writer 
at the time of the last war, and 
a military commentator of wide 
knowledge. Many months ago, 
in a special contribution to The 
Vernon News, he made refer­
ence to various aspects of the 
military operations of the pres­
ent international situation,which 
have received publicity in the 
general press only recently. This 
article on the most recent crisis, 
therefore, may be read with 
interest.
By possessing the initiative the 
Dictators temporarily dominate the 
military situation in Europe. Any 
effort to forecast their pre-arranged 
strategy must bebased on the known 
dispositions of the German, and 
|-ItaIian_forces.—
Attacks against Poland, by Ger­
man armies operating from the 




lion. ICr C. MacDonald: Min­
ister of Agriculture and member 
for the North Okanagan, will 
officially open - the Silver S tar: 
Scenic Highway on Thursday. 
of next week, September 7, and 
an invitation to attend the 
ceremony ’ is extended to the 
general public.
The highway will be dedicated 
at 3 o’clock at the summit, 
where tea and coffee will be 
provided. Rules governing traf­
fic are announced this week as . 
follows: nor cars will be allowed 
up the mountain after 2:30 p.m., 
and no cars will be allowed to 
proceed down before 4 pan.
So that final improvement 
work now in progress will not be. 
interfered with, the highway is 











XI DRAWS FINAL TWO 
MATCHES IN VERNON
Coast Team Wins Two, Loses 
Two, Draws Two In
Valley Play >—-
United, Kingdom And Contin­
ent Deliveries Assured By 
Fruit Express Line
VANCOUVER, B.C., Aug, 30.—The 
regular fresh fruit service out of 
the northwest to the United King­
dom and continent will be resumed 
by the Fruit Express line early in 
September, it was announced today. 
The service has not been operated 
recently due to the usual summer 
lay-off.
First vessel to make tbe trip will 
be the motorshlp British Columbia 
Express which will berth at Van­
couver on September 11,- The ship 
will load apples and pears here and 
at Seattle, Portland and San Fran­
cisco, to ’bo taken to Havre, Rotter­
dam, London, Liverpool , and Glas­
gow.
Vessels scheduled to make the 
trip after tho B. O, Express are tho 
Oregon Express, tho Washington 
Express and tho California Express 
which will dock at Vancouver on 
October 5, 19, and November 3 
respectively. On Novombor 23 tho 
B, O. Express will start her second 
voyage.
Europe’s millions of armed mea 
still wonder today, Thursday, wait­
ing for the answer to the moment­
ous question: will it be peace or 
war?
Britain’s reply to Hitler’s latest 
note was delivered after midnight, 
Wednesday, and reply is not ex­
pected till some time today, Thurs­
day. It is stated in high Nazi circles 
in Germany that no negotiation by 
Hitler is possible unless Danzig is 
immediately handed over.
Hitler has appointed a war cab­
inet with extraordinary powers. The 
Danzig Nazi leader is in Berlin.
Official circles in England say 
Hitler’s latest note did not offer 
much In the way of assisting to­
ward a peaceful settlement.
The feeling in Britain is that 
diplomatic exchanges will continue 
as every day saved Is another day 
toward a reckoning between Hitler 
and his people who do not want war.
Although large headlines in Itnl-
First Group.-Went: To. Prince-
George By, Bus On
Sunday »
Bringing closer to the attention 
of the people of the Okanagan the 
peril of war .arising from the critical 
European situation, was the assemb­
ling of troops from Vernon, Kelow­
na, and Penticton over the’ week 
end for guard duty along British 
Columbia’s v i t a l  communication 
lines. -
On Saturday last headquarters of 
the B.C, Dragoons at Kelowna re­
ceived orders from Victoria request­
ing 60 men for immediate guard 
duty. In response, on a volunteer 
basis among the non-perinanent 
active militia, came a first draft of 
30 men and one officer, who were 
dispatched to Kamloops and who 
later proceeded to Prince George for 
duty along the C.N.R. railway lines. 
These men left by special bus Sun­
day morning and on Tuesday eve­
ning another 30 men left the Okan­
agan.
The first group was under com­
mand of Lieut. Harry Angle, of 
Kelowna. Men from “A” Squadron 
in this city and district who were 
in the party were: Sgt. R. Coats^- 
worth, Tprs. John Sawicki, W. Knox, 
H. K. Hargraves, P. Ellis, J. Town- 
row, W. Hancock,: P. Simmons, W. 
H._ Simmons, Redman.
Ten men were secured, from “B” 
Squadron, Kelowna, and an equal
of the northern end of the corridor,, __ . . .
have long been foreshadowed. It ,The tourmg Vancouver cricket
, is -considered improbable, however, e ®7en left for the-Coast last Sat- _ -------- ---- — —
ian papers say peace may yet be that Germany will start an early .ay night after having played a number fro m “C” Squadron, Pen-
saved, Rome is to be blacked out major offensive against the French seij*es exhibition matches with ticton.
every night and arrangements are frontier. On the other hand, now vaiJ?y teams. M Lieut. A. V. French,, of this city,
being made to evacuate women and tflat Britain and France have fin- I . . The V15i;°^s rec0.rci was varied as was in command of the second 
children from cities. Similar ar- ally thrown down the gauntlet, there won twice>lost twice, and drew draft, and Vernon men leaving were: 
rangements are reported from Ber- is a. grave possibility that Germany twice. Sgt. W. Berry, Corp. D.. M. Roberts,
lin. Poland, has ordered large scale will strike a smashing -blow a t either I __ During the early part of the week, Lc.-Cpl. N. Specht, Le.-Cpl. E. Ber-
mobilization on learning that the Holland or Belgium, or both, with y^couver was defeated by Pentic- ry, Tprs. E. Sherke, R. Mackie, -A. 
Germany army has taken control the coastline as a priceless objective. ^ 2  Kelowna elevens. On Thurs- Porter, J. E. Beck, O. G. Humphries, 
of Slovakia.- Mussolini will be chary of launch-  ̂^  w°n their match in a Also leaving on Tuesday but not
Exiles from countries occupied by ing his legions against the French one-sided victory over the Canadian members' of the second draft were 
Germany are forming a Foreign frontier which is regarded as prac- *76F*0?  on Wednesday they also Capt. J. Stainer and Lieut. C. O’- 
Legion to fight against Germany. tically invulnerable. He will indeed ~efeated Salmon Arm. The local Keefe, of this city, and Lieut. P.
Japan is rushing reinforcements have to handle his armies (and the team was alj  ou t/ or 56 and Van- Hawes, of Penticton, 
to the Manchukuo-Mongolia border Italian people) gently, until morale- ™uv,er scored 141 for seven wickets. These units reported to Col. D. 
fearing an attack by Russia. inspiring victories have been ach- CLufcs 22 was the feature .Legion O. Vicars, D.S.O., of R.M.R.’s, who
Employees of C.P.R., C.N.R., Gov- ieved in areas less likely to ensure only one to make is in charge of operations in the
ernment of Ontario, and Ontario a heavy casualty list. The invasion double figures. Warren, Carr-Hilton, Kamloops , area.T-»1 1_ 11 . . . .  ■ . . . I .  “ * I T\I Offlvir. f  /W Lte rs. r \ r.4 + Art M. n m J  %   1. *.Public Utilities, are to get immediate | of Greece appears to .offer such an 
leave with jobs and seniority guar­
antees if they are called for service | 
In Canada for overseas.
Brigadier J. Q, Stewart, command­
ing No. 11 Military district, British I 
Columbia, is calling for more re-1 
ci-uits^Qj- .militia.
WAR FRONTS
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 3)
Okanagan shippers roport that 
they havo had considerable diffi­
culty in finding ways and moans 
of planning deliveries to tho Old 
Country, Certain lines havo can­
celled sailings. Tho British govern­
ment has assumed sjiporvlalon of 
merchant vcssols, Until tho crisis 
subsides, moreover, this difficulty Is 
not oxpeoted to subside,
OFFICES OF LOCAL 
DOCTORS INVADED
ST. JOHN AMBULANCE 
GROUP ACTIVE HERE 





tnwZ k'UirenlluB motion pla- 
p <>c V«mon Days and 
intii.i i'1' n1rIi,h which woro 
S ' l)y T<>m Swift are to bo 
f ?  *'» U'u Capitol Theatre 
VlMoi,\',luy ,u»l Tuesday.R'o ffinid wm.0 nm 0|T ln
l i  ’i’". ™ lal'° on T’rlrtny 
S i , ; 11 ll>" conclusion of the 
molt n» und proved
brlntimZ 1 eutoi’tolnmonl, 
fnmninr 1°, . ’° BOrocu nutny
thn'tum ,!’fl sei’eonlng, 
Mud . ' b°en carefully 
teim / "lid arranged
n, l  "H K,MHl >»"
m  Iltetr e,tmny ‘-u V°r" 
"rwiu'd to i,h0 are looking Ibe publlo per­
mit win’s ^ r’ Hwltt- hlm- 
Himm 0 11 clllll'Ko, using 
aL ill',J,’nUn|' nmnhluo, 




A. IC, Loyd, chairman of Tree 
Fruits, accompanied David McNair, 
salos • manager, to Vancouver Inst 
week.
After completing their Coast bust 
ness, they flow to Lethbridge, whore 
thoy hold a meeting of distributors 
throughout southern and central 
Alberta, Thoy explained tho mar­
keting situation relatlvo to Urn Ores- 
ton and Kootenay dlstriols and 
asked for tho co-operation of tho 
distributors, Later thoy flow to Oal 
gary and Ifidmontoh and relumed 
to Kelowna on Sunday.
Mr, Loyd expressed satisfaction 
with this meeting and states that ho 
fools sure that tho Alberta distrib­
utors will- endeavor to moot Tree 
Fruits In Its effort to control tho 
marketing of tho 11,0, crop, O, W 
Humbling, manager of tho Nelson 
subloonl of Tree Fruits, wns also 
present a t tho Lethbridge meeting 
IIo has also been appointed the 
Fruit Hoard's roprosontutlvo In tho 
Oroston area, besides noting for 
Tree Fruits,
At 10:30 o'elook Wednesday morn­
ing Wong Fu, a farmor who grows 
vegetables near Slwnsh Crook on 
the Indian Roservo, rocolvod Injur­
ies when his light delivery truck 
overturned en tho way Into Vernon, 
He suffered two broken ,rlbs. Ho 
wns about three miles from tho oily 
when tho vohlole, tended with cu­
cumbers, skidded In tho gravol on a 
turn, climbed the bank which 
bordered tho road and overturned, 
pinning him beneath It,
Before ho could ho roleased tho 
oar had to ho raised with Jacks,
A doctor was summoned to tho 
soono and drove him to tho Jubilee 
Hospital,
Believe Drug Addict Broke
Into Drs, Pettman And 
Alexander Premises
Between 4 and 6; 15 o’clock Inst 
Thursday afternoon entrance wns 
effected Into the offices of Dr, F. 
E. Pettman and Dr. H. J, Alexander 
and a case, containing a hypodermic 
syringe and several tablets of mor­
phine wns stolen,
, Tho offices were vnennt for the 
two nnd a quarter hour period be­
cause of tho customary half dny 
holiday. Tho test person to lenvo 
that afternoon wns Dr, Pettman 
nnd tho discovery of tho thoft was 
mndo by Dr, Alexander when ho 
returned that ovonlng,
A chair had been placed beneath 
tho transom and tho hinges of tho 
latter hud been broken, Tho thief 
had then entered and unlocked tho 
door from tho Inside, Nothing had 
been disturbed except a bng owned 
by Dr, Pettman, the contents of 
whlolv had been rifled. Tho hypo 
dermic syrlngo nnd tnblote of mor 
phlno were tho only things stolon,
In tho opinion of both tho police 
and tho doctors tho culprit was an 
addict la search of either morphino 
or some other ding, A» far as tho 
p'ollco are nwnro, there nro no ding 
addicts ln Vernon and they nro of 
tho opinion that tho thoft, wss Iho 
work of homo person from outside 
tho district.
From Summerland to Salmon 
Arm, throughout the Okanagan, 
there has been an active year so 
far as tho St. John Ambulance As­
sociation Is concerned 
In Vernon, since 1934, there has 
been a continuity of classes. At 
present there are some hundreds of 
local people who are In possession 
of certificates. Not a few have earn 
ed medallions, tho highest award, 
for being thoroughly qualified ln tho 
work after three years' study.
It Is Interesting' and even reas­
suring to know that Vernon now 
hns, ln addition to Its many First 
Alders, a Centro organized that can 
commonco such training on a large 
scale, Immediately, should a num 
bor of citizens express tho desire 
for tho courses,
At present E, W. Prowso, tho pres- 
ldont of tlio Vernon Centro, wishes 
tho following members of tho last 
Vornon class to Immediately got In 
touch with him: Messrs, James Gibb, 
Adolph Potliern, Robert Rea, Isaao 
Davies, Edward Young, Harold 
Cochrano, Sunuiel Nolson, RobortF, 
Peters, William Sinclair, William 
Bassott, and Harold1 McMechnn 
It Is tho desire of tho prcsldont 
thnt all tlioso ln Vornon and dls
CONSERVATIVE RALLY
AT PETRIE’S CORNER
R. L. “Pat” , Maitland, 
K.C., leader of the opposi­
tion in the provincial leg­
islature; the Hon, Grote Stirl­
ing, M.P,, member for Yale in 
the Dominion Parliament; 
Capt.’ Macgregor McIntosh, 
provincial organizer; a n d  
others prominent in the Con­
servative party will bo in tho 
valley on Labor Day to at­
tend a picnic to be held at 
Petrie’s Corner.
A program of general sports, 
which will Include swimming, 
ln tho lako and an exhibition 
of water skiing, will commence 
at 2:30 p,m., nnd there will bo 
several speeches at about 
4 o’clock,
Tho event is being arranged 
under tho Joint auspices of tho 
North and South Okanagan 
Conservative Associations,
Conservatives held a similar 
typo of plcnlo In Keremcos 
somo time ago, it will bo ro- 
mombored, when tho samo 
speakers woro present os nro 
now sohcdulcd for this pro­
gram In tho northern part of 
tho valloy,
playing for the Coast team, and I Meanwhile a garrison guard was 
Sharp were the visitors’ best bats, placed oh the Armory here. In 
The final two games of the series charge is Sgt. Harry Kirk, with Tprs.
C, Greeno, Penrhyn Jones, and A. . 
Pickering.
Regimental headquarters have 
been established In the Armory at 
Kelowna, under Lieut.-Col. G. C. 
Oswell, officer commanding B. C, 
Dragoons. Working with the O. C. 
are Capt. E, Cullen, Vernon, and 
Capt. and Adj. Don Balsillie, Ke­
lowna.
All bridges, railways, and reser­
voirs in the Kamloops area were 
guarded over the week end, The 
R. M. R.’s were ln charge of this
CRICKET
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 5)
INDIANS SENTENCED 
FOR HORSE STEALING
ToOakalla Terms Given 
Alex Louie And 
Leo Pierre
“There is not one law for Indians I work, 
and another law for white men ln Major O. W. Husband, officer com- 
thls matter—one law for everybody," mandlng “A" Squadron, announces 
declared Judgo J, D. Swanson ln that a parade for all ranks of tho 
County. Court on Friday afternoon local unit will be held this evening, 
last in sentencing two Indians, Alex Thursday, at 8 o’clock ln tbe Ar- 
Loule, 35, and Leo Pierre, 24, on mory. 
charges of cattle stealing,
Louie, who Is almost totally blind, 
was given 12 months at hard labor 
ln Oakalla Jail on two theft charges, 
and Plerro wns sentenced to eight 
months on both counts. Sentences 
I will run concurrently.
TOMATO PROCESSING
STARTS AT BULMANS
With a crow of approximately 00 
women and 30 men, Bulmans Ltd. 
Arraigned before Judge Swanson, I commenced processing tomatoes on 
tho Indlnns elected for speedy trial Saturday last and Is also still em- 
on both charges, nnd then pleaded Ployed on canning beans, 
guilty on theso counts. Thoy had ° nly & medium sized tomato pack 
previously been committed for trial will bo put up tills year. Quality Is 
at a preliminary hearing, fnlr and will Improve steadily after
It wns charged that on July 12 Urot picking Is concluded. Weather 
and again on August 4 thoy stolo a lfi 8 b'ff faotor ln determining tho 
total of eight yearling cross-bred slzo of tlio tomato pack ns a hard 
Ilerofords, tho property of Charles frost would stop operations sud- 
Sohewb, of Snlinon Rlvor, Two of denly, 
theso cnttlo had subsequently boon
DYNAMITE CAPS ARE
FOUND NEAR SHUSWAP I
INDIANS SENTENCED 
(Continued on Pago 4, Col, 0)
|WEALTHIES REACHING
MAIN SELLING PACE
Provincial Pollco lieiio, who were
------- , i notified test week of the discovery
ti lei. who lipid a certificate, vouchor, 0f SOmo 70 dynamite caps nonr tho 
oi medallion of tho St. John Am-1 Qhuswap Falls
BOWLING TOURNEY TO 
BE HELD LABOR DAY
bulnneo Assoelatlon, wliothor earned I m wato'anv 'thouKh?4TThixt°th» cans I Vcrnon nntl Kc 
locally or not, register with Him, ^  „ l' n,l‘nn wlu ll(» the
«»> ,»>« K0Pt advised I "el^ng rU n Z tte n  o r  Um plant | ,.UmUlU L,lbor P**
m m'01?! ,,uklnf! '1, ac? It Is pointed out that tho caps 
«invt°nnC° 011 ' 1 H lmP°l't'rtnl' wero found ln an old box and that
W0IIC’ _______________  this brnnd has not boon nmnufao-
KELOWNA NINE WINS | Uivert for at least four years, Tlio
INTERIOR WALL Tl
KAMLOOPS, B.O., Aug, 30,—ICol- I In tho Sluiswap Rlvor.
owna won tho Interior Baseball Tho caps worn found nonr u iu i(u,_ I nemh t„ „iu„ ..........
Leaguo championship hero on Sun-1 Falls last wook by a small boy who I , w, ! I n il.rw lih  l  ri.h. "i K0<](1
day by defeating Kamloops 2-1, was on holiday thoro with hls ' fty, Vo ,™ ,,!1 ^  f  Iho 'emnorv ^  l!o nK 1,0
Previously each olub had won ono family, His father notified pollen V.1. ’ ’ A!™1 0 | ! |  ’ °"nnoiy’
FIRST MACS OF YEAR
MOVED FOR OVERSEAS
OLIVJSR, B,0„ Aug. 28, — First 
carload of 1939 McIntosh apples'Tor 
Groat Britain wns loaded Wednes­
day last at tho Haynes Co-Op, 
Apples havo been slow to color this 
season, nnd growora had to (In a 
lbt of solcotlng to got fruit that 
would moot tho color requirements,
Wenltlilcs, which commenced mov­
ing from the valley last .Monday, 
are report,od to bo an excellent, 
product this senson, Growers and 
Kelowna bowling shippers lisvo co-opornted In offor- 
scenos of tlio 1'ffi only the very bost to tho m arket,, 
Oknnugnn Val- Picking for color hns boon tho rule, 
loy tournament oh Monday noxt, Main movement la Just getting un- 
In this oily tho fours ooinpotl- ‘lor way, 
tlon will bo hold and ln Kelowna ' Duchess nro cleared out coin- 
...... tho singles and doubles, This ur-1 pletoly, Crabs nro soiling fairly well,
moMt likelv use munreHted te rn! I n nill|(ement, Is used bemuiso the tour- “Hd pears very well, Tlio Bartlottr, 
most likely has become too largo to bo <jb°u two-tl.lrds nmrkote.1. With
accommodated on ono green, Halos and Elbortaa Just starting
tho 1. teams, two men's nnd | frem tlio lower end of tho valloy,






















Lytton - Clinso.................. 110,888 05,300 ■ 3,330 3,000
2,500
3,703 4,050 223 200 350 500
Sorrento - Salmon Arm.... 244,180 227,000 2,002 3,757 3,000 ' 014 1,000 3,070 5,000
Armstrong ....................... 10,05ft 12,705 200 500 150 250 282 400 1,500 1,1100
Vernon................. f,.......... 770,370 043,150 04,435 00,000 13,807 12,000 0,003 0,000 73,207 02,500
Winfield, Okmiagan 
Contra and Oyam a......... 402,1170 440,500 , 13,022 10,900 15,052
07,201
14,000 4,103 3,000 10,800 22,000
Kolowna .......................... 1,750,1)02 1,000,000 , 25,042 35,000 700,000 10,270 10,000 77,500 75,000
Wostbank ........................ 143,103
04,310
114,000 1 1,409 1,200 0,001 ' 8,000 0,300 4,000 4,540 4,200
Pcaohland ...................... 70,400 3,402 2,000 7,113 7,000 4,401 3,000 0,013 8,000
Summorliuid ................... 003,540 530,500 10,500 7,000 54,082 50,000 10,000 12,000 10,050 20,000
Nnrnmntn ....................... 170,111 100,100 075 ! 800 20,847
70,057
21,000 3,070 3,000 3,305 3700
Pmittoten ....................... 500,420 502,000 4,300 3,500 83,750 13,900 0,000 21,101 20,000
Knleden ........................... 101,000 05,000
273,000
71 200 7,098 0,000 230 350 4,104 4,500
Oliver and Osoyoos.... 227,1133
149,414
300 14,047 , 39,100 2,014 2,000 0,171 8,000
Korenleos ....... 1......... 'Jf... 102,000 224 300 14,047 11,000 270 300 1,437 1,000
T otals................................ , ' 5,475,515 5,201,475 130,010 120,900 341,070 311,050 05,335 05,050 243,005 255,300
1030 figures Include shipments, bulk nnd manufactured products.
and Salmon Arm clubs, Tlio men 
will compcto for tlio Stirling and 
Ilegglo cups nnd the ladles for tho 
Blnnoy-Oaldorhond cup,
Play commences at 9 o'elook Mon.
| dny morning,
Labor Day will bo observed lioro 
ins a general holiday and all stores 
and business places will bo closed,
| CHERRY CREEK FARMER 
SUFFERS BROKEN HIP
John Wllloiighn, a fanner at 
Ohorry Creek, sufforod a broken 
hip Wodnosdoy afternoon when tho 
hay onrt on which ho wns riding 
overt,uniod and crashed lute a fence, 
Two companions, who woro also 
riding with him, escaped without 
Injury but Wlllouglin waa burled 
under tho hay, Ho was unable to 
oxtvtento himself bocauso of Iho 
fence until tho latter was out away 
and then only with tho greatest 
dlffloiilty, IIo was taken to the Jub- 
lleo Hospital nnd his condition to­




Harold Bartholomew, iho 
17-ycnr-old aon of Mr, nnd 
Mrs. II, O, Bartholomew, of 
jhla oily, has been awarded 
tho $100 soholnrnhlp offered 
by tlio Women’a Canadian 
Club of Vernon to a member 
of tho Junior Matriculation 
olnss of tho High Sohool.
Ho rankod second to Cath­
erine Ormsby, who won tho 
$175 University Beliolarslilp 
for this district, and was only 
two points behind In tho gen­
eral total of tho ©xamlnatlona,
Tim award may bo used at 
any Canadian university, Ac­
cording to his father, II. O. 
Bartholomew, Harold’s plans 
for continuing Ills studios ora 
ns yet Indefinite, but ho may 
go to an Eastern Canadian 
University,
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W eek End Specials
CANTALOUPES, Med. 6 for 23c
p e a c h e s— 3 r f
Large Hales, basket ......   7 J *
BANANAS ......  ..... 3 lbs.. 27c
ORANGES—Med...... 2 doz. 39c
LEMONS—Choice, doz. .... 25c
LEMONS—Sunkist, doz. ....30c 
GRAPEFRUIT ......... 6 for 21c
GRAPES—Ribier, Excel- TQf  
lent quality. '2 lbs............. /.# *
We
Seedless Grapes'....... .2 lbs. 23c
PEACHES—Large Basket 25c
WATERMELON—Lb.......... 3 'Ac
CORN—Good quality, doz. 19c
CAULIFLOWER— 4 A .
Med. Head ......    Iw l
Large Head ............  15c
CABBAGE—Lb........................ 3c
CELERY—Lb. ...................  5c
BEANS^-2 lbs. ..........  9c
TOMATOES—Basket ......... 15c
have a complete selection of Pickling Needs of the
• best quality ’ at very thrifty prices. .......
Pickling Cucumbers - Silver Skin Onions - Green Peppers 
Red Peppers -  Onions.
JOE'S MARKET
WALTER JOE — Phone 156 for Quick Delivery






TIRE fir BATTERY SERVICE
(Selling Agents for a Large Selection of
USED CARS fir TRUCKS
Opposite Scout Hall. Phone 511
18-tr
YES—WE HANDLE
GRAIN SACKS SACK TWINE 
BINDER TWINE
See Us For Prices
Hayhurst & Woodhouse Ltd.
FLOUR — FEEDS — FUELS 
7th. Street. Phone 463 Vernon, B.C.
OKANAGAN JUNIORS 
DO W EIL AT DUNCAN
B. C. Championships Brought
Out Strong Contestants 
From Valley
In the .highest ranking junior 
tennis event in the province, the 
open B.C. championships held at 
Duncan from Monday to Thursday 
of last week, the five who represent­
ed the Okanagan Valley, Alan 
France, Kelowna, Joyce Hutchinson, 
Summerland, and Marion Wilde, 
Lawrence Kwong, and John Fowle, 
of Vemon, demonstrated that the 
Valley has no reason to be ashamed 
of its net stars.
Although none reached the finals 
several of the five qualified for the 
semi-finals., This is a very credit­
able showing considering that they 
were competing against players from 
the United States in addition to 
those . from the Coast. They also 
suffered under the handicap'of com­
plete inexperience of grass courts 
on which all the tournament 
matches were fought out.
As was described in last week’s 
issue the valley team had played at 
Victoria during the previous week in 
the junior closed championships, 
where they also gave a good account 
of themselves.
■ Joyce Hutchinson, from Summer- 
land, won the |irls’ consolation cup 
and France, narrowly missed, win­
ning a similar cup for boys when he 
lost to P. Stocks trod, of Vancouver, 
6-2, 14-12. ~
Fifteen-year-old Marion Wilde, of 
Vemon. turned in an excellent per­
formance when she qualified for' 
three semi-final events; girls’ singles, 
under 18, mixed doubles, under 18, 
and girls’ doubles, under 18. In the 
first she . went down to defeat 
against Paula Merrix, the Victoria 
girl who gathered in all the. girls’ 
singles and shared in three doubles 
victories, by a score of 6-2, 6-1. With 
Lawrence Kwong, also of Vemon, 
as her partner in the mixed doubles, 
she succumbed to Muriel Birch, of 
Vancouver, and W. Knotts, of Vic­
toria, 8-6, 6-1. In the girls’ doubles 
she and Joyce Hutchinson lost to
C. Stafford and Lois Reid, both of 
Vancouver, 6-3, 6-2;
The valley boys were eliminated 
earlj^in-the-under-18-and-under 16 
singles and in the under 18 doubles 
but did considerably better ih the 
under 16 doubles. John" Fowl?' and 
Lawrence Kwong survived until 
Wednesday’s play in this event when 
they lost to W. Oswald, of Seattle, 
and D; Kriegel, of Seattle, 6-0, 4-6, 
6- 2 .
. Marion Wilde and John Fowle ar­
rived back in Vemon on Saturday 
night by car and travelled from the 
Coast via the United States_..with 
Joyce Hutchinson and Alan France. 
Lawrence Kwong is staying for a 
few days in Vancouver before ̂ re­
turning to this city.
1939
r __
Keen Interest For 
Prizes In Grindrod 
Fair, Flower Show




Annual Competi.::cn Stacec 
Under Women's tasttoiste 
Auspices
GRINDROD. B. C„ Aar. 2?.—Trif ------------
annual Fall Fair and Ftca-ar -Stew' p?,rv£cs For Fecce O ffered in 
of the Grindrod Women's Insdncta- fiv,'
was held on Thursday, August 54.. > u w  W ‘ '~'- 
Tbe number of exhibits was less this 
year but the competition was Terr
keen. - OYAMA. B.C.. Aug. 23.—Peaches.
The domestic science division was; and pears were ready for
well represented. In the flower di-; picking: this week. enc. Bary varieties 
vision there were few entries bus \ of apples should be ready in. about 
the exhibits were of good quality. b? days.
■ Special prayers' tor peace were of­
fered at both the Anglican and 
United Churches oh Sunday last.
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Orasuk and 




Miss Verna Rice And Robert 
Nelson Are Joined In 
Marriage
Masses of gladioli and asters in 
pastel shades formed a background 
in the Vemon United Church when 
Verna Alice, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Rice, was united in mar­
riage with Robert Peel, the only son 
of -Mrs. C. P. Nelson and the late 
Mr. Nelson, of Summerland. The 
ceremony was performed at 3:30 
pm. with the Rev. Dr. J. H. Davies
officiating. ...............
’ The bride entered the church on 
the arm of her father to the strains 
of Lohengren's Bridal March. She 
was gowned in white silk lace over 
white satin cut on the princess lines 
with the skirt slightly en train. Her 
long embroidered tulle veil was 
haloed by a coronet of orange blos­
soms. She carried a bouquet of 
roses and carnations in pink and 
I white shades with maidenhair fern. 
Little Miss Myrtle Crow preceded
T h e  P e r fe c t  T h ir s t  Quencher
SI
The silver cup presented to the per­
son gaining the most points in the 
Fair was won by Mrs. A. Anderson.
During the past few weeks Mrs.
J. McCulloch has been in charge 
of the swimming and life saving| day with relatives 
classes. The children of the dis- [ Bridge, 
tnct have benefited by these lessons, i The Rev. C. F. Orman, of Salmon i the bride as flower girl. Her dainty 
as by now there are few children! Arm. conducted the service Si St. j ruffled frock was of sky blue flow- 
who are unable to swim. These I Mary’s Anglican Church, on Sunday; ered organdie and her matching 
classes were Sponsored by the Wo-i morning: August 27. Mr. and Mrs. j poke bonnet was tied in plaee with 
men’s Institute,■ •   ■ ■ ■ ; Orman, were.guests of Mr. and.Mrs. f blue raffet&vribbon.,, .. .. ... , .  . '.’F
Following is a list of the prize! A: G. R. Prickard during their visit i Frances Christensen, as
winners of the fair; , .. j to Oyama.-- \  maid-of-honor, wore a'gown of lilac
' Sweet Peas; 1, Mr. Burton; 2,
Mrs. A. FyalL Three Roses: 1. Mrs.
Harvey; 2, Mrs. Harvey. Snap 
Dragons: 1, Mrs. Fyall; 2, Mrs. Fy- 
aU. Asters: 1, Mrs. Fyall; 2, Mrs.
Fyall. Gladioli: 1, Mrs. Harvey.
Artistic arrangement of flowers in 
basket: 1, Mrs. L. Lowes; 2, Mrs.
M. DangeL Dahlias: 1, Mrs. Jab- 
lonsky. Table Decoration: 1, Mrs.
Williams; 2, Mrs. Burton.
Best collection of vegetables: 1,
Frank Peacock; 2, Duncan McEweh.
24 stalks of wheat: 1, Marie Dangel;
2, Jimmy Emeny. 24 stalks of oats:
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Purdy le ft. colored lace' with matching jac- 
-  Chilliwack last week to a tteaa ! —quecte. Her pancake hat fashioned
— ELECTRIC SERVICE OUT *
PENTICTON, B.C., Aug. 2 8 -  
Electric service in Penticton was in­
terrupted-by the severe—electrical 
storm breaking over the_disiacict on 
Friday. Twice the main lines were 
“out,” once early in the morning, 
and again a t noon.
Helen Dangel; 2, David Lowes. 
Plate of 6 potatoes: 1, Furgus Gra­
hame; 2, Alan Bailey. 6 stalks of 
com: 1, David Lowes.
Best collection Of * Annuals- 1, 
Mrs. A. Anderson. Best display of 
Perennials: -1, Mrs. L. Lowes. 
Domestic Science 
Two varieties—bottled—meat: 1, 
Mrs. J. Folkard. 3 varieties of jam: 
1, Mrs. L. Anderson. 3 varieties of 
jelly: 1, Mrs. Emeny; 2, Mrs. A. 
Tomkinson. 3 varieties of preserved 
fruit: 1, Mrs. Dangel; 2, Mrs. L. 
Anderson, Canned dinner: 1, Mrs. 
Dangel; 2, Mrs. Weddick. 3 vari­
eties of vegetables: 1,. Mrs. Dangel; 
.2, Mrs. L. Anderson. 3 varieties of 
pickles: 1, Mrs. L. Anderson. Light- 
fruit cake: 1, Mrs. A. Harrison; 2, 
Mia. G. D. MCEwen. 
cake: 1, Mrs. Grahame; 2, Mrs. 
Taylor. j> plain cookies: 1, Mrs. A. 
Anderson; 2, Mrs. Taylor. White 
bread: 1, Mrs. J.- Smaha; 2, Mrs. 
Salt. Brown bread: 1, Mrs. A. An­
derson^ 2,..Mrs. .S a lt... Layer, cake.
F o r  Early Fall 
Vacations
the^funeral of Roy Kelly, a brother ■ 0f  matching lact was trimmed with 
oi Mrs. Purdy. Mr. Kelly was well: pale yellow flowers and she carried
mauve and yellow gladioli. Miss 
Betty Nelson, sister of the groom, 
acted as bridesmaid. Her full skirt­
ed dress of blush rose pink lace was 
designed on simple lines with Peter- 
Pan collar. She wore a matching 
lace pancake hat trimmed with pale 
blue flowers and carried a bouquet 
of pink and white gladioli.
The groom was supported by Vic­
tor Wilson, of Naramata. Edwin 
Openshaw and Robert Butler, of 
Summerland, acted as ushers. Mrs. 
Irene Crow played the bridal music 
and during the signing of the reg­
ister Miss Dagmar Herry sang 
“Because.”
ell
known m the*, district, visiting 
Oyama often during the summer 
months. His death came as a 
shock to his many friends.
P. F. McDonnell is spending part 
of his vacation at the home of his 
relatives, Mr. and Mrs. R. Allison. 
Mr. McDonnell is oh the reaching 
staff of St. George's .School. Van­
couver, and has been attending'sum- 
mer school a t the UH.C. Miss Nancie 
Goldie, of Okanagan Centre, was 
also a guest at the Allison home 
during the week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Stephen and 
Valeria have been on vacation at 
the Coast .
Miss Ruth. East has returned to 
Oyama after a holiday, part of 
which she spent at her parents’ 
home in Lavington.
The Oyama members of the B.C. 
Dragoons all volunteerd for service 
during the crisis.
LOSES LARGE SUM 
KELOWNA, B.C., Aug. 29.—Harry 
Switzer reported to the police that 
he had had a sum- of S287 stolen 
from his trousers pocket while bath: 
______ __  ing in Okanagan lake off the picnic
Dark—fruiti-giT>unds in the city park, just at
dusk. He stated he could not find 
his trousers when he returned to 
the beach. He stated they had been 
left on a park' bench.
FARES
p o f&  w»smr C a n a d a
O I S T I 1.L K D  A N O  • O T T L K O  IH  S C O T L A M i• r WILLIAM m**HT Amo DONI UM«T«P *
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 




Officers in Charge 
Adjutant Mrs. R. Weir and 
Captain M. Fitch 
Sunday services conducted at 11 
o.m. and 7:30 p.m,
Sunday School, 2:30.
Public Meeting, Thursday night, 
6:00 o'clock.
ALL SAINTS' CHURCH
Bev.' II. C. B, Gibson, Rector 
Sunday, Sept. 3, 1939 




Tuesday, Sept. 5th 
7:30 pjn, — Intercessions In tho 
Chapel,
Thursday, Sept. 7lh 
B n.m.—Holy Communion in tho 
Chapel.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Itev. D, J. Howland, Pastor 
Phone 698
Sunday, Sept. 3, 1939 
II n.m.—Sunday School and niblo 
Class. lesson: "Isaiah: A Ufo 
Dedicated to God,"—Isaiah vt: 1- 
13.
7:30 p.m.—ncgulnr Church Bervlco. 
Subject of Sermon; "With Heart 
.And Hand." (Labor Day In 
Mind I,
Tho Lord’s Supper will bo ob­
served nt tho close of the nvcnlog 
service.
A cordial Invitation ts extended 
to worship with us at the Bundny 
evening hour. Comet
VERNON UNITED CHURCH
Minister: Rev, Jenkln II. Davies, 
B.A., B.D., LL.R, Ph.D.
Choir Lender—Mrs. Daniel Day 
Organist:
Mrs. C. W. Gaunt-Stovenson, 
A.T.OM.
Tickets on Sale .
SEPTEMBER 15 TO 29
RETURN LIMIT 45 DAYS
. • • '«
CHOICE OF TRAVEL
in COACHES or in TOURIST 
or STANDARD SLEEPER




at Stations Winnipeg and East
Travel Bargains From East 
to Western Canada Also 
No extra charge to prepay 
- a ticket
Sunday, Sept. 3, 1939 
11 am.—Morning Worship,
2:30 p.m.—Re-opening of Sunday 
School for nil departments.
7:30 pm.—Evening Service.
Tho minister will prench at both 
services,




J. O. Hardy, Pastor
Sunday, Sept. 3, 1939
10 n.m.—Sunday School and Bible
Class,
11 am.—Morning Worship, Mr, 
Grierson nnd Mr. Moses In chnrgo
7:30 pm, —Evening Evangelistic 
Service,
Monday









B A R G A IN S
TO THE PRAIRIES
Alberta (C algary, Ed­
monton, Maclcod and 
E a s t ) ,  Saskatchewan, 
Manitoba and Stations 
in Ontario (Port; Arthur 
and W est).




Itev. G. Sydney Barber, M.A., 
Minister
Miss Maybelle Robertson, A.T.O.M. 
Pianist
Services will lie resumed this 
Sunday. Sept, 3rd, nt 7:30 pm . 
Tim minister will prcnch,
Subject: “Tim Prize Winner.” 
Tim public Is Invited to attend.
Sunday, Sept, 3, 1939 
10:jo u.m.—Germnn Borvico,
1 Peter, 2, 1-10, "Christians are 
a Itoynl I'rleslhood,"
7:30 pm.—English Service,
Luke 10, 23-37. “True Christian 
tavo."
Wednesday
a pm.—Y. p, niblo Class,
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SERVICES
Held each Sunday morning at 
«* *m„ tn the Seoul Hail, tth  
ilreet, U|Mtalra.
Entrance Inside Hall.
iced, made with Robin Hood flour 
1, Miss F. Fenton; 2, Mrs. Emeny. 
White bread, to be made with R.H. 
flour: 1, Mrs. G. Wells; 2, Mrs. Salt. 
Tea biscuits: 1, Mrs. Williams; 2, 
Mrs. Fenton. Chocolate cake: 1, 
Mrs. G. Halksworth; 2, Mrs: W. A. 
Monk. Sponge cake: 1, Mrs. W. A. 
Monk; 2, Mrs. Fenton. Apple pie: 
Miss O. Fenton: 2, Mrs. Weddick. 
Pumpkin pie: 1, Mrs. A. Anderson;
Miss Bing. Best shortbread: 1, 
Mrs. A. Anderson; 2, Mrs. R. Gra­
hame. Jelly roll: 1, Mrs. W. A. 
Monk. Doughnuts: 1, Mrs, A. An­
derson. Any kind of pie: 1, Miss 
M. Folkard; 2, Miss M. Folkard. 
Needlework
Table centre, colored: 1, Mrs. Har­
rison; 2, Mrs. Dangel. -Table centre, 
crochet: 1, Mrs. M. Folkard; 2, Mrs. 
M. Folkard. Buffet set or scarf, 
emblem: l.Miss H, Anderson. Buffet 
set or scarf, crochet: 1, Mrs. Fyall. 
Pillow cases, embroidered: 1, Miss 
E. Millello; 2, Mrs. G. Halksworth; 
special prize, Grace Emeny. Fancy 
cushion; 1, Mrs. G. Halksworth: 2, 
Mrs. Jablonsky. Best article from 
flour sacking: 1, Amelia Anchokoskl; 
2, Bertha Prosser. Plain knitting:
1, Mrs. Prosser.
Children’s Work
Bran muffins: 1, Billy Harrison;
2, Betty Halksworth. Best layer cake 
by child under 12 years: 1, Alice 
Emeny; 2, Helen Grahame. Best 
layer cake by child 12 to 16 years:
1, Jimmy Emeny; 2, Jean Salt. Best 
flour sack article by child 12 to 16 
years: 1, Joyce May. Best pillow 
case by child under 12 years: 1, 
Joan Halksworth. Best drawing by 
child under 16 years: 1, Betty Salt;
2, Jean Salt,
Plato of 6 potatoes: 1, David 
Lowes. Best sheaf of wheat: 1, Max 
Dangel. Collection of wild flowers: 
1, Max Dnngel. Best collection of 
butterflies: 1, Max Dangel. Boy’s 
best handicraft: 1, Bert Ilawrys, 
Print apron by child under 10: 1, 
Vivian Harrison. Health poster by 
child under 8: 1, Isabel Lowes. 
Health poster by child under 10 





C LO G G IN G
D IR T
ust use Gillett’s Pure Flake 
Lye regularly . . . and you’ll 
keep sink drains clean and run­
ning freely. I t  will not harm 
enamel or plumbing. Banishes 
unpleasant odors as it cleans.
Gillett’s Lye makes light work 
of dozens of hard cleaning tasks 
. . .  saves you hours of drudgery. 
Keep a tin always on hand!
J
FREE BOOKLET —  The GlUett’* L ye  
, Booklet tells bow this powerful cleanaer 
clears cloned drains • • • keeps out* 
bouses clean and odorless by destroying 
the contents o f the closet • . • bow it 
, performs dozens o f tasks. Send for a 
free copy to Standard Brands Ltd., 
Fraser Ave. and Liberty Street, 
Toronto, Ont.
rr
•Never J ln o lv e  i y t  in  h o t  wafer. Th«  





30 Day Return Limit
Children, 5 years of age and 
under 12, Half Fare.
CHOICE OF TRAVEL 
In COACHES - TOURIST 
or STANDARD SLEEPERS 
STOPOVERS ALLOWED 
at Field, Nelson, take tan  ire 
and IlanIT, In either direction 
For further parllculnra oak 
your local Ticket. Agent, or 
wrlto to G, Bruco Bun wo, 
G.P.A., O.P.R, Station, Van­
couver,
OkMAjkoMShcifpC
WINFIELD, B.C., Aug. 28.-Tl>e 
Young Women’s Auxiliary held a 
corn roast a t tho home of Mrs. A. 
Phillips on Tuesday evening of last 
week. They report a very enjoy­
able evening,
Mr, and Mrs. R, Berry and Gl|. 
bert returned homo Monday eve­
ning after spending a four-?day 
holiday on a motor trip; points 
visited Including Wcnntcheo, nnd 
Coulee Dam.
Mrs. II. P, white nnd daughters 
returned on Friday from a week’s 
visit nt Lnvlngton.
Andrew talng, of Mlnmn, Florida, 
accompanied by a son and dnughlcr, 
arrived on Wednesday and will 
spend a two weeks’ holiday here 
with Mr, nnd Mrs. Robert Lalng and 
John Lalng nnd Mrs. Ncls Arnold.
Mr. nnd Miss Fowler have had ns 
I heir guests, Mr. nnd Mrs. Horace 
Fowler, of Vancouver, nnd also Mr. 
Humphries, of tho same place.
Miss Jeanette Hawks, who has 
been visiting friends here, has re­
turned to her homo In Portland, 
Oregon.
Mrs. Frank Pow, who 1ms been 
visiting with her parents, relumed 







tint nm lncj in ftiluia 
U 1750, Vkkzn'
Dry Gin tut gain*) a 




I fi l II J1 TEA
&  C O . LTD.
PureFood-Marltet
Week end M eat Specials That Will Meet With Your 
Entire Satisfaction.
FINEST BABY BEEF j
Rolled Roasts .........................Per lb.. 18c
Leg Roasts ...............Per lb. 18c & 20c
Stew ............................... .....Per lb. 10c
FINEST STEER BEEF 
Shoulder Roasts, Per lb. IZi&c, 15c, 18c
Rolled Oven Roasts.............P£r lb. 22c
Rolled Pot Roasts ............. Per lb. 15c
: ' FINEST SPRING LAMB
Rolled. Roasts ......  ........... l.Per lb. 20c
Shoulder Roasts ...!.........:....:.Per lb. 17c
Leg Roasts, per lb................ ..... 25c
FINEST GRAIN FED PORK
Shoulder Roasts ....... ..........Per lb. 18c
Streaky Side Pork .......:...... Per lb. 15c
Picnic Shoulders .................. Per lb. 20c
5-Point Cottage Rolls .... :...Per lb. 32c
10c PER LB. SPECIALS 
Boneless Stew Beet 
Per lb. 10c 
Beef Liver, per lb. 10c 
Beef & Pork -Sausace 
Per- lb. 10c 
Fresh Ground 
.Hamburger 
Per lb. 10c 
8c PER LB. SPECIALS 
Boiling Beef, 8c per lb, 
Pork Liver, 8c per lb, 
Veal Shanks, 8c per lb 
BEEF DRIPPING 





Ask for Bums & Company’s Cooked and Canned Meats 
Fresh Fish — Roasting Chicken 
PHONE 51—You’ll Get Satisfaction.
BURNS & COMPANY LTD.
Barnard Ave. . Vernon, B.C.
A garden reception was held at- 
the residence of the bride’s parents. 
Mrs. Rice gowned in a black and 
white figured dress and matching 
hat and wearing a corsage of coral 
roses received the guests. She was 
assisted by Mrs. Nelson, who was 
attired in a white figured delphin­
ium blue giown and matching hat. 
Her corsage was also of coral roses.
The bride's table, which was 
placed before a floral arch of pink 
gladioli, was centred with-a square 
three-tier wedding cake. The table 
was decorated with white tulle and 
pink flowers. Clarence Fulton pro­
posed the toast to the bride.
For going away the bride donned 
a pastel floral gown and wore white 
accessories. After a honeymoon 
spent at Dee Lake, Mr. and Mrs 
Nelson will reside in Oliver.
AGED WOMAN PASSES 
AT HOME IN TAPPEN
Funeral Services Held For 
Mrs. Robert Bethel, 
Aged 78
SALMON ARM, B.C., Aug 28 — 
Funeral services for Mrs. Robert 
Bethel, of Tappen, were held from 
the home last Wednesday afternoon, 
August^23, at 2:30 o’clock.
Mrs. Bethel passed peacefully away 
at her home on Monday night, fol- 
l°W Î . ,a short illness. She was In 
her 79th year and had been a resi­
dent of this district for some 20 
years, coming here from the prairies 
with her husband. Previously she 
came from England where she was 
bom. She had been active until a 
few months ago. '
Her kind and cheerful disposition 
had won her a large circle of friends. 
The large gathering of friends at
LJ ic ,r ^ r iCC?’ ,from aU parts o1'  the 
f^ H n ^ a.nd^ he many floral tributes testified to the high esteem In which
taewdeh ^ Sed WSS held by aU wh0 
Surviving, besides her husband
Kin°nond^ 8£!er' MrS’ Mc­innon, of Tappen.
fomn n,nd Mrs' Cec11 Ireland nnd 
i™ '1 |? aveT this week for Ruskin, 
JV‘lera Poland has taken over
the CPU. agent position, He was 
for ninny years on tho O.P.R, staff 
at Salmon Arm nnd for tho past 
few years hns been O.P.R, ngent at
been00 mms*;' nn? !Wrs’ Irol,u^  have been guests of honor nt various
week! functlons durlnS the past
e,m™Wn lllKdl' y evening Inst tho 
?J"W0 ,Com'nu»lty Hall was tho
behalf nf u fl-u,?,'vel1 >,arty and on , J  i  lllo citizens of Cnnoo Mrs, 
J. K. Fraser presented tho honored 
guests with a silver tea aervlco, The 
Cnnoo i’ennls Club also Icok the 
occasion to present a silver trav
“ o \ W , £ ken °,f tholr cstec'h Ztwo or tiuilr members,
Mr, and Mrs, Wilfred Reid and 
son, Ken, left Friday morning on
att"i?^VashP ,0 Vuncouvor vla Ho-
Miss Hilda Ohambors arrived last
or°lM,- r°m i1 »V?lnnd anrt ,s tho guest of Mi, and Mrs, Herb Elliott,
nnmJ’ n m<in 'J,r0nB "n " Omn- ' P  tt.M.U, entrnlncd at Salmon 
Arm Sunday morning for Knm-
K ’ ni,0r° U,loy Wlw J°l11 'ho othor 
a nf>1Mnlos of u '° Battalion. A row of tho men wero employed
Mm o'0 f”rw,t tiros but fortunatcily 
tlio llro situation lias improved and 
crews aro being reduced, 
going ovifr a ton per aero.
Mrs, E, Green and son, David, loft
hl vancou'ver!1' ^  “ Nl'° rt hollday 
Miss Eva Wade, of Edmonton, 
ium 'MriW T ,0<;V tlln Btiost of Mr. 
weckM H' Howard for the past
Dan llolMirUon loft Friday morn­
ing for a short motor trip to Van- 
couver and Washington pJilnts
SCHOOL TOGS
a t  B IO -SA V IN G S
Boys’ Tweed Suits, fine quality 
garments in shades of Brown, 
Grey and Blue. Sizes to 37. 
Coat and y  r
tang  Pants ................. y O « I J
-—Extra—Pants—toriMatch -..1.52.75 
Boys’ Tweed Suits—Coat, Vest 
and 1 pair Pants. Size t l  Cfl
28 to 33 .... ............. > I . J U
Extra Pants—to match ....,...$2.25 
Youths’ Tweed Suits—Coat,’ Vest 
and 1 pair tangs.
Size 34 to 37 ...........
Extra Pants to match .......$2.75
Boys’. Khaki Shorts, Lastex T P f 
Insert, Pre-shrunk .... .......1
Boys’ extra quality Tweed Longs. 
Size 10 to ( 4  q r
16 years ............... .........  ^  I a I J
Boys’ Cotton and Lisle Golf 
Hose, shades of Blue, Brown 
and Grey. OC#
Pair .........    A J l
Boys’ Blue and Black Denim 
Pants. Size 6 to . £ 0 #
12 years ...............       0#C
Boys’ Blue Playalls. Size 7 Q . 
6, 7 and 8 years     I  * C
cation at (he Const. eoka’ vn-
HAI.MON ARM PF.A CROP 
Salmon Ami has approximately a 
650 acre crop of pens thin year, Har­
vesting Is well under way. Tho en­
tire crop ha* been cut and ll flnp 
wrather prevails tho threshing will 
bo completed ltd* week. The average 
yield ha* been good, with some
W I C K E R S
™  n s r n  m i n i m i *  n u v
O I M
0»WM mt MIM m, OWMri IMW, MmVnlmi mini na i ,ii _ ____________ — _
tl*hed or displayed by tho Liquor 
Control Hoard, or by tho Province 
of British Columbia.
Treu Twccdnlo, ofTrail, tm\o been Hpendlng the past 
two weeks visiting tholr parents,
Mr w rB’ A- Twocdalo anr 
Mr »,«i Mm. w, O, Bprlnger.
rnVD’ H’ ’hunleson Is visiting 
for a few weeks in Knslo, Urn guest 
Mr bar. ^hnin-law and daughter, Mr, nnd Mrs, P, Peters,
Mrs, A. I., Turner and Miss Ruth
Tim Brfi mvo r(1’lun' r(' to Salmon 
n  niH'iuilnK tho summer nt 
whore Miss Tumor was 
attending summer sohool,
Boys’ Fine Rib Combination 
Underwear, long sleeve and
S h . . . .. . . . . . . $ 1.00
Boys’ Dark and Light Blue 
superior quality 
Chambray Shirts ..
Boys’ Wool Pullover Sweaters, 
Polo, >V-Ncck and zipper 
styles, n r .
From .................................7 J I
79c
Many Special Bargains to 
choose from our complete 
stock of boys’ clothing and 
furnishings.
Boys’ Forsyth Shirts, Plain 
and Fancy f  j f|f|
Broadcloth ...............^liWU
Youths’ ......................  ?IM
Boys’ Suspenders, good If* 
quality elastic .........  AJV
BARGAINS IN SUMMER FURNISHINGS
Men’s fine quality Tweed 
Caps, regular to $1.75. A A ,
Special ..... “ 0 1
Oddments in Men’s " Polo 
Shirts, plain nnd fancy 
stripes, prewe neck and QA,
Polo Collar ............  0 7 1
Men’s Silk nnd Nainsook 
Athletic
Combinations ..............OVt
Men’s Broadcloth Shirts, plnln 
colors and fancy Q A ,
patterns ......................... O 7 l
Men’s extra quality Broad­
cloth Shirts, fused
collars!..................
Men’s 'Bluo Denim Pants, 5 





DISCOUNT, Oi/Q  
All Salo Prices
Men’s AU Wool V-Ncck 
Pullovers, ( j  10
from' .............   f l ' 1” ’
Men’s Fancy Hose, In cotton 
and Rayon 4 Of
Mixtures  ................ " *•
Men’s Work Slilrls, broken 
lines nnd sizes, Values to 
$1.50. » flQr
.Special ..........................
Men’s good quality P4 10 
Flannelette Pyjamas
Men’s Dress Pants, Fine Wor­
steds, Tweeds, (1  QC
etc. from ................
Packers Oleves—
2 Pair for ...........
OFF ALL MEN’S 
SUITS AND TOPCOATS 
Strictly Cash.
25c
K E A R N E Y S  LIM ITED
Phono 183. MEN’S Sc BOYS’ CLOTHIERS Vemon, 11.0
Mru.RAC* YOU 
TO SHORIFOR 
ONK OF DAD’S 
MONOGRAM,, 
CIN F IZ Z B S /'
cL-c-,
M0t”4
M ONOGRAM  G I N  jj
I X o l . 9 0 *  • 1 5 I  I S  .
V ,' ---■....... r™ '̂1 ■" !;( lUIIII'I'M Ml 1,1, • «
Tills ndvcrtiscnicnt is not ptihlislicil or'displaycil 1»y u''
Control Hoard or by the Government of British t i|l,in
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These are very useful garments, have a good, ap­
pearance—Navy only. Sizes 6, to. 14
years. Each
GIRLS' SKIRTS





with cotton waist attached, tailored in fine quality 
serge. Navy only. Sizes 6 to 14 
years. Each .......................... — ..........
COTTON DRESSES
Better quality in printed floral materials, nicely 
trimmed. They: will. wash beautifully, f t  < 
gj7Ps 6 to 14 years. Each ...........9  JL ■
GIRLS SWEATERS
English make,, knitted of fine wool, plain tailored 
types. Colors Blue, Red, Green,; etc. ( J J .  Z tO k  
6 to 14 years. Each ......  .......... ......... 9 l i i r l « l
SCHOOL FROCKS
Made from good quality Broadcloth. In florals, 
checks and spots. Combination trim. Sizes 6 to 14
Special-Each ................. .......................$ 1 . 0 0
School Special—Girls Dresses
In floral prints—neatly made in smart styles. Sizes 
10 to 14 years. • g
Special—Each ..... .„.......... ......................... C
LUNCH BOXES
su» The Best Values In School Supplies
Attractive Green metal, lunch box with serviceable 
handle. Just the thing for kiddies 
lunch. Price ....................................  .......  O v C
Congoleum Rugs
‘■feize 6x9— M £■
Special .................... ....... ..................





Including 60-page Ink Flower 
series. 60-page Ink, colored,leather- 
ette'boversj 100-page lined and un­
lined pencil novelty picture covers, 






144 only large, Big Bay (■  _  
School Erasers. Special ......
15c
100-page High School Exercise Books, 
120-page Ink colored Leatherette 
covers. 4
Each ...........................  JL:w .C ;
3 For 25c




Exercise Books. Each ...
200-page Hard Covered
Exercise Books. - Each __
Science Hard Covered Loose /Leaf
Books.
Each .............................
Varsity Hard Covered Loose rLeaf
Books.
Each ............. ................... .
Black Leatherette Covered 
Note Book, 2 styles, each 
Standard Loose-leaf Ink 
Refills. Each ..............
Art Gum Erasers— P  _
Each ........................... 3  C
Pen and Ink Erasers— f t
Govenor Pencil Erasers— f t '  _
Geometrical Sets equipped with 2 
compasses, ruler, pencil, protractor 
and set squares, in metal f t ' f t  g%
Compasses—
Pair .a........... ............. /. 1 U C
10c
4 5 c
1 0  c
BRIEFCASES
Made of smart, shiny patent leath­
er with zipper fastener, suitable 
for carrying papers and books. 
Black only. ^
Each ................ ........  0 5 ?  C
Children’s Fancy Top Pencil
Boxes—Each ................
Students Wooden Pencil Crayons—12 
assorted colors...Eox • ■ . "
19c and 25 c
All Right HB Pencils— ' P  j .
Venus' Drawing Pencils, 4
B and 2B. Each ............  * w . v
Geographical Globes— Q P  .
Seven Inch, each ............... v 3  v
Geographical Globes— f t  “f  Q
Nine Inch, Each ..........^  A  ■
Wonder Atlas—
Denisons Marlboro Crepe Paper, 10-in. 
long, 20-in. wide. 13 good shades 
and white. f t ,  n
Each ......................  A V  C
10c
Reeves Black Marking Ink— 














Including Snow White, Charlie 
McCarthy, Souvenir of King, and 
Queen, Dixon Crest, Pathfinder, 
Venus, all assorted colors. P  -  




Pain t, Brushes, colored handles and 
strong bristles.
Each ...... ................... .........
Set Squares and Protractors 4| A  _
in celluloid. Each 7......  A U  C
Keystone Drawing Portfolios A  _  
Each ................. A v  C
Map Drawing Books and if A  -
Drawing Pads. Each ........’ A w V
Metal Loose-leaf Rings for f t  _
loose-leaf books ...............2 for <3 C
H B Lead Refills, Blue and 
Black,. .Each ...i,....;:,.
Eversharp Pencil and f t  af A  A
Pen Sets ........... i S e t ^ A i i W
White School Paste— f t  _
.Bottle -... ...............................  I U C
LePage’s Mucilage— • f t  _  •
Seccotine for general use. A A  n
Tube .....................................  m  V  C
REEVES SCHOOL PAINTS
Five Standard colors, including 
one brush, in smart A  _
metal box........... .......Box 3 3  C
Rulers with metal edge and plain
£ £  .... 5 C , 1 0 c
Children’s Extra Large size f
Scrap Books. Each .......... a 3 C .
Dominion Thumb Tacks for general 
purpose. ■ 100 in box. 4  rfw
Box ..... ..............    Iv C
Reeves Paint Refills, Red, Blue, Yel­
low, Black and White. 4  r f \  _
3 for .........,......    IO C
Peerless Blue Black Ink— •§
2-oz. Bottle. Each .............. A v C
Waterman’s Blue Black Ink <4 F  _
2-oz. Bottle. Each ............ A  <S3l C
Eversharp Pencils, ass’t’d. A g  
colors, each ...................... ... d f a d  C
Stylish yet serviceable, Black or Brown Oxfords, 
Brouge pattern with Mudguard and Suede trim. 
Leather soles with military heels.
Sizes 3 to- 8. Per Pair ................
HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS OXFORDS
Choice of Brown or Blue Suede, or Black and 
Brown calf. Open throat style or with fancy ton­
gues. Contrast trim. Leather soles with military 
heels. B and D width. Sizes 3 to 8. fl* A  A f t  
Per Pair ................................................
BOYS' SCHOOL BOOTS
Heavy Black Scotch grain leather, ' blucher style 
with solid leather insoles „ and heavy, Panco 
- soles.. Nailed and sewe'd. Sizes 11 to 5. f t O  f l [ Q  '
BOYS' SCHOOL OXFORDS
Made from Stout Black Box Kip leather with 
Brogue Toe Cap, good stout leather soles with 
rubber heels. Sizes 11 to 5%. f t O
BOYS', SKUFFER OXFORDS
Your choice- of Black of Brown Elk leather. Cork 
and leather insoles and G.P. composition soles. 
Sizes 11 to 13%.. _
Per Pair .............................. ..... '...




"BAY" BOYS' OXFORDS AND BOOTS
A real .stylish shoe of finest quality leather in Black 
only. Blucher style with goodyear welt, damp proof 
leather: soles, rubber heels. Sizes 1 to 5%.- 
Oxfords—
Per Pair ..................... ......................
Boot— -  . ■
Per Pair ............. ......................... .
CHILDREN'S SCHOOL SHOES
Oxfords or Slipper styles in Black side leather or 
patent. Good weight leather soles with rubber heels. 






Brown Elk ̂ Blucher cut, with composition soles. 
Easy to fit and hard wearing. ( J  4  p»
Size 8 to 10%. Per Pair ........ ....... , . $ l i 3 3
BAY” THRIFTY VfiT.TIFS
IN BOYS’ SCHOOL TOGS
STUDENTS SUITS
4-Piece Tweed Suits
A dandy suit for the teen aged lad 
for school wear. Good selection of 
colors and patterns. Sizes 33 to 36.
JOCKEY SHIRTS & SHORTS
White flatknit cotton shorts. Have 
lastex waist-band and' jockey style 
shirts are same material athletic 
style. Sizes 24 to 34. ' . 4*
BOYS' LONG PANT SUITS
Coat, Vest and Long Pants. Well 
styled and finished for the young 
fellows. Tweeds only, f t  “ 4 y*
Sizes 9 to 14 ....  ..... 9  I  ■’*4 3 3 /
BOYS' BALBRIGGAN COMBtS
Styled by Zimmerknit. No button, 
cross-over front. 1 Natural , colors. 
Sizes 24 to 34. Real value. A  A  — 
Per Garment ........ ......  3 3  U
BOYS' LONG PANTS
A well-cut pant for the growing boy. 
Made up in tweeds and flannels, 
good patterns, Sizes f t  if A O  1 
0 t,o 16, Pair .............9 A  a 3 0
BOYS' BLUE DENIM LONGS
Dandy pant value for the young lad. 
Two elastic inserts, self belt and 
cuffs. Lots of pockets. Sizes 6 to 16 
years. Q Q  a
A Real Bargain at ..........  O i r
BOYS' BROADCLOTH SHIRTS
Serviceable cotton broadcloth for 
school wear. Plain shades , .and 
fancys.
Sizes 11% to 14% ....
BOYS' DRESS BRACES
Good quality, narrow—elastic—web, 





A sheer, durable quality, reinforced lisle feet and tops. Pali 
shades of Charmbeige, Hawaii, Facile, Light Gunmetal, Pagan 
—and Rose" Haze. _ Sizes~8%' to 10% 1 Pair
7 9  c
BOYS' COTTON GOLF HOSE
A lightweight cotton golf hose. 
Dandy for school wear. Styled with 
lastex tops. Shades of Blue, Grey 
and Brown, with contrast trim ■ to 
choose from. Sizes 7% A A  
to 10%. Pair ..................
BOYS' TIES
Neat looking ties, boys’ size, Wide 
variety of patterns and O  E  g*.
BOYS' AND YOUTHS SHIRTS
Styled by Arrow in plain shades and 
fancy patterns., Some with button 
down collars. Boys’ f t  A A
sizes, 11 to 13% ......,..JP * « V V
Youth’s sizes— f t  A  f t
12% to 14% ..............
BOYS' DARKTONE SHIRTS
Ideal for school wear. Styled with 
button down collar in Black, 
Maroon, Brown and Dark Blue. 
A roomy, good fitting shirt. Sizes
....$ 1.00
BOYS' BLOUSES
Cotton printed broadcloth with draw- 
string at waist. Dandy for the little 
fellow just starting to C Q  a  
school. Ages 4 to 12 ...... v
BOYS' SHORT PANTS
Made up of suiting ends by a firm 
specializing in boys’ wear. Some 
have lastex waistband, f t  4  
Sizes 4 to 14 .............*  ■ ' 'V I
BOYS' DENIM LONGS
Black or Blue, some with zipper poc­
ket, wide waist band and cuff. A 
serviceable pant for school or play.
.. . ..$1.00
CHIFFON HOSE- —
Four thread silk with reinforced feet 
and tops. Lovely sheer quality in 
seven smart shades. Size Aj f t  »  
8% to 10%. Pair .............  T O C
2 85c  '
CHILDREN'S ANKLE SOCKS
Made from fine lisle threads with 
lasted ■ tops. Sizes ii  P A
5 to 8%. Pair '.................  i 3 L
CELANESE HOSE —
JUst the right weight for late sum­
mer and fall school wear. Strong* 
threads with reinforced lisle feet. 
Latest fall shades.- Sizes A A ^  
8% to . 10%, Pair ........
CHILDREN'S' ANKLE SOCKS
Sturdy quality cotton and rayon. 
Neatly fitted lastex cuffs. Plain and 
striped tops. White and plain, colors. 
Sizes 5 to 8%. A C *
Pair ...................................  < 6 0  E4
New Fall Dedans Table Oilcloth
SHELF OILCLOTH —  A ^ O  OILCLOTH TABLE COVERS
SHELF OILCLOTH
In fancy colored designs, also plain 
white. 11-in. wide, |  A *
OILCLOTH TABLE COVERS
In ‘square and round designs. In 
various colorings. Size A  A *  
54x54-ln. Bach ............... m 3 L
TABLE OILCLOTH
You can select from Florals, Figures, 
Checks and Novelty designs; also. 








I t 's  True Economy
"NO DOUBT ABOUT-  IT"
Prepare For
Last Summer
PICNIC S  SHOULDER Per lb. 20c
COTTAGE ROLLS 
Per lb. 31c 
From 2 to 6 lbs. each
SWIFT’S
PREMIUM BACON 





CORNED BEEF ,... ....... .2 tins 27c
LUNCH LOAF—Ilcdlunds 1 1 .
1-lb. tins ....  ................. 1 fo r^JL
PEACHES—Large ripe. 1 bskt. 35c
LEMONS .........................1 doz. 25c
EGGS—“A” Large ..........1, doz. 34c
TUNA FISH .................,...2 tins 25c
'  SHRIMPS .................... /?:2 tins 31c '
KIIOVAH CUSTARD—1-Ib. tin 29c
PORK & BEANS ..........3 tins 25c
LIMB JUICE— i r .
Montserrat, Pints ........1 bottle
BANANAS—Firm ripe, 3 lbs. 29c 
COOKED IIAM ....................1 lb. 55c
MIRACLE WHIP—32-oz........ ......49c
SALMON—Pink     2 tins 2Gc
SPAGHETTI,n7."r.'.':.'i.7.T.".".’3f-',tIns'""29b  ̂
WAX PAPER ....;..............1 roll 20c.




Mi . PEACHES 
rilgli Color— H  4A 
Per .Case .......................... i l . i l v ,
PALMOLIVE SUPER SUD 
COUPONS REDEEMED
1 Pkg. Super Suds 1 A .
2 Palmolive ................ ............. XUl
ROBIN HOOD FLOUR 98-lb. Sack $2.85
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
COMMENCING SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 9TH 
STORE WILL CLOSE E^EIlV SATURDAY NIGHT AT 9 O'CLOCK
•fttthjs'rwy l5att (Hampauti.|g|
I N *: C. F PO K AT E D MAY 16 7 0 ,
LABOR DAY
STORE WILL CLOSE ALL DAY 
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 4TH
*
REUBEN BUERGE, Naltunp, B.O., Prop,
NELSON - NAKUSP. - VERNON - VANCOUVER
Arrive Vernon each Tuesday from Nelson and Way Points, 
Leave Vornon every Wednesday for Nakiisp - .Nelson 
and Way Points,
Leave Vernon every Wednesday for Vancouver
Nnkusp Phone 29R — Vernon Phono 253 Nelson Phono 77 
fi-tf
Vernon Marksmen W in  
Interior Open Rifle Shoot 
At Glenmore Range
High Mark Made In 1937 Is 
Equalled By Team From 
; This City
KELOWNA, B.O., Aug, 20,—Se­
miring 20 iKiIntls moro than 1U 
nearest eompeUIbi', Vornon No, 1 
team won the Gllboy Spey-Royal 
Shlnld for the open rlilo team cham­
pionship of the Interior, at the 
Glenmoro rango on Sunday,
In winning this coveted trophy, 
the Vernon men equalled the rec­
ord total of 484, They were A, G, 
Thompson, W, II. Hall, W. W. Ryan, 
,Ir„ F, 0, Simmons, W. O, Loeper, 
In second placo was Urn Kamloops
CIIBEYS
London Dry
H N1 2  o*. - .95 25 o*. - $1.80 40 o*. - $2.65
A. QlllllY IIMIHO, NIW YORONIO, OUT,
'Ussment Is not publlnbnd or dlsplnyod _ ' or by (bn (lovenimmit of llrll.liih Colombia
by llin Liquor
team, which won in 1037 and 1038,
Individual marks wero, for Vernon 
A team: Hall 08, Thompson 08,
Ryan 08, Simmons (captain) 00, 
Locpcr 04, with nvorngo of 00,0. 
Scores for tho B team wore Wolnii 
110, Viol 00, llyan, Sr., 70, Buohan 01, 
Plggott 05,
Tiio threat of war in Europe has 
a material effect In roduolng at­
tendance at tho competition, Last 
year 11 live-man teams and six un­
attached riflemen took part, and 
this year there wero nine ffve-man 
teams and ono Individual compel 
ilor,
Exeopt, for some difficulty with 
mirage nnd occasional rapid flue-
Through Daily Service
East and West
Coachoa Leave for Vancouver Dally a t 7:45 a.m. 
Coaches leave for Nelson & East Dally a t 11:15 p.m.
For Faros, Itineraries and Complete Information
Apply
B. C. COACH LIKES LIMITED
Union Depot, Vornop , i/i / Phono 9
tuatlons of light, duo to drifting 
cloudlets and variations, in the den­
sity of the slight smoke haze that 
prevailed, conditions woro good,
W. L, Oartroll, Summcrland's 
brilliant young marksman, headed 
the individual aggregate with n cen­
tury, which Included a possible at 
200 yards,
In tho total of tho winning Vor­
non team three Oil's wore Included, 
Vernon took a lead from the start, 
running, up a totnl of 158 at tho 
first distance of 200 yards, Noxt 
hi order came Summminnd-Pontlo- 
ton No, 1, 11)2; Dunsdon family, 150; 
Kelowna No, 1, 140; Kelowna No, 2, 
148; Siimmorlnnd-Penlloton No, 2, 
147; Kamloops, 140; Vornon No, 2, 
130; Composite, 120,
Vernon No, I made their brat 
performance of Um liny at 500 
yards, running up the excellent 
totnl of 1(15, an average of 33 
per man. Then followed Hnm- 
inorland-Penlleton No, 1 and 
Kamloops with 101 each.
At 000 yards, Vernon No, 1 added 
another ten iwlnts to their lead 
scoring 101 to 151 Tor Bummerland 
Penticton No, 1, Next In order oiuno 
Duimdon family, 150; Kelowna No
1, 140; Kamloops, 148; Kelowna No
2, 147; Summorland Pentloton No 
2, 140; Vornon No, 2, 141; CJompo 
site, 120,
TROPHIES AND PRIZES
Last your tho trophies nil went 
to Kamloops, hut this year they 
woro distributed moro evenly, Tito 
Hang Oup, with miniature, for in 
dividual grand aggregate, was won 
by W. L, GnrtrnU, of Bummerland 
who also captured the Princeton 
Brewery Oup, with miniature, fpr 
high score nl 200 yards, with a pos 
nlblo, W, do I,. Green, of Kamloops 
look first placo and iv oup at 500 
yards likewise with a possible, and 
A, E, Scott., of Bummerland, wan 
winner of a cup for high snore at 
(100 yards with 34, Hie Gnnndlnn 
Legion Oup, with miniature, for ng 
gregalo at. 500 and 000 yards, was 
taken by A, a ,  Thompson, of Vor 
non, with 07. Becoml prizes, eon 
slnt.lng of sterling sllvor simons, were
awarded as follows; Grand aggre­
gate, W. H. Hall, Vcmon, 00; 200 
yards, W. W. Ryan, Vernon, 34; 500 
yards, W, L. Gartrell, 34; 000 yards, 
W. H. Hall, 33,
Sweepstakes woro hold at tho 
threo distances, based upon tho 
scores obtained from tho first five 
shots fired, Including tho two 
.lighters. Tho results woro as fob 
lows:
200 yards: 1, $3, W. L, Gartrell, 
Bummerland, 24; 2, $2, O, Hawes, 
Kelowna, 24; 3, $1, W. II, Hall, 
Vernon, 23.
000 yards: 1, $3, W, Buohan, Ver­
non, 25; 2, $2, F, O, Simmons, Ver­
non, 25; 3, $1, II, Dunsdon, Bum- 
mcrland, 24,
000 yards; 1, $3, W. H, Ilarmollng, 
Kelowna, 25; 2, $2, W, W, Ryan, 
Vernon, 25; 3, $1, F. O, Simmons, 24,
Over 00, Including a number of 
ladles, attended tho annual dinner, 
held tho same evening In tho Gol 
don Pheasant Cafe, with J. R, Oon 
way, captain of tho Association, In 
tho chair,
In addition to tlio prizes for the 
Bpoy - Royal event, tho following
NOTES AT &&
trophies wore presented to winners 
in local competitions;
Bulloch Lade Shield and mlnln 
turn cups: G. N, Kennedy (captain), 
,1, R, Conway, G. O, Rose, G, W. 
Hammond, B, Turrl.
Individual aggregate: 1, miniature 
cup, O, Hawes; 2, •miniature cup, 
G, a, Rose.
Kennedy Cup nnd miniature: Mrs, 
K, HarmoUng,
Prldham Tyro Oup and miniature; 
A, Gamer,
Rose Handicap Oup nnd minia­
ture: G, W, Hnmmond,
KMSNES CRACKLE -tu O u m ip n
CreamPrices F a l l :  
Alberta Market 
Is Weak
Monday, August 21, saw buttrrfiu 
prices in Alberta raliinod 1 cent 
per pound to 15 cents for tluV far­
mer, basts Special grade, Approxl-
Bollovo it or no t. . .  tlioy once had 
to cnaxIIttlo'HclonR. to eat break­
fast I But not now I First time she 
heard that cracklin’ 'n poppln’ that 
comos when Rico Krlsples meet 
cream . . . why tantrums wero 
over for good!
Whole famlllea—thousonda of 
them, right across Canada—delight 
In those honey-coloured bubbles 
of crispness. Order Kellogg's 
Rico Krlsples today, Made only 
by Kellogg's In London, Canada.
1
l
io  c m s M H t v  C W K U  _ 
IN m A M /  f i S S i f e
KRISPIES
mutely 50 percent of cream produced 
at this season of tho year grades 
BiKiolnl, Production In the central 
section of tho province was down 
0 ixirnent according to Um Market, 
Examiner, Calgary, * i i (
'17m discouraging trend of prices 
for farmers was the result of dis­
turbed conditions In tho wholcsalo 
butter market., Prince In London 
were down to 108 shillings nnd tho 
pound sterling was weak. Approxi­
mately 14,000 boxes, of Alberta but­
ter wero exported via Vancouver and 
the Pannma Ontinl.
1 ■
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Veal & Cheese Loaf 
Weiners - Bologna 
Jellied Veal 





Butter, Eggs, Cheese, Pickles and 
Salad Dressings
Back Bacon—Piece or Sliced 
Pure Lard - Dripping - Shortening
Shoulder Rsts of Lamb, per lb. 19c 
Boneless Roasts of Veal, per lb. 21c 
Spring Chicken - Fowl for Boiling
See our window for 
Extra Specials on FRESH FISH
We invite you to visit our market.
WAR FRONTS




STUDIO RE-OPENS MONDAY 
SEPTEMBER ELEVENTH
114 Langille St. Phone .264




will be held at
PETRIE'S CORNER, WOODS LAKE
LA BO U R DAY
SEPT. 4th at 2 pah.
Come and enjoy racing and sports for young and old, 
swimming in the lake, and brief addresses by
j j O N. GROTE STIRLING, M. P.
R. L. MAITLAND, K.C., M.L.A. 
CAPT. MACGREGOR MclNTOSH. M.L.A.
ICE CREAM for the children and COFFEE for the grown-ups 
will be provided.
ALL. PROGRESSIVE-MINDED CITIZENS INVITED
R IK F t WILL- LEAVE BUS DEPOT ^ r r
D U J tJ  AT 1:30 P.M. SHARP. RETURN FARE 
For transportation information phone 23 or 519.
God Save The King
opportunity. The- Greek army is 
small, and is not sufficiently well 
equipped to withstand the mechan­
ized armies which Italy has massed 
on the Albanian frontier. The ob­
jectives of the Italian drive against 
Greece , will be the capture of Sal­
onika and a junction with the Bul­
garian army, before reinforcements 
can reach Greece from Turkey, 
Britain and Prance. I t  has been 
frequently asserted that the vast 
fighting force concentrated by Mus­
solini in" the Dodecanese Islands is 
destined for an attack on Salonika. 
In this regard the British Fleet may 
render invaluable assistance to 
Greece. The transportation of this 
Italian army Jjirough the Aegean 
Sea will be Impracticable with a 
British fleet operating in those 
waters. The Italians will however 
be able to draw sufficient forces 
from their Albanian base to over­
run the northern provinces of 
Greece. There is every indication 
that the Italian conquest of these 
provinces, Macedonia and Thrace, is 
the corner-stone of the agreed-upon 
strategy of Hitler and Mussolini. A 
glance a t the map shows that if 
the Italian forces. • operating from 
Albania, succeed in reaching the 
Bulgarian frontier, they- will prove 
a grave threat to Roumanian This 
will' more especially be the case if 
Germany succeeds in occupying that 
part of southern Poland which ad­
joins Roumania. The latter country 
would then have to meet an attack 
on her north and south frontiers. 
If only "for the rich oil-fields the 
conquest of Roumaiiia is absolutely 
necessary to tire Dictators, for the 
waging of a protracted war. I t has 
been assumed that Bulgaria will 
throw in her lot with the Axis pow, 
ers. Italy has other military com­
mitments. One Italian army is 
scheduled to attack Egypt; another 
one Tunisia. . Mussolini may have 
bitten off more than .he can chew. 
There is a well-equipped army in 
Egypt ready to meet an onslaught; 
in Tunisia the French army will give 
the Italian forces an enthusiastic 
greeting. The Italian soldiers will 
find the fighting men of the “Army 
of Africa" different from the Ethio­
pians, and the half-armed Spanish
loyalists...........a second Caporetto
may easily result.
I t  may be, that, primarily, .Italy 
will concentrate on her two adven­
tures in north' Africa, and forego an 
attack on Greece until, as she fond­
ly expects, her ally has subdued 
Poland. The Dictators are neces­
sarily optimists. I t  is by no means 
certain however that Germany will 
( succeed in overwhelming the en­
trenched forces of Poland, even, 
though she has such si preponder­
ance in  men, munitions, and air­
forces. There appears to be a 
-growing belief that the aerial aid, 
which will be rendered by France 
and Britain, will more than off-set 
the German advantage. Britain and 
"France have arranged to carry out'
continuous over-sliriin^ nffpniivAt;
BOARD MEMBERS 
V I S I T  C R E S T O N  
AND KOOTENAYS
Trucking Problem Being Stud­
ied— New Regulations 
Are Issued t
Back to School in
over German territory, which may 
well prove potent factors in Poland's 
defense. I t  has been announced that 
fast bombing planes will fly from 
France over Germany, bombing mili­
tary objectives such as aerdromes, 
munition factories, lines of commu­
nication, etc., en route. Their des­
tination will be Poland, where-they 
will fill up again with bombs which 
they will unload on their journey 
back to France. A continuous “ser-
Members of the B.C. Fruit Board 
were last week in the Creston area, 
seeking for a solution to. tire problem 
of trucking of fruit from that and 
adjacent centres to Southern Al­
berta..
In the course of a few days they 
travelled extensively not only at 
Creston but in the Kootenays, where 
other questions were studied. Chair­
man W. E. Haskins, P. E. French, 
and G, A. Barrat left Kelowna on 
Sunday of last week. '
Owing to lack of packing and 
storing facilities a t Robson, some 
compromise with cartel regulations 
will of necessity be made there and 
the Board planned to hold meetings 
with growers at Robson and then 
come to a decision.
On the return to the Okanagan 
all groups, in the Oliver-Osoyoos 
district have agreed to meet .with 
the Board and discuss trucking over 
Anarchist and the Cascades into 
Trail and- Nelson.- -Albert- Miller has 
worked to see that .all'factions at 
Oliver; are. represented.
A major change in .the regulations 
of the Fruit Board is that the Board 
is designating agencies this year. 
Any person other than the desig­
nated agency. is prohibited from 
packing or marketing the regulated 
products.
A basic licence fee of $125 has 
been set for those persons who pack­
ed not more than 10,000 boxes of the 
1938 crop. Persons shipping more 
than 10,000 boxes will be assessed 
per thousand boxes over and above 
10,000, and a fractional part of 1,000 
is considered to be 1,000.
Persons who shipped more than 
10,000 boxes last year will be re­
quired to pay $125 plus 125 times 
the number of. thousand boxes ship­
ped over and above the basic figure 
. All regulated products produced 
within the area must, if they leave 
the point of production, be delivered 
to a designated packing house and 
only removed therefrom in accord­
ance with the regulations of the 
board. ~
Thus -the Board levy is one and a 
quarter cents per box, of which ap­
proximately -fifty  percent or five 
eighths cents per box will be jdfc 
voted to the needs of the Board and 
the same amount to the advertising 
program. I t  is anticipated that ap­
proximately $40,000 will be spent in 
the advertising program for the sale 
of B.C. apples and pears. — "
The fruit Board had hoped to cut 
down its levy to less than half a 
cent this year, but as its finances 
are depleted and there did not seem 
to be any other means of collecting 
the advertising amount needed than 
through the fruit board, the allot­
ment was set cm a similar basis to 
last- year.
CRICKET
(Continued from Page 1)
WINNER OF APPLEBOX 
DERBY TO COMPETE 
AT PENTICTON RACE
were drawn, but if they had been 
played to a conclusion, would per­
haps have been victories for the 
valley.
On Friday, on the Lakeview 
grounds, the Farmers- Vancouver 
match was interrupted owing to 
downpours of rain. The Farmers 
had a total of 75 for four wickets 
and the Coast 167 for five wickets.
The final game of the tour was 
with the valley all-stars on Satur­
day. Batting first the Okanagan 
side scored 167 for nine wickets de­
clared, and when time was called 
Vancouver had 117 for eight wickets.
Top scorer- for the valley was 
Carr-Hilton with 53 and Richards 
obtained a 28, including two sixes. 
In bowling Johnston, of Kelowna, 
playing for the all-stars, took six 
wickets. In this department Reed 
and Jones were best for the Coast.
Detailed scores follow:
VANCOUVER INNINGS
T. Reed, c Harwood, b Kam   6
Smith, c Keenan, b Kam ........32
Mair, b Kam ................................7
Warren, lbw, b Keenan ...........  16
Carr-Hilton, not out ......  46
Sharp, c Meredith; b K eenan.... -33
Carter, not out- ...  .... ..... ?. 18
Extras .................... / 9
Total, .................. ....................167
.- Kellaway, Jones, Reed, Roughtori 
did not bat.
FARMERS INNINGS
Marshall, c & b Jones ,.... .......  13
Keenan, c Carr-Hilton. b Mair.... 12
Kam, c & b Jones !................... 31
Tomkins, c Jones, b Warren . 9
Wyles, -not out .........................  9
Extras ...........    7
When wheeled and brightly paint­
ed ! “soap boxes” flash down the 
speedway at Penticton on Labor 
Day, Vernon will be capably rep­
resented by John Dick, victor in the 
Applebox Derby here, and Jack 
Foote piloting a speed-wagon es­
pecially constructed for the meet.
John Dick’s black, wagon is famil­
iar to all those who saw him cross 
the finish line at the Applebox 
Derby held in connection with the 
Frontier celebrations. Since then it 
has been improved, the splendid 
ball-bearing wheels which were his 
prize adding considerably to. the 
little craft’s speed.
Twelve-year-old Jack Foote’s 
wagon is something of which any 
boy may well be proud. Built after 
the style of the cigar shaped cars 
which have set the world’s records, 
it is painted in Vernon’s colors, blue 
and white. The body, underslung 
on wheels identical to John Dick’s 
and which came all the way from 
Toronto, is built of light cedar slabs 
with a robber lined cockpit, com.' 
plete with windshield.
The two boys have been practising 
against each other and by the time 
of the Penticton race will have their 
technique down to a fine art. Be­
cause contestants are not allowed 
to push in any : way with their feet 
these two-hs?ei;developed a method 
by which-they can gain a little extra 
-m.omentum. They accomplish this 
by suddenly jerking forward, then 
Slowly leaning back, and then jerk­
ing again, and in this way hope tp 
add just sufficiently to their speed 
to give them an edge over their 
rivals.
AIRMAIL
(Continued from Page I)
4
now only an emergency field. Mr. 
Hungerford pointed to the delay 
such a stop'would cause as being 
one unfavorable factor. Besides the 
time lost in descending and then in 
gaining altitude, there is also the 
time in servicing the plane, he de­
clared.
PIONEERING STAGE
That the Trans-Canada is, still in 
the pioneering stage was another of 
President Hungerford’s comments, 
and he coupled with it the state­
ment that every city in Canada 
should make as rapid progress as 
possible in developing its landing 
field facilities.
Mayor Bowman and President 
Clarke said tha t various sites 
throughout the district have been 
visited by officials of the Depart 
ment of Transport. At present five 
areas are considered to provide pos­
sible fields.
In order to obtain government 
assistance, Mr. Hungerford express­
ed the opinion that any contem­
plated field should be large enough 
not only , for the present but I6r 
future needs.
Latest information, from the Can­
adian Press,, on the  European.crisis, 
was relayed to President Hunger-fnrrl’e nrlirdtii train ’nn/4 Uull
Total .........................................75
Bunting, McGuire. Meredith, Har­
wood, Curtis, Davison did not bat.
VANCOUVER INNINGS
Reed, tun out ..................... ...... 0
Warren, lbw, b Chambers ........... 58
Mair, c Brimblecombe, b Pal­
mer, Sr............ ,.........................  8
Sharp, run out ......_................. 16
Carr-Hilton^ c T. Cullen, b Dunk-
ley .............................   20
Keilkway, c Clark,’ b Davison...... 13
Jones, c Clark, b Chambers ....... 2
Extras ......... .....i........................... 14
Total ........................................ 141
Smith, Carter, Houghton, T. Reed 
did not bat.
DISCUSS ADVERTISING
Members of the Board, A. K. Loyd,
S h o e s  T h a t
and David McNair and A. C. Lander, 
of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., discussed 
advertising for tw o. days recently, 
with the final outcome' that Cock- 
field-Brown, advertising agency, 
Vancouver office, will handle the 
account. A complete program is to 
be submitted by the agency and ap­
proved by the committeerice” will be instituted. As these \ p™v™ '^ c o m m i t t e e  already 
flights will be carried out a t night by the Board and B.C. Tree
♦ Via rlcV rtf Infavoanfian • Kr, I f*\lltS.
F i t
Misses sites, 11 to 2—B and 
D widths. P n  7 F
Per Pair ............. .... + t * L j
Complete, stock In Childrens, 
Straps, Oxfords and Boots. 
Priced from—
the risk of interception will be 
slight. These tactics will force Ger­
many to keep vast numbers of 
planes in the air, in an effort to 
counter these attacks. This, in it­
self, will constitute a valuable mili­
tary success...With, enemy., planes
bombing different districts each 
night, the moral effect on the Ger­
man people will be incalculable . . . 
the war will have been brought to 
their back doors.
LEGION INNINGS
Brimblecombe, c Mair, b Reed....
Palmer Jr., lbw, b Reed _____ _
Clark, c Sharp, b Mair ___
Dunkley, c Warren, b Reed......
T. Cullen, b Mair . ......... :__
Richards, c & b Mair ..............
Chambers, b Reed ..... .............
Cullen, c R eed.................... ........
Palmer Sr., b Mair ........... ........
Bennett, not out ___________
Davison, b Warren __ '
Extras _________ ’__ ____ _____
Indians Sentenced
(Continued from Page 1)
returned to their owner, it was ex' 
plained to the court. None of the 
Herefords was branded and a t the 
time of the thefts were ranging on 
reserve lands.
W. B. Bredin, of Kelowna, counsel 
for the accused, spoke briefly and 
urged clemency. Louie, he said, is 
almost blind and did not take part 
in the actual thefts. The. Indian 
disposed of the cattle and Mr. Bred 
in admitted that he had full knowl­
edge of the transactions which in­
volved two other Indians, both 
youths, from, the No. 1 reserve.
Pierre, Mr. Bredin said, “was so 
foolish” as to drive these cattle into 
Vernon for the sum of only $5.. That 
was the total amount he realized for 
his part.
Crown Counsel C. W. Morrow said 
that authorities did not want to
ford’s private train, and- bulletins 
were read to the party a t intervals 
by W. S. Thompson, director of 
publicity. In  the event of war Mr, 
Hungerford was prepared to cancel 
the remaining part of his western 
tour and fly immediately to Mon 
treal, he said.
Mr. Thompson, it will be remem­
bered, was in charge of publicity 
during the Royal Visit last spring 
and was honored by Their Majesties 
before their departure
At 11 o’clock Thursday morning 
the special train left for Kelowna 
and the party also visited Penticton, 
returning to the main line in the 
evening.
1939
KELOWNA, B.C., Aug. 29.—Presi­
dent S. J. Hungerford, of the Can­
adian National Railways, and party 
were entertained to luncheon by the 
executive of the Kelowna Board of 






Growing Girls' Brown and 
Black Calf Oxfords, with 
leather soles and low walking 
rubber heels. A to D widths. 
Sties S«i to 8.
Per Pair ...........
Growing Girls’ Brown and 
Black Calf Oxfords with 
shawl tongues. Leather soles 
and rubber heels. Widths B
and D, sixes 3H to 8. $3.45
Per Pair
Our Leader In Growing Girls' 
Oxfords, leather soles and 






Boys' Grrb Boots In Mennun­
ite Grain, also In Black Calf, 
made with number one grade 
soles stock and robber heels. 
Sixes 11 to lSJi—
$3.35 and $3.00




We can outfit the entire family with school footwear that 
Is dependable. See onr window display.
VERNON SHOE STORE
Phone 75. R, D. DOUGLAS P.O. Box 517
TENNIS
COUNTRY CLUB
•  HANKEY CUP
MEN'S DOUBLES TOURNAMENT
SUNDAY & MONDAY. SEPTEMBER 3RD & 4TN
Luncheon and Tea Served at Club House 
Admission 25c
Formation of the Okanogan' 
Alaska Highway Association and 
the decision of the Alaska High­
way Commission to hold a hearing 
at some satisfactory place along the 
Okanagan Valley to ascertain the 
facts relating to the proper location 
of the route were the two Important 
results of the largely attended meet­
ing of representatives of nearly 
every community from Kamloops 
to Wenatchee a t Okanogan, Wash., 
last Thursday afternoon, when 76 
persons were present. Besides com­
munities along the Okanagan Valley 
on both sides of the line, Spokane 
sent a large delegation and actively 
supported ti»e move which lias 
brought Intense interest In this sec­
tion of the Pacific northwest. 
Natural advantages were stressed 
mainly by the speakers on Thurs­
day, and five points were outlined 
ns tiie main basis why the Alaska 
Highway Commission should listen 
to the submissions of these ad­
vocates. These points were cost, 
military lnuwrtance. maintenance, 
tie-in with airplane routes, and 
summer and winter use. ,
Other regulations passed recently 
by the Board require each shipper 
to authorize writing any railroad, or 
other agency transporting a product, 
to furnish the Board with any in­
formation in respect to the move­
ment of any product
Also, each shipper must authorize 
the district fruit inspector to furnish 
to the Board immediately following 
inspection a copy of each inspection 
certificate issued covering products 
handled by the Shipper.
Every shipment of products 
whether by freight express or motor 
truck, must be inspected by a Do­
minion government Inspector, and 
a certificate covering such inspec­
tion obtained by the shipper. In the 
case of shipment by motor truck, 
inspection must take place before 
the truck is loaded.
Under the modem black and 
white sign, “Brooker's". a new news­
stand opens this week when Paul 
Brooker moves into his store be­
tween the Overwaitea and the Kal- 
rnnaika Barber Shop on Barnard 
Avenue.
The business is offering a very 
complete range of British publica­
tions, magazines, and papers,' in ad­
dition to other publications, Can­
adian and American.
. A library has also been installed 
which in its extent leaves - nothing 
to be desired. It will be divided in 
the usual manner into two groups, 
fiction and non-fiction. A large as­
sortment of popular brands of cigar­
ettes and tobaccos are stocked and 
all the latest song hits are arranged 
in racks where they will catch the 
customer's eye.
The British Conservative party is 
raising a campaign fund of $5,000,- 
000. '
have an example made, of these two 
Indians, but did want thefts-ofun- 
branded stock from the reserves 
stopped. He suggested that the 
younger accused, Pierre, receive the
lighter sentence.. -------
Judge' Swanson, before passing 
sentence, spoke at considerable
length. 'It’s no excuse for stealing 
cattle that the animals in question 
are not branded,” he began. “People 
must be taught to respect the law,— 
it would be no land for decent men 
to live in if it were otherwise.
“There’s no excuse for Indians in 
this country committing offences of 
this kind, they have been treated 
pretty well by the government. I’m 
not going to impose very serious 
penalities.’’ Previously His Honor 
cited tlie maximum penalty for 
cattle stealing as being ten years’ 
imprisonment.
In conclusion Judge Swanson re­
marked that this case had been a 
particularly difficult one for the 
police to secure sufficient evidence. 
He praised highly the work in this 
connection done by Sergeant H. W. 
King, who was in charge. Sergeant 
King, he said, "strikes a happy me­
dium between his duty, the accused, 
and the public.” He does not possess 
the fault of some other officers of 
being "over zealous,” His Honor said.
Floods and drought, added to dis­
ruption of war, have combined to 
bring about a severe food shortage 
in the part of China held by Japan.
FUNERAL SERVICES 
FOR MRS. M. BOLTON 




The OK Blue Birds Indian Base­
ball team, for the fourth year In 
succession, have won the Isaac 
Harris Cup, and the trophy Is now 
theirs permanently.
This season's final round for the 
cup was played at the head of the 
lake reserve on Sunday last. In live 
first game Penticton defeated Kn- 
derby 16-7, and then the Blue Birds 
won from Weatbank 5-1.
In the finals the Blue Birds blank­
ed Penticton 4-0. Battery lor the 
Vocal Indian nine was Charlie Bes­
sette and Ernest Openhetmer. The 
manager is Louts Marehand.
Funeral services for Mrs. Mary 
Dorothy Bolton, who died In th e ' 
Jubilee Hospital on Wednesday, will 
bo held from All Saints’ Church on 
Friday afternoon at 2:30 o’clock.
Mrs. Bolton, whose death is t 
mourned by many friends here, had 
been a resident of Vernon since 1910, 
Her husband. Norman Ferris Bolton,; 
pre-deceased her in 1924. Surviv­
ing is one daughter, Miss Mildred 
"Queenie" Bolton.
The former Miss Beasion, site was 
bom in Southchurch, Durham. Er.g- ■ 
land, on April 15, 1869. In 1905 she 
was married to Mr. Bolton in the 
Transvaal. South Africa, where he 
was then a miner. He had enlisted 
from Vernon to serve earlier in the 
war with Lord Strathcona's Horse 
Later they both came to this city, 
and remained here until the time ’ 
of their deaths. ,
South African War veterans, n : 
has been announced, will be jhe 
pall-bearers a t the funeral.
The deceased, in her long res:- 
dence here, formed a wide series ; 
of friends and acquaintances, and 
there have been many expressions 
of regret a t her passing.
The VS,  federal marketing pro­
gram for winter pears In Washing- 
ton. Oregon and California will be 
coroe effective at once at IffOfi of 
1J63, or almost W percent, of the 
growers voted favorably In a refer­
endum. the UB. department of agri­
culture announced this week.
A. T, C. M.
Toronto Conservatory Medalist 
Teacher of Piano, Singing, Violin, Theory, 
and Elocution
Director of Oddfellows Junior Choir. 
Tcocber of Alana Norfis, Gordon Griffin and 
» . W alter Bennett,.
. Residence— Lincoln Aportnvents, ' '
MRS. C. ANSELL
Teacher of Dancing
MEXICANHIGHLAND - RUSSIAN - DUTCH - 
SPANISH &  CASTANETS
BALLET - TOE - ORIENTAL - TAP - IRISH
CLua Lcwuwvk S3e filial*  Lnswn, Me
CUmc* U Cmmmtm* *m r Sept- Mb.
Please Register M w r k u i rh*m mmx
During luncheon Mr. Hungerford 
paid tribute to A. J. Hughes, who 
has retired from C.N.R. service in 
Kelowna on completion of his 53rd 
year with the company.,-He said 
that Mr. Hughes’ loyalty typified 
the spirit of the personnel of the 
system.
Accompanying the party were W. 
S. Harris, publisher of The Vernon 





Triday and Saturday 
September 1st & 2nd
First G r a d e “ 3 ^ J  
Brand Butter— q  J  1
3 Pounds for ..... Q




4  Bars for ...... .. IV C
Campbell's P o r lT & B ^
16-oz. tins.
3 for ...............   2 5 C
Singapore S l i c ^ T p i ^ I
2 Tins |#h
Dominion Brand PiTiiTc
Shouhtera- - ■ a
Per Pound ........   ly C
Hormel Brand Spiced Ham
1 Pound
Tins ............... Z V C
Bakeasy Shortening-_
3 Pounds b p
for ...........................0 5 C
Heinz Spaghetti with cheese
2 Tins
for ...........................Z V C
Roger's Golden Syrup_
5 Pound
Tins ..................... .. J Y C
To combat and if possible solve 
soil drifting and to bring about such 
improvements in farm practices and 
the use of-land—as will afford the 
greatest degree of security is the- 
objective of the Prairie Farm Re­
habilitation programme to Western 
Canada.
I W arns |
1 Style Shop I
|  Odd Lines to Clear a t  |  
I SPECIAL PRICES J
I 8 Only English Cloth Coats. 1 
|  Reg. to $29.50 j
|  One Rack of Dresses in Sheer |  
1 Silk <5c Wool Materials, Reg. I
|  ................. $ 4 .4 9  |
1 6 Only Two-Piece Knit Suits. I
I £ '•  ” ,,M 1. . . . . . $9 .98 1
I Blouses—Reg. to <)A 1
1 $3,95 for .................. > I . A 7  s
I One Rack of Oddments in 
I Dresses, Skirts and AQr  









Cottage Brand Peanut But- 
4 9 e
4  Pound tin ...
Quick Cooking Rolled Oats
8 Pounds 2 9 c
GENERAL-COLONIAL 
BATTERIES 
Priced tfl 1 ()
from ...............Up




7th Street Phone 393
Charges of Income tax evasions, 
racketeering and restraint ol trade, 
made against the U.S, movie In­
dustry, are being Investigated by a 
Federal Court official,
o \ ^ D a i | s
Text Books at Gov
ernment Standard
Prices. Text Books Free Matinee For School Children
for Public and High
Schools.
Sold fo* C«th Only. Get 
yours coity. Complete list
CAPITOL THEATRE, TUESDAY, SEPT. 5TH
at 2:30 P.M.
Tickets Free with a purchase of 25c or more of 
School Supplies—for School Children only.
in stock.
5c Scribblers— Ink or Pencil ........................ 6  for 25c
10c Scribblers ...............................................3  for 25c
20c Scribblers ........................................  3  for 50c
25c Scribblers ...............................................2 for 45c
25c (New Cerda Bound) Scribblers ...................... 20c
50c Reeves Paints .......................................................39e
60c School Dictionary ............   35c
McLean Pen Haiders .................................................. $0c
McLean Pen Nibs .............................................<> for 5C
5c Pencils...................................... 2  for 5e; 25c Down
15c Mucilage or White Paste ............................... 10®
Crayons ............................................ ..........5c, 10c, 15e
School Cases and Bags..............................59c to $1.85
Lunch Kit and Vacuum .Bottlo ...........................$1.14
Thormos Kit and '/2-Plnt Bottla (Stronglass) $2.00
Compasses and Sot Squares .........................5c to 15®
Drawing Portfolio .......................................................10c
Erasers ........................................... ” ”....l...,!!....5c & 10o
Ink— Watormans, Parker & SkripZ“ZZZ 15c up
PHONE T V O L A J V ’ S PHONE











THE VERNON , ,£WU, VERNO N, B. C.
Miss A. Kucharsky, of this dis­
trict, left here on Wednesday for 
Edmonton, where she will attend 
school.
LAST TIMES TO-NIGHT, THURSDAY
AT 7 and 9
Laurence Olivier —  Merle Oberon
“W ITHERING HEIGHTS”
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, SEPT. 1ST & 2ND
History’s Stormiest Days "Live Again. . .
In a Victure That Will "Live Horever!
P A U L  B E T T E
U  M U N I - D A V I S
with
A WARNER fiROS. PICTURE
BRIAN A H ER ^nT^
I CLAUDE RAINS • JO H N  GARFIELD 
DONALD CRISP
JOSEPH CALLEIA • GALB SONDERGAARD 
GILBERT ROLAND • HENRY O’NEILL
Directed by WILLIAM DIETERLE
GREAT
. j h H
AS CAN BE
The screen's most magnificent stars and history's most 
thrilling story, moulded into a picture that will be 
forever immortal.
Howard Barnes in ''th e  N ew  Y ork Herald Tribune says,
“Juarez” is every inch a great M otion Picture. . .  . I t  would 
be memorable for its -pictorial splendor alone; fo r  its unerring 
revitalizing o f the fast or fo r  its eloquent relating o f  romance 
and high tragedy. Never have I  seen vivid portrayal so - brilli­
antly balanced in a film . Rarely have I  seen so magical a 
blend of consummate direction, production and photografhy.
\ .T o  my mind it is a screen masterpiece, as challenging as it is 
entertaining. . .  . A  compound o f  rare courage and artistry.
Matinee Friday at 2:30. Each Evening at 7 & 9.
Saturday Matinee at 1 :30—-Opening with a grand 
Western Picture 
"LAW COMES TO TEXAS"
And followed by the regular program-qt 2:30.
260 Seats at 30c every night, except Saturdays 
and Holidays,
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, SEPT. 4TH & 5TH
“M s  are life 
»  ounce of ”
Worth T k n<inesS is
orttl a  Pound o f  s p fo t '>
B O B  B U R N S
IN f ROM MISSOURf
Bob crashes English society, mule and all, and when we 
say crash we mean ju s t  T h a t ,  it's a  r i o t  f r o m  s t a r t  t o  
finish,
Extra Special Attraction
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Mrs. K. Kallwelt arrived back in
Vernon on Monday from VancoTT 
ver where she spent several days.
After, three days spent at the Coast 
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Henderson re­
turned to this city early this week.
Mrs. C. Hamilton Watts and Miss 
L. J. Stewart returned last Thurs­
day from a holiday of several weeks 
spent In California.
Mr. and Mrs.- L. Larsen, of Ed­
monton, are In Vernon for ten days 
as . the guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. S. 
Butcher.
Miss E. Drew returned
ver and Victoria where
Charles Whiten, of Princeton, and 
Everett French, of Allenby, spent 
Sunday at their homes in this dis­
trict.
Miss H. D. Ward left on Satur­
day for Plato arid Saskatoon, Sas­




she was visiting friends and relatives 
for four weeks.
Mrs. W. Jordan, of Edmonton, 
Alta., spent the week end in this 
city as the guest of Mrs. A. O. 
Cochrane.
After some time spent in Vernon 
as the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Percy 
French, Miss H. Robertson returned
Mrs. H. Simpson and daughter, of 
Kafnloops, left Vernon on Wednes­
day after two weeks here with Mr. 
and Mrs. S. Nichol.
to her home in Victoria on Monday.
Mrs. C. Lorz returned on Monday 
from Vancouver where she has been 
visiting her husband who is ill in 
hospital there.
After a week in Vernon during 
which she stayed with her sister, 
Mrs. F. McNair, Mrs. R. J. Esselmot 
returned last Friday to Kamloops.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Berry , and 
daughter, Phyllis, who were away 
the Coast for ten days, arrived 
back. in-Vemon-on Tuesday.
A visitor here over the week end 
was V. S. Armbruster, of Newdorf, 
Sask., who stayed with his cousin 
here, Jacob Armbruster.
Mr. and Mrs. John Bums, of Re­
gina, Sask., were in town last week 
where they were the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. H, O. Patterson.
Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Churchill and 
family, after two months at their 
summer home on Kalamalka Lake, 
returned to their home in Calgary 
on Wednesday.
Ralph Humble arrived In Vernon 
recently from Vancouver and as­
sumed the position of assistant sup­
erintendent of the Okanagan Tele­
phone Company here.
Miss Charlotte Crockart, who for 
three weeks was visiting her parents 
here, Mr. and Mrs. W. Crockart, left 
on Friday to return to Ocean Falls.
After a wfeek spent here as the 
guests,of Mr. arid Mrs. Jacob Arm- 
bruster, Mrs; P. Fuhr and children 
returned on Wednesday to Spruce 
Grove, Alberta. it
Mr0. M. R. Featherstonhaugh, of 
Sicamou^, and her two small dauglri- 
ters arrived in Vernon on Tuesday 
and wnl spend a week with Mr. 
and Mrs. Jgrvis Clarke, of this' 
city.
C. E. Hall, of Chicago, and J. E. 
Gathman, of Seattle, representatives 
of the Delaware, Lackawanna, & 
Western Railway,, were recent visi­
tors in this city in the course of 
valley business tour.
a t
Concluding a stay of three months 
the home of her parents here, 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Freeman; Miss 
Phyllis Freeman left this week to 
return to London, England.
An arrival on Tuesday’s train was 
Mrs. J. Fletcher, of Moose Jaw, Al­
berta. she is staying with Mr. and 
Mrs, Moms Lincoln, of this city, 
for a week or two.
... Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Donnelly mid 
their two. sons left this city on Mon­
day after six weeks spent a t the 
home t of Mrs. Donnelly’s parents 
here, Mr. and Mrs. H. dePourcq. 
They returned to their home in Ed­
monton.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Dalzell, of Powell 
River,’ left • on .Wednesday night for 
their home after spending : three 
weeks .with Mrs. Dalzell’s parents, 
Mr. arid Mrs. W. L. Simmons.
Mrs. R. Letherdale, of Vancouver, 
is at present staying with her broth­
er and sister-in-law here, Mr. and 
Mrs. Russel Neil. Also staying with 
Mr. and Mrs. Neil are Mr. and Mrs. 
T. Carew, of Nelson.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Kraft and their 
daughter, residents of this district 
for three years, left on Monday for 
Clive, Alberta, where they Will make 
their home in future. They plan 
to engage in .farming.
Miss Margaret Henderson, of 
Craribrook, Is a t present a guest at 
the Shuswap Lake camp of Mr. and 
Mrs. F._Smith. She will return to 
her home on Saturday. .
Dr. and Mrs. L. W. Hannah and 
their son, Wayne, of Regina, and 
also Dr. Hannah’s mother, Mrs. A, 
Hannah, were recently in Vernon, 
visiting' Mr. and Mrs. William 
Campbell.
The sister of E. B. Cousins, Miss 
O. E. Cousins, arrived in Vernon on 
Monday to spend a week here. She' 
is the head of the French depart­
ment at John Oliver High School In 
Vancouver.
Mrs. G. K. Hembling returned to 
Vernon on Wednesday from Roys- 
ton,' ori Vancouver Island, where 
she h as ' been visiting her parents 
for several weeks, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Idiens. -
Holidays Are Over
SCHOOL BELL RINGS 
NEXT TUESDAY HERE
Total Of 135 W ill Start 
Classes For First 
Time In Lives
Next Tuesday morning, September 
5, school will commence for the 
children of Vernon.
On that morning about 1,300 will 
enter classes here with 550 in the 
Junior and Senior High School, and 
the balance In the Elementary 
grades.
There will be about 135 entring 
school for the first time in their 
llyes, says H. K. Beairsto, principal 
of the Elementary School. The be­
ginners will be roughly the same in 
number as last year.
A feature of the . High School, ac­
cording to Principal W. « .  Pepper, 
will be. increased attendance in the 
Senior Matriculation section.
Next Tuesday morning will be 
given over to registering, and issu­
ing lists of text books, with classes 
commencing in earnest on the fol­
lowing day. v
Details of staff changes, and of 
buildings arid grounds improve­
ments were reviewed in last week’s 
issue- of The Vernon News',.
' -A number of matriculation sup­
plemental examinations were writ­
ten -in .the school here during the 
past few days, with the Rev. D. J. 
Rowland sitting as supervisor.
If It’s Men’s Clothing, Shoes or Furnishings, I t’s the Best 
Store in^Town
BACK TO SCHOOL
We carry a most complete stock of 
Shirts, sweaters, pants, boots,
S U I T  S—One and two-pants 
with plain or fancy backs, just 
in for fall, sizes from 35 up in 
Tweeds, Worsteds and Serges.
Priced t j O  jCA
from .:................  ^ lO iJ W u p
PANTS—In Tweeds, Worsteds 
and Serges, plain or pleated 
fronts. Ideal for school wear.
Priced




V-Neck or Barred styles In all 
the latest colors. « r f
Priced from ..............O jC up
See our Sweated Window this 
-• week.
DRESS OXFORDS in Black, 
Brown, or two tone, Bal or 
Blucher cut in solid leather 
soles. Rubber or leather heels.
M “ a $2.50™from ........ ...............
SHIRTS—A very large selec­
tion of patterns to choose from 
In collar attached styles.
........ . 9 5 c tfrom .....................   J J lU p
WORK BOOTS—Solid leather 
soles, rubber and leather heels; 
also Panco and Crepe.
Priced O  7C
from ....................... f L u l J Up
FALL SAMPLES have arrived. Smart Fall and Winter patterns 
in Suitings, Topcoats and Overcoats—Make your selection early.
W. G. McKenzie & Son Si
BARNARD AVE. MEN’S OUTFITTERS VERNON, B.O. 
(Established Over 30 Years)
Phone 155
A visitor from Vernon to Kam­
loops, where she is the guest of her 
daughter, Mrs. N. Nye, is Mrs, F. J. 
Cull, who left here on Tuesday.
After spending the summer in the 
United States, chiefly in Oklahoma 
and Los Angeles, Mrs. Russel Heggle 
returned to this city on Tuesday.
Miss Molly Clerke, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Clerke, of this
city, went to-Vancouver-last-Friday 
to commence training as a nurse at 
the Vancouver General Hospital.
Mrs. A. J. Bull, of -Gore Bay, 
Manitoulin Island, Ontario, is at 
present staying with her sister, Mrs. 
Frank Nock, who lives near Mabel
Mr. tmd Mrs. T. E. Yuili; of this 
city, have as their guest this week, 
Miss Is'abeH’l^kej'of' Victoria. Miss 
Pike attended a wedding in Kam­
loops and then proceeded here, to 
visit with Mr. and Mrs. Yuili.
LakeTShe was accompanied by her 
son, R. Bull, who is a member of 
the staff of the Sudbury Star,
Leslie Martin, general manager of 
the Home Oil Co., of Vancouver, 
was in Vernon last Thursday in the 
course of his regular tour through^ 
the Interior. From here he went to 
Kamloops and other main line 
points.
Miss Anne Hughes, the matron of- 
the Swift Current Hospital, has re­
cently been visiting her cousin, Mrs, 
O. W. Hembling, at Oyama. Miss 
Hughes was accompanied by -her 
niece, Miss Phyllis Hughes. Mrs 
Hembling, her friends will be in­
terested to learn, will be leaving her 
home on Friday for Creston, where 
she will join her husband who has 
been appointed sales manager of the 
sub-central established there by B. 
C. Tree Fruits Ltd.
After three of four days spent in 
Vernon as the guests of Mr. and 
Mrg. W. G. Winter. John Burdon 
and ..Iris—adopted- daughter,_Miss 
Kathleen Boyes, left for their homes 
in ' Drumheller, Alberta. Before 
coming here they had been a t the 
Coast.
A. C. Hamilton, who 'is C.N.R. 
agent a t Central Butte, Sask., has 
been a visitor to this district, stay­
ing a t H. W. Galbraith’s, summer 
camp a t Okanagan Lake. Mr. Ham­
ilton and Mr. Galbraith were friends 
in Eastern Canada.
I. Fisher, of Kennedy, near New 
Westminster, arrived in Vernon on 
Wednesday and- will stay for three 
months with his brother and sister- 
in-laWj.Mrv-and Mrs. H. Fisher.
An arrival in this city this week 
was Miss Edith Hargreaves, of Tor­
onto. She will stay here for a few 
days with her sister, Mrs. J. Scherle, 
before continuing on to  the Coast, t
Como and seo yourself as others saw you, all the high­
lights of the parade, the races, the pet parade, and 
scores of other scenes taken before and during the cole- 
bration— tho lynching, the saloon fight, VERNON 
REALLY GOES HOLLYWOOD. Filmed by Mr. Tom 
wift on 16mm film, those pictures will bo shown a t
® JJJoflnpo Monday and a t  the evening shows Monday 
ana Tuesday.
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, SEPT. 6TH & 7TH
PLUS at 8:20 Only
N i o n  
from Io n
Beery as Q kindly Irish Cop, 
whoso world Is his love for 
Us son, q kl I lor. Hero Is 
drama with a heart.
Dennis O’ K E E F E  •  Florence RICE 
Reginald O W E N  • June K N IG H T
MATINEE WEDNESDAY AT 2;30
A fugltlvo from the altar 
who romps right Into the 
rowdiest romanco you've 
ever roarod at.
After an extended holiday spent 
in Toronto, Hamilton, and other 
eastern cities Leonard Norris re­
turned to Vernon on Wednesday. 
~On“the return journey he was struck 
with the bountiful grain crop on 
the Prairies which is now being 
harvested.
Dr. Margaret Ormsby left Vernon 
on-Wednesday for San Francisco 
where she will resume her teaching 
duties in the Sarah Dix Hamlin 
School iri_that city. She has been 
spending the summer with her 
parents Here, Mr. and Mrs. G. L.
The Rt. Rev. A. H. Sovereign, 
Bishop of Peace River, and Mrs. 
Sovereign, will arrive here today, 
Thursday, and will be guests for a 
few days at the home of Mrs. Price 
Ellison,. Mrs. Sovereign’s moth'er. 
Later Bishop and Mrs. Sovereign 
will proceed to Vancouver. Accom­
panying them is Miss~Beth~“Sover-
Ormsby.
eign, who will spend a  holiday here 
before going to Vancouver, where 
she will attend the" University of 
British Columbia.
F . COOPER
Phone 15 Vernon, B; C; Phone 72







Per Pkt....................A i V C





WAX PAPER— 100 feet to 
the . roll. ^  C
Each ......... . «■ j C
PARA WAX— For all 'jam s 
and jellies;.
1 Pound Pkt. ... 15c
SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY
& SATURDAY ONLY
GINGER SNAPS — Fresh 
stock. On sale 1 ■
a t 2 Pounds for 
ENGLISH TOFFEE — A 




3 Loaves for ... 25c
3 DELIVERIES— 10 & 11 A. M. & 4 P.M .
O. C. Walker, of Montreal, chief 
supervisor of perishable products, 
arid "O. J. Donaghy, ot Winnipeg;
supervisor of the same commodity, 
were in town on Wednesday in­
specting fruit conditions here. Both 
are officials of the C.PR.
' A visitor to Vernon who left on 
Wednesday for her home in Ed-
her daughter, Shirley. Mrs. Mc­
Intyre has been the guest of 'her 
sister, Mrs. H. L. Coursier, for the 
past month.
Special
Boys and Girls Wrist Watches 
— 15 J e w e l s  — Guaranteed 
Movements In Smartly 





A newly married couple, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Cossette, left here on Fri­
day after spending a week of their 
honeymoon with Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Griffin, of this city. They will con­
tinue their honeymoon at the Coast, 
before returning to their home in 
Shaunavon, Sask.
Word was received here recently 
of the death of Colin Reid, in Car­
nation, Wash. Many of his former 
friends here will recall that in the 
earlier days he “was the bookkeeper 
for T. Crowell, and later became' 
the city assessor, a position that he 
gave up in 1919. News of his pass­
ing was received with deep regret.
W e e k  E n d
Specials!
Balance of Summer Slock 
— •  —
HOUSE COATS— QC
Values to $4.50   *  I *7 J
HOUSE DRESSES— H  AA
Values to $1.95 ......
S K I R T S  — Blaolc, Brown,
K , .......$ 1 .0 0
H A T S  — Straws and Fells. 
Values to ( 1  AA
$2.05 ..........................  *  I
BATHING SUITS— P 4 Aft
Values to $3.95 ....  *  I «VW
SWEATERS- 7 Q -









Muiic commences 9 p.m.
Admission 50c (Including Suppor)




Now Chocolate Bitter 
swaot has a Now Com 
panlon—
"MILK CHOCOLATE"
in Plnte and %-rinte 
"Thoro’s No Better"
Ronald Doull arrived here last 
Wednesday and will stay two weeks 
with his mother, Mrs. A. J. Doull. 
For the~past four years he has been 
in the Victoria branch of the Bank 
of Nova Scotia and has just recently 
been transferred to a Vancouver 
branch. - __
LAKES ARE STOCKED
Many In this district will regret 
to hear of the death on Sunday 
morning at her New Denver home 
of Mrs. H. S. Nelson, mother 
Corporal R; S. Nelson, of this city, 
Corporal and Mrs. Nelson left last 
week ' for  that centre' when they 
learned that the former’s mother 
lay dangerously ill. They will return 
sometime today, Thursday.
REVELSTOKE, B.C., Aug. 29- 
Pursuing a program initiated some 
years ago the Revelstoke Rod and 
Gun Club this week stocked several 
lakes ori the West Road, with the 
intention of making these waters 
attractive for visiting fishermen, 
who travel that section of the Trans- 
Canada Highway.
The finger lings were taken from 
the hatchery at Taft, operated by 
the Revelstoke Rod and Gun Club. 
C. H. Robinson, fisheries Inspector, 
of Nelson, assisted members of the 
Revelstoke Rod and Gun Club In 
the work.
Mothers! Dress Them Smarter for LESS at
Grace's
Mrs. D. M. Wallace, of Powell 
River, and her young son have been 
visiting at the home of her parents 
here, Mr. and Mrs. O. Corbett, for 
the past five weeks. Also visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Corbett has been 
their daughter, Mrs. A. T. Weins, 
of Calgary, Alberta, who left 




After three months spent in all 
parte of British Columbia, in the 
course of a holiday tour, Fred Lamb, 
of Honolulu, has expressed his very 
deep appreciation of tho Okanagan, 
So much was ho delighted with tho 
valley, that ho decided to spend 
further month in this and neigh­
boring districts, ‘"Tills is indeed 
beautiful country," ho declares.








W ris t  W a tc h e s
Specially priced at
$5.50 & $5.95
F. B. JACQUES & SON
Jewellers Since 1889
Back-to-School Sale










’n Skirts ’n Skirts
Cotton Broadcloth, Wool Sweaters in






Values to $2.95. 
Bright Plaids, Prints, 
Checks, Solids. 
N e w e s t  Styles—  
Washable,
Sox, Golf Hose, Hankies— All
DiningRoomSuites
on Sale a t  Low Prices. 
Complete I
Call Now







I  J**!NGIL8 ...„......... .t  for 5o g0 Hflr||)j,|crs .................(j f0r 25<i




8-Plcco Walnut Finish .......... $72.50
8-Plcoo Genuine W alnut ,.*..$102.50
8-Flcco Genuine Oak ............ $02.50
0-Pieoo Gcnulna Oak ............ $130,50
In good tlmcH or bad 
thoro Is no bolter In­







Home Made Candy , 





Salm on Arm vs. Vernon
8|30 p.m. ■ ■ 4 > : .
Prellmlimry Pee Wco Game—Hloamoim-Oanoo vs. Vernon 
7i3Q p.m.
Tho best entertainment for 25o In town. Children, lOo.
Best Grado f r  or f  1 C .
PENCILS 3 1  «  For ‘ A
50o Rccvch Paints ...............39o
COMI’AHSEH .................15o
INK ................10c, 15e S> 25o
CRAYONS .......... 5o, lOo, 25o
lOo SorlbblerH .......... 3 for 25o
15a SorlbblerH .......... 2 for 25a
25a Scribblers .......... 2 for 45a
Loose Leafs .........   20o As 25o
Science Loose Loafs .........45o
Reinforced Fillers ............10o
Stenographers Note 4 Ar
Books ................................IV *
Ledgers, Journal A 4 C|.
Cash Books. Each ........ • J *
.RULERS ........ So, lOo A 15o




$1.95 $4 .25  $8.00
T h e rm o s  S chool 
L u n c h  K its  






4 7 ^H A N D YSIZE
H O U SEH O LD  
SIZE
2  F O R
MODESS DELTS 2S«
VERNON DRUG CO. Ltd
Phono No. 1
Quick Delivery
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IM PE R IA L ..
G AS an d  O IL
LUBRICATION & SERVICE
' ERVICE ^SPECIALISTS 
ARMSTRONG, B. C.
STAR *  THEATRE
A RM STRO N G
Special F all Fair Show
Wednesday, Sept. 13th a t  7 ,P. M, 6  9  P. M. 
Thursday, Sept. 14th a t  7 P. M 9 P. M.
a The Valley of The Giants”
with ^Tyrone Power and Claire Trevor
MAYTAG ELECTRIC & GAS WASHING MACHINES 
McCLARY RANGES & HEATERS
BUILDERS^ A N D  GENERAL 
HARDW A RE
Shepherd's Hardware
ARMSTRONG, B. ( .
While You Are At The Fair- You Are Invited To Inspect 
Our Display of Simmons Beds, Slumber King Springs, 
Beautyrest and Deep Sleep Mattresses.
STUDIO LOUNGES - UPHOLSTERED FURNITURE 
KNECTEL’S BEDROOM, DININGROOM and 
KITCHEN FURNITURE
FREE
A Beautyrest Mattress will be drawn for on the evening of 
the last day of the Fair. Each $5.00 of your purchases 
during the Fair entitles you to one entry in the drawing.
Armstrong Furniture Store
ARM STRONG  
M EAT M ARKET









Best Food And Service in Town
Golden Gate Cafe
Good Meals and Light Lunches 
Good Coffee and Fresh Pies 
A Complete Soda Fountain Service 
I co Cream
Cigarettes, Cigars, Tobaccos, Etc.
~ CORDIALLY WELCOME WHEN HERE
Armstrong’s Popular Cafe
The House of Quality




Welfare Of Agriculture Is 
Stressed At Each Show, 
Rotarians Are Told
Addresses Rotary
M A N Y  IM P R O V E M E N T S TH IS  YEAR
Success of the, Interior Provincial Exhibition at Arm­
strong year after year may be credited mainly to two factors: 
The welfare of agriculture has been constantly kept to the 
front; and friendship of old friends has been continued with 
many new ones added.
The manager of the big "fair," Mat, Hassen, in present­
ing this statement to .members of the Rotary Club here on 
Monday, also reviewed some of the exhibition's past history 
and achievements, and spoke of the attractions that will be 
presented at Armstrong on September 11, 12, 13, and 14.
Presentation of scientific a g r ic u l­
tural- facts has made.’the exhibition ’ 
respected not only by the people on 
the land but by those dependent on 
the success of the agriculturist and 
by those responsible for agricultural 
policies in the Provincial and Do­
minion governments.
“Many of you will recall in the 
earlier years of this century when 
there was a little local fair, in al­
most every town and cross road in 
the country and to keep these going 
was not only a considerable drain 
on the local communities but on the 
governments and the merchants of 
the various centres. Armstrong 
started out with such an effort 39 
years ago, in a 20x30 foot room,, at 
the back of a store, by shbwmg/some 
vegetables, grain and such:.fruits.) as 
were grown a t that time by the 
sturdy . pioneers and settlers,” Mr 
Hassen said.
“As the .district,,, became more 
settled larger accommodation was 
provided and larger quantities of 
produce were; shown and added to 
the show such good stock as there 
was in the i district, mainly horses 
During - this period other districts 
were carrying along similar lines 
except that some were not blessed 
with a board of directors who were 
ever alert to the needs of all branch­
es of agriculture and were more in­
clined to side-track such braiiches. 
as did not appear popular a t the 
moment, with the result that the 
good-will of a certain section of the 
community was~lostwittrdlsastrous 
results to the enterprise,
“In the 1920's roads became better 
and means of transportation made 
it easier for people to get further 
afield. During this period of trans­
ition the fair a t Armstrong, which, 
with the Splendid co-operation and 
aid of the local municipal and city 
councils of the day, combined with 
government assistance, had built up 
by that time one of the finest plants 
for holding a fair in the Interior.
Without any particular effort on our 
part we found more exhibitors from 
many other centres coming with 
their best to compete with what we 
called our own local people.
“A few were inclined to thnik that 
the competition was getting a bit 
too hot for them to be able to make 
their showing pay, but again the 
directors as a whole said—if better 
farm products or better livestock is 
in existence than we have got, we 
want to see it and it is up to us to 
keep abreast of the times and raise 
as good products as the other fel­
low.
“The result was that the general
MAT. HASSEN
standard in quality and quantity 
had so increased by 1930 that more 
land and more-buildings had to be
all others, and'In'addition to regular 
prizes there are several trophies and 
sums in  cash for competition.
FAIR FEATURES
Registered seed-growing has also 
developed greatly in  the last few 
years and the registered seed grow­
ers of the Interior are going/to have 
a large display to show the public 
what they are doing in addition to 
their entries in competitive classes.
The R.O.P. poultry producers will 
have a display to show the modem 
.trend of poultry production.
Tire horses, cattle, sheep and swine 
producers will have their best out 
in force and like all others will be 
glad to answer the questions of in­
terested visitors.
The producers of vegetable and 
field crops will have the produce on 
show for inspection.
The ladies’ fancy work will in­
clude many new modern lines of 
endeavor, as well as the .greatest 
display of;good cooking to be. found 
at any . show. "’\
A hundred Junior Farmers' wifi 
be there with their livestock and 
produce.
The Summerland Experimental 
Farm will have an exhibit compros- 
ing everything that is new in the 
realm of scientific agriculture. 
Manufacturers and their dealers will 
have displays of modem time—and 
money -saving and comfort giving 
products,
“We have just been advised a few 
days ago that 30 members of the 
Vancouver Board of Trade have en­
gaged two . railway cars to bring 
them t<J your exhibition,” Mr. Has­
sen said further. “This interest is 
much appreciated as it was un­
solicited and shows that we are a 
factor in agricultural progress. We 
are also expecting the Governor of 
the State of Washingttm if official 
business does not detain him.
“In addition, to the hprse races 
and jumping competition and ath­
letic displays on the last two days 
there will be. the midway rides and 
shows, hot dog stands, bands, dances' 
and such other entertainment that 
gives the event that old time fair 
flavor that will wind tip the sum­
mer season with a feast of educa­
tion and fun that will, we hope, 
leave-all with the feeling of thank­
fulness that in spite of serious 
storms in other countries we are 




The directors of the Interior 
Provincial Exhibition at a meeting 
held on Friday, August 25, decided to 
move the balance of the buildings 
from inside the race track to new 
locations and thus complete the 
plan of re-arrangement which was 
commenced: last year. The sheep 
bam is' going to be placed along­
side -the swine bam at the west of 
the grounds and the poultry build­
ing 'moved up to hear the skating 
rink on the Qtter Lake Road side 
of the grounds. This is being done 
particularly for the convenience of 
women interested in the poultry in-, 
dustry.
The attractions which have been 
lined up this,year are of a very 
high ^character with; the Kamloops 
Athletic Association’s mixed team of 
gymnasts performing in .front of 
the grandstand between the horse 
races which are to be- run when the 
best of the interior racers will be 
seen on tlje track.
There will be no lack of band 
music and with,the usual large mid­
way and side shows there will be 
entertainment to suit everyone. As 
a grand finale there will'be' a big 
dance held in the Recreation Hall 
on Thursday night the plosing day 
of the Fair.
Inland Flour Mills
Making an old Mill 
Pay New Profits
MANUFACTURING




THREE GRADES ALFALFA MEALS
. LIVE' STOCK FEEDS OF ALL' KINDS*
Either Ground, Rolled, or Hammered. All manufactured from 
crops grown in the Okanagan. '
WE ARE SUCCEEDING BECAUSE WE ARE' 
PRODUCING Q UALITY ' PRODUCTS THAT 
THE TRADE DEMANDS
•  Our Products and Prices compare
•  favorably with anything else on
•  the market!
Inland Flour Mills
C. HOOVER, Prop. ARMSTRONG,. B. C.
provided and withTlhe blessing of 
the Dominion government we ceased 
to be a local fair, and became a 
B Class Exhibition, receiving for the 
first time.a federal grant. For the 
next eight years we still continued 
to grow and were obliged to acquire 
more land and remove part of the 
buildings further back and build 
new ones and add a race track in 
order to- keep up with the trend 
of the times, in entertainment.”
This year, Mr. Hassen said, the 
few remaining buildings within the 
race track will be removed outside 
and a clear view of the races can 
be obtained. Carrying all this out 
has been a heavy task in work and 
providing finances. Again there was 
help from both the provincial and 
federal departments of agriculture 
as well as guarantees signed by 
many of the directors to provide 
the money.
Outstanding features of the 1939 
Interior Exhibition, as named by 
Mr. Hassen to Rotary are:
The fruit section has grown 
tremendously in the last few years 
and this year's exhibits will surpass
While at the Exhibition 
visit the
Soda Fountain Service 
Bakers of Golden Crust 
Bread------







Armstrong Saw Mills Limited
ARMSTRONG SALMON ARM










TRIANGLE BRAND FERTILIZER 
ATLACIDE AND SODIUM 
CHLORATE WEED. KILLER 





Latest Wayne Electric Computing Gas Pumps 
Hydraulic Hoist and Grease Service 
Kent Testing Equipment 
Spray Paint and Brake^Lining Machines
v REST ROOMS
TIRES TUBES BATTERIES
Rogers Radios — All Models




A  Cheddar cheese manufactured right in the centre 
of tho leading Dairy District of British Columbia. 
A rich local product mado from tho milk of alfalfa 
fed Jersey Cows,
Rich in Nutriment. Rich in Flavor.
You'll like Armstrong Chcoso, Ask for It at your 
Grocer's,
ARMSTRONG CHEESE CO-OPERATIVE ASSN.
I t
A R M S T R O N G ,  B .C .a *
Rain or Shino
Horse Races
with other Grand Stand 
attractions between races 
Pari-Mutuels and 
Sweepstakes.
I t ,  12, 13,14 S E P T E M B E R
Entries Close 2nd September, except Fruit, which closes 
5th September. See extra B.C.F.G.A. specials in this issue 
Country Life m B. C.
JUDGING 12TH-13TII-14TH





The Last Big Event 
of the Season
If you are dependent on Agriculture 
for a living, directly or indirectly— 
COME!
............................. . ............................... ..............I ’
MAT. HASSEN, Manager. 
Armstrong, B. C.
iirft
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OCR PRICES. -ARE COMPETITIVE WITH VANCOUVER
CATTLE SPRAY H  i r
Balk. Gallon __
(SbeR or Hyprol 
GRAIN SACKS—Each Sc 
(New and Used) 
SEWING TWINE—Lb. S5c
HAY FORKS—Each SLSO 
PICKING BUCKETS—
P. A H. Each   :$3.75
G. D. Luje. Eaeb S3.T5 
G. D. Standard. Ea. 53J00 
PICKING LADDERS— 
Per Ftoot __ ____30c.
P r o d u c e r s  S u p p l y  C o . , L t d .
Seventh Street 
Phone IS'.
Vernon Steam Laundry 
Free Delivery
FARMERS AGAIN WIN 
CRICKET CHAMPIONSHIP 
OF OKANAGAN VALLEY
W ith Several Matches Yet 
Unplayed, Spencer Cup 
. • Is Decided
. League Standing
Encounter
/ W. L, Pts.Farmers 6 1 12
Legion ...A____ .... 4 4 8
Salmon Ana ____ s 3 6
Kelowna __ ____ _ 2 4 -4
Penticton ______ 2 5 4
Far the third year in succession.
j Vernon Emerges On Top By 
17-14 Score — Knox 
Leaves For Service
Driving cot only for a playoff spot
RU1UND, BUVERDEli
FISHERIES O F F IC E R  
MAKES AN INSPECTION 
OF SUGAR LAKE AREA
Fisheries Officer Robinson spent 
the week end at Sugar Lake inves- 
ligating lire fishing. He met and 
discussed ocoditions with the own­
ers of the four cabin camps on.the 
late. They agreed that the rainbow 
n a n  w  a are taa n r  1 trout, there are not “cannibals,'' that 
BAH TFAM\ IN I l f ' they are not so numerous, that they
;!are saiaBer.and that suckers'espe- 
:----------  ' JtaaHy appear cm the increase. Schools
Vernon’s powerful Farmers cricket 
team hare gained possession of the 
Spencer Cup, the perpetual trophy 
for Okanagan cricket supremacy.
Though there are still several; 
games yet to be played in the league. 
schedule.' they , cannot affect the ’ 
outcome, as the-Fathers have al­
ready pled up • too great a total ■ of 
points. Captain Tom • Davison’s 
eleven has one game to play, against 
Penticton here on Sunday next, and 
if they win it will be their seventh 
victory with only one loss.
■Other positions in the league are 
uncertain and depend on the out­
come of matches on the schedule. 
Kelowna and Salmon Arm have, two 
games to play. The Yemen Legion, 
now id second place, have completed 
their regular, year's matches.
. Last Sunday cm the Lake view 
.grounds, the Farmers '.experienced 
comparatively little opposition in 
crushing the Legion. Tbsals were 
225 for seven wickets for the win­
ners. and 65 for the veterans. 
Performances by Owen Earn and 
Wyies provided the .game's
I but also fo. top positaon m the loop : gQl.t3e j en |nn]DgS ]n Kelow-■; of <gn»Ti fish around the wharves
.Ijwere identified as shiners belonging 
.ft© She chub family. -Some;suckers.
standings so as to secure the maxi- i 
mum number of home games and; 
“gates,” Vernon's. serious 'Kinsmen 
turned back' Salmon Arm's equally 
determined squad in a thrilling In­
terior Boxla League fixture at the 
Sports Arena Friday night.
n o  P a r k  B u t  F a i l  T o
N o m e  W i n n e r  .
RUTLAND, B.C. Aug. 27.—i 
land and Beaverdeli base
The smaU crowd that was scat- -teajI? 10 xonings to a cme-
tered round the benches saw one: 
of the closest- fought contests of the: 
long season ..as the purple and gold; 
sweatered Kin emerged with a need-; 
ed 17-14 win.
Salmcm Arm, easily the most rm- - 
proved team over the early part of 
the season, is favored by not a. few 
to provide the league with a major 
upset' by winning or coming very 
close jo the top.
But it’s still a little early for pre- 
dietifens and from' the confident'tone 
in the Kin dressing roam after their 
last two wins over Salmiw Arm and 
: Kamloops, '■ Vernon wtfl, be right, in 
"after the playoff money, or in cm 
top.
TEMPERS KEPT DOWN
Minor penalties .were handed out
•  Y o u  d o n ’ t  h a v e  to  b re a k  
in to  sav in g s  . . .  o u r  B u d g e t 
P la n  m a k e s  i t  easy to  h a v e  
t h e  c o m fo r t  a n d  p e a c e  o f  
m in d  n e w  G o o d y e a rs  g iv e . 
W e ’ l l  m o u n t  n e w  t ir e s  o n  
y o u r c a r  to d a y  w ith o u t  d e ­
la y .  D r iv e  in  a n d  a s k  f o r  
d e ta ils !
INFERIOR MOTORS LIMITED
Vernon, B. C.
GET GOODYEAR TIRES ON OUR EASY BUDGET PLAN
T H E  W O R L D 'S  G O O D  N E W S
will earns le.yacr beans e-vety day through
T H E  C H R IS T IA N  S C IE N C E  M O N IT O R
Jtm Bnxinmurlemul South'
ffi 3'WinrlH, ?nr ?’mi Thr V'jrtiUT’f rnw.-n, mnMZrwxjvt hniupt., TTJit- MmJr.nr
|iu»u». sun nrirui’ nr Hfamuumt; iifiiumr ax lifimri- txiimv,
Yon -ftMLif vr««rrrrtrii;rvtiit v’n-ii Winn T’nLturtu, JiiMirn;? -miaa nut l-'II xT»t umtuimtip ‘W'nhLiJy MnpLr.Uif Siiuaiwm,
'ITJii ictiruittiun firimuif flnr.inty ’!CJm,. Wirv'i.v 5H:vi»hl. Twmwitv, sittuiminitiuimiiiF 
TMfmm' wftn: n.i ti»x»wt5UT«;mu Tin* <cn<r«naMi Sumurnt MmUm 9ntA TUIVIHL i|ll3 ■vnLY i:::; nr JUiiu »> ti'imtfu sr. nil 1 mnirtiti r.*> ni< a wtm/Ui laimi •tiauu., auriummr UUtfruum Sumum. 3 rm-r
3Qumr
n'./r/M iru SittffuoM
G R E A T E R  V A L U E





5 0 2 5
TK«s low jwkv. <m bdkwt »hu 
k *n«t\S w ecu# ".'■ft, its a rend Sec® 
t» F*BV<rrK hcvaviMe it n the hmm 
Saw f̂iud.TH ScwNfh UTiivitiVv th« 
k n  Jtlwxv*. Kva ttguJcJ
«* * MfWVffn* V»W.
O ld  Parr
SCOTCH WHISKY
i P<! v l[ o w tM m  m .  usm. sconiwo *e
j feamres; The yotuthful Karn hit up i a fairly constant stream, but only 
| a 65 before, retiring and Wyies scored !j .oi-je Tnajor was awarded, to “Curly" 
? 4S. retired. Palmer, Jr, was Inch issr j Edwards, for expressing 3u opm5on 
the losers with 3A _ j of Referee Art Frans. RstTryn-n ArmJ la.the bowling Ttim Daviscn took i hrew down a total of 25 .minutes' 
;i sx wickets for cmly seven runs. ! 'and Veracn players got five less. 
;j I>etai3ed scares follow: j Beasteroasness ruled dtiing the eve-
i Lestan _ ■! ningts fiesta, yet- tempers were - kept
i Palmer, Jr, e Marshall., b 3>avtscn 34 :j below the healing pmnt.
■; RnmlfiegPmbe. b Wyies —--- — 1.] Four qtnek goals in the third psr-
ij dark, b T. Davtsan -----—̂—-—, 15 j ôd probably provided tH. peach for
all tie cm Sunday at. the Kelowna j 
Park in. a hi^i class cantest, ,fea- ■ 
tnred by a Umlling pitching duel! 
between Henry Wostradowski and 
Harold. Cousins. The latter had 111 
strike bats to his credit, while Henry 
fanned 15 Beaverdeli .batters.
"Rutland batters bcfilected fear 
scattered hits-from the offerings of 
.Cousins, while only two' Baaverdell 
battens •ccnectesl, safely -iram W-os- 
tTadowski’s chucking.'.'Four -walks 
■and a  hit batsman "showed that. Coa- 
sxs' cantrol was- not as,-good as, 
it might hare-been while.,-.Henry 
allowed only one free trip to first.
Rutland "got toeir one counter in 
the opening frame, anri- tfie ; 
precanoas lead until the .last- h^lf 
of the ninth, when a couple of cost­
ly errors, allowed Beaverdeli to pash 
orer the tying run. As extra innmgs 
tailed to produce a score' and the 
game had to be called- to allow the
1 Dunkley, c Tomkins, b T. Damson
j Cullen, b Keenan __:----------
V. Richards, Ibw, b T. Davtscn... 
Bennett. Jr,- c Wyies. b T.
. Davison ___ ....----;... _
Palmer, Sr, c Bunting, b Kara_
Bennett. Sr, b Kara_____ _ _
Davison, not'out_____
Chambers, e 'Tomkins,- b T.
.Davison —a,--- ----------------
: • Extras __ ---------------------
.. .Famaecs
V. Richards
a Veracn win.- With two men from 
each side looking on from the' pen­
alty box, youthful KB McLachlan 
sack-handled - his way through, the 
Salmon Aral defence His score' 
evened ■ the count at S-all and sec­
onds later he repeated. Then, despite 
leplies from the vtsiting Walter 
Hodgson and Bob Marten, barly. 
icasdi and effective Ron Conley beat 
Ranald Harrcy an the Salman Arm 
net in two clean cat goals 
Heaviest, scorer of the nsght was; 
W alle r Hodgson, who ooaced -j 
through a watchful Verona oerence 
for five
the hardest man to stop m the en­
tire leagae. Hodgson seems an aaaai 
| eppernnmis. able to pick the smal-
shinens and trout were taken for 
examination and identification.
A suggestion made by W. Fraser 
that a neutral pond about a quarter 
mile abdre the main outlet of the 
little Shuswap liver might be' util- 
iaed as a place in which to trap 
suckers when they go up the river 
in schools in September or October, 
was investigated, and Mr. Fraser's 
promise to install chicken wire net­
ting and destroy the fish thus taken 
was. looked hn favorably.
- After , investigation of. Brenda 
Falls. Mr. Robinson expressed: the 
^pinion that trout, can-not"-ascend 
:i: when th{-water is low but accept­
ed the statement that they do so' 
during high-water. Fishermen'.state 
they have taken trout from the sev­
eral pools in the falls.
Is there :a scarcity of fish food 
in Sugar Lake? Mr. Robinson found 
.the shores of the lake to be rocky 
and sandy and that in Sitkum creek 
bay. Gates bay and, Fraser's bay 
there is little plant food which -trout 
'take- kindly to. An effort is to be 
made to plant some water-cress.second game of the doutfie-headef. . . . .K f ’la’rvci.rhcin̂  "Wesitiaask, to find lisc trout- spswu-
whica was to be ptayeu on tne same grounds was not very success- rirfri ■ ' iul Some Sdi undoubtedly spawn
. . . . . . .  ,1 in Suear. and Stkum creeks andfaroQdfit washela m - Lj:,e Shuswap. Resi-
the Oommunity Had on Ihursday ;| ^  ^  boM ^  ^ U e l
of last week under 
auspices of the Central Okanagan 
League. Representatives’of most .of 
the teams in .the laague.Jvere pres-
and win lend equipment. W. presented _wnh the Monrna j^ser is waiiBg to stock-Peter’s lake
icr the teague ̂ championship, a--; jjput from Rainbow lake. Ef- winners of the final play-off senes..
The Rutland Adanacs, league leaders 
at the: caaclusjon of the. regular 




Tomkins, o V. Richard, b Clark, SS j Jest hefies m the ©pposnaan ranks.
wyl«. retired----- .-------------43 Vernon scoring horrors were shar-
McG-uire. c V. Richard, b dark., ajgii eTfaQy between Das Hood and
Bunting, retired------- - ---- -—  25 :i Ran Conley, .wnh roar each. The
R, Richards, b V. Richards—---- 1 :J fpnner Trail bev i—— for
Spalding Trophy. Last season the 
Adasacs woh both trophiea, but this 
year lost ©at in -the play-offs to 
the Kekjwna nine. The cups were 
presented by -Eh Crawford, Sr, of 
demt of the league, 
ana short speeches were made bv 
Rov Hunt, league secretary, and A. 
W. Gray, manager ©f the. Adamses. 
The banquet, has become an .annual 
nssinatian and makes a ptesssni 
wmd-up to the twilight Teague sea­
son.
Rev. A- C.
Ii!“ ;i they spawn in the lake itself or the 
river but there are many suckers in 
.1 the river.
:! ""Provided the Game Commission
feats are being made to secure per­
mission- W. S. Harris. President of 
the Vernon and -District Fish and 
Game Protective Association, accom­
panied Mr. Robinson.
SOUTHERN BASEBALL 




Thomnson Trophy Woh By 
Mrs. R. Cheeseman And 
Mrs. E. Hare
OKANAGAN CENTRE, B.C, Aug. 
28.—The ladies of the Centre Tennis 
Club have" been gathering at the 
courts this week to play off the 
ladies' doubles. This event is played 
every year in competition for the 
Thomson Trophy and was won this 
year by Mr. R. Cheesman and Mrs. 
E. Hare. In the finals the winners 
met Mrs. C. Fallow and Mrs. G. 
Parker and some exciting games 
were played, resulting in a score of 
6 4. 7-9. 6-4.
Visitors to the Centre Tennis Club 
last week end were Mr. and Mrs: 
Russell, of Suminerland.
Mrs. T. Gray is in Seattle on a 
visit to her daughter, Mrs. L. See- 
man.
Donald Smith, nephew of Mis. J. 
Gleed, is visiting in the Centre.
A large number of Centre people 
were in Vemon during the recent 
Frontier celebration and those tak­
ing part in the procession were Mr. 
and Mrs. Bryan Cooney, and Mr. 
and Mrs..Crandlemire, dressed in 
costumes of the “Gay Nineties”; and 
Miss Maclennan as an old, lady of 
50 years ago. 7” '
Mrs. H. Leney, Who has been 
guest of her sister, Mrs. J. Brixton, 
left-for‘Winnipeg, with.her husband, 
who called here en route from the 
Coast.
Miss N. Goldie is home for a short 
visit with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J Goldie, at the Rainbow Ranche. 
She will then continue her art work 
in Vancouver. . ,
Mr. and Mrs. G. Gibson are away 
on a visit to Banff and other points 
in Alberta. S”'
Mrs. F. Finlaison, of Lumby, 
staying for a week with Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Parker.
H. Van Ackeren motored to Mc­
Culloch early this week to meet Mrs, 
Van Ackeren. who has been in 
Sardis, staying with her mother, 
Mrs. Wilson.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Bemau are now 
home again after a motor tour of 
Revelstoke Park and vicinity.
Welch is away on a visit to 
Sorrento.
A party of Centre tennis players 
were entertained by the East Kel 
owns. Club last Sunday. Players in 
eluded: Mrs. and Miss Ellen Gleed, 
Miss L. Venables, Miss Harrop; 
Messrs. Van Ackeren, Bemau, Lee 
t-and C. Smith.
Meredafii, b Davidson 
Garris, c V. Richards, b Brimbj;
combe __________!._........
T. Davasoa. not cut ...̂ —:----
Bxtras r?...... .7------«-------
forfeited claim to the Okanogan 
1 Baseball League championship. 
X. Pound and family jj Omak thus wins the Prisdent's Cup. 
- 13 ii juj® braces ®f goals, m the first ~ are cm a motor 33̂ s through the 3 sm.b3eaua.t2C of the championship of 
i fourth qaarsers. Cooley's' talliss bsl- ’isusto 02 Wathtngtois. and. will Tiat;i the league, in which the Penticton 
4•■! 'mfai. rwo each m the secona ana a the Grand Coalee dam while away, ijssficsr nine participated this season. 
3:! 'Tfiere are no sanrioss at the United; However, the Chelan players stag-
Church for two Sundays while the ‘ ' ‘ -
GALLON APPLES FAVORED
In recent years the United King-
------,----  j dom has imported increasingly
PENTICTON. B.C„ Aug. 28.—! larger quantities of Canada solid- 
Wheu Chelan was unable to field a 1 pack apples in gallon —containers 
fuh team tor the first, match of a f Gallon apples, states the Canadian 
three-game—series—with Omak. it j Trade Commissioner in the United
e n jo y  e x t r a  CRISP i 
m o r e  delicious }
Q U A K E R !
CORN FLAKES
. . .W IT H  E X T R A
n o u r i s h m e n t *
D o u b l e  y o u r -
M O N E Y  B A C K !
If yon don’t agree that Quaker I 
Corn Flakes are the Most Delicious
Corn Flakes you’ve ever eaten, I 
ju st re tu rn  the paTtly used I 
package to The “Quaker Oats 
Company, Saskatoon, Sask. A j 
cheque for double th e  p r ic e ; paid will be promptly mai
M0NTH-10K6 FIRE 
NEAR SALMON ARM
Tremendous - Area Involved 
But Little Good Timber'
Is Burned In Blaze ' '
SALMON A.1UUU B.C.. Asg- 28.— 
The huge firmest fire burning in the 
sannnTkSas bsntvm White Lake and 
Shnswap Lake in the Salman Arm 
and Seamans faresiry ^strirts en­
ured its feranh wwk of remrinnaas 
bnrhtng heJcre rain checked it.
Ahhaagh fibe fire has 'covered a ' 
tifmendctas aim, very hnle markes- j 
able limber has i been destroyed.
A week ago a high wind sweipi! 
the . flames through a perrian rtf 
Antonis timbtc linht in the WkitsJ 
Late ■ shiririra., The; icmneir had a 
'ccnjadesable number rtf cedar ŷ Aet., 
■cat, bat. was -iiSDe to gretf the lari, 
-cine down ta> the lake itari as the 
fire reiached the shandiag titmbeir.
Fire fighters have the remaining 
stands •ctf peed limber in the dis 
tracts, weD  'guarded. Feresury ctffiraals 
'cctasadeir these to be safe fnr -seme 
time at. leiasa,. The extremely dty- 
■cendruen ctf the weeds, hev'et'esr. 
makes any fitv dancereas at. times.
Mr., and Mrs, W.. J. Sratih re- 
tiuraed revemtly from a ahem hdhday 
ruatiag relatives in the Semh Okan­
agan, They were acecmpanied by 
their 'eieasin,. Miss Bessie ©edfnri, 
vtoc will rtunt wnh friiecids in Snn- 
menilfend tietf'cre 'cnnitouing to Rock 
Oreieit to resiume hen leaching, datacs
MCss V K Stf Woodman as enjej’tog 
n rwe weeits' vucataea wiih ituends 
in SanuiienOand,
OPR., snaticn ngeol,. E. Hacking, 
has been '«n a few days" fishing nip 
nic> Sugar lake.
Miss lheflira Hadiicm, <:& Victoria, 
is iigiecifiing a vaetaticn ruiting hen 
1'iumta, Mr., and Mn, W„ Hudiinn, 
at Seath Oanoe-.,
Aitso- a heiuday spent in iheit 
siuTturiec home at Pierre's Pcur.t,, Mi’ 
and Mrs. A E Hardy left lari wetek 
fen thtiit home' an Neremete*.
Mrs J. Fieftdtrig-Shaw and dnufh- 
lie»i, ■ Beirti'ice,. vtf Kaslto, upeni a 
weiek end renewing wq)aainia.Tine« ir. 
Aalmcci Astro and dimauCl.
Mr. and Mrs, A P.. SueiUltng,. wsih 
tttieilr son, G<c:irre,, and 'daug'.Mii!. 
Mrs,. D BeidfeiiA, Uetfl swtenlRy
third.
FSOeM . THE 
currant, war scare has hit ranks cu 
the lecal ichab.. Over the wesi eaa, 
“'Noedlfis'’' Kficst, proimscsg reekie- 
letft for -guard duty at Prince George- 
A team occld aimaea be made up esf 
the men iaut. from the local Snenp 
for one reason or -another. Here's 
the casualties; sesme 'of whom may 
return: Marcus Bmith 'to Trail ‘tnot. 
much heartitaming over this aneti; 
Louie Arndt, away logging; Fred 
Bennie, to ABeehby; Jim Kmdall, to
'
mmosrer os ton hahday.
The local maeppudent firm of 
McLean & Ihapatiick. Ltd- startod 
parkirtg Wsalthias last week. and. 
expect-'to be cpsrating sfea-dily' this 
week. The TGT. Rutland branrii 
will be starring thus west also. The 
i new. ooild storage building’ will .not 
■ be ready for use irntyi trine for the 
Macs,' however.
Trail; Chuck Casey, to North Baiile- 
ford and perhaps to Scotland to 
play hockey; MgJrtffe McMachso., 
injured.—Bat. the Kin's team septfrit. 
is surongtr than at any time for the 
paij. iwo months; they are oanfident 
of a 'playoff spot on top.—Word from 
the Ooasa is to the effect that, prsrc- 
inedsd finals wtEU be ai. the home 
arena otf the Intoricr winners. 
Teams .said t® be in the tunning in- 
idafie CbaTrwack. Fti Meadows, and 
Powell River, beerides a Vancouver 
«ir New WesTminsiier bBlfil..
Vera cm— .S G A p|
Derry ............... ......  X X X X I
Turabah ........... .......  s a a 2:
Dchie .... ........... ......  7 ■ 2 1 -t !
Etod ................. ....... s 4 1 <01
Clinghtcm .... .... ......  2 a 1 <01
McLurhlan ......... ......  a 2 n 2i
Ocmlcy .............. ........ » 4 2 2
Bdwwds; ........... ........ .5 a' 0 71
O'Brien .............____ 7  2 1 .0
Fm.tn ..........v..... ........ a in a 4
Spiri'CW ........... ........ ' a in <0!
Gwwm .............. ........  2  © ®!to
Tcrtkli, ........... £ 2a
SUi23Zico u\’Trrt*~* S G A p
Hiirt'cy ............. ........ X X X X
Fitataw ............. .......  * a 0
Stoewd;>vm ....... ........ 2  a a 2
T„ Mcrtcm ......... .......  5 2 n 4
Ecidpicm .......... a 2'
Bch Mcrtcin ...... .......  2 a m «'
MeG'nare .......... ........ f; 2 m *1
Turaec ............. .......  m in m J? '
KtaggOfis............... .......  n n n -to j
I'ye .................. .......  a n n •to 1
Oarvtrt . ............ .......  n n in n
Uliilwai’ds .......... .......  n n n w
CiBttaxuap.......... .......  jr 2 n 4
Tcitih ........... .......  lit at toat.'
SAGE OF VAN BUREN,
BOB BURNS, SEEN IN 
"I*M FROM MISSOURI*
ed an exhibition match with Omak. 
using two Okanogan players, Turk 
and Lewis, as substitutes. The use of 
these players automatically elimin­
ated Chelan from the championship 
play-offs, league officials declared, 
the Chelan team agreeing to this.
Seme Penticton fans'journeyed to 
Omsk to witness the exhibition 
game, which was won by Omak by a 
5-0 scare. 'This is -the second time 
this season that- Omak has blanked 
the Chelan nine.
Kingdom, are now a much-favored 
product with the-baking, confection­
ery. and restaurant trades in Great 
Britain, Due to their convenience 
and cheapness, the demand is likely 
to increase, although this develop­
ment will be influenced, as hither­
to, by conditions in the local fresh 
apple market from year to year, as 
well as by.the prices quoted for the 
canned product. Retail sales to the 
consuming public are of minor im­
portance.
Q u a k e r
i f i ?
Tbis-ipttial gMaranle 
expires Dee. 51,1959.
' i r  Quaker Corn 
F la ke s  g iv e  yo u  
extra nourishment 
. . .  the oafy cam 
flakes irradiated 
•for health-giving 
Vitam in "D " .
O R D E R  A  P A C K A G E  F R O M  
Y O U R  G R O C E R  T O D A Y !
RICHLAND NOTES
Sub Euros" brand ctf hccnespun 
humor Sts him perfectly fee his. 
latest screen role, that .ctf M issouri 
mule magnato <nn the Iccse m Lro- 
dem s:o«y„ which toe plays in "Tm 
Frcca Missouri."' In Otoe new cramedy, 
which woes cm Mcmday and Tues­
day, September 4 and A, to the 
Capitol Thealre, Beib core again 
caches. itn cm tois tmkjue atoahiy to 
portray Mr, Average Amerfcanl
Bob's riotcras advemtures to "Ttoi 
From Missouri" si«m from tw>o junta-; 
lipal yaases: the British anaay"s i 
deiniricm id sabsmtante tractors feffi 
mules to certain ctf its tinha. and the1 
social ambitiems ctf Mrs, Bcib Buraj., i 
Always a man to lake a jiitnatiem 
to hand, the sag*, etf Van Barern 
suddemly finds himself to swankiesa 
Mayfair,, grapjliag to the deaito wiito 
socaeay leaders and •goverameml 
ctfScials,
From the hilarions momemi- ai, ihe 
opening ctf itoe plraame., when Bums" 
pampenvd mules "'nraih" the elab- 
inraae ewrememy arranged toy Miss. 
George for tbe deidinaticm ctf ihe- 
new coaniay ddb. the Missouri f.w- 
cirtir as caught between has de'vcnucm 
tic atoe animals and has lewe fen' his 
wife.. When ahe decision ctf itoe 
Britasto army atowtoiems has Sriemds 
and toteiseW
RICHLAND. BC. Aug. 28.—Rev. 
Brisnn held churcli serrices in the 
Richland Hall cm Sunday. .
Mr. and Mrs. VT. C. Craig, of Blue 
Springs, spent Sunday whh Mr. and 
Mrs, Neal.
Forest fires 'are reported in Sugar- 
Lake and Ncrth Fork districJA
A. S. Maitoescm, of Kelowna, 
school tospectcvr. was in the Rich­
land district -cm Wednesday, on busi­
ness wiih the official irustee. '
J., L. Myers, ctf Mission, Texas, is 
a lasher at the home ctf his son. B, 
F Myers.
Mr, Eclland and family and Mr. 
Perworn, ‘Ctf Shuswap Falls, were 
toustottss tusiters in Richland this 
v w t
Misis Bcmita Prowse., of Vemon,' is 
a ristftor at the Myers heme.,
Mrs. H, Neal has been quito ill at 
totr toccne here for seme time.
Mr, and Mrs. J. Mcmro, of Sugar 
Lake,, and Mrs, Htochchfle., of Van- 
coovw,, spent Tuesday a.1 H. Neal's 
toccue.
GET DRY FUEL NOW AND SAVE MONEY
Sawdust ............................ ................. ...Per Unit $4.00
Box Ends.................................................Per Load $3.00
Dry Slabs ............/............ 1........... .........Per Load $3.50
,10% Discount on 5 Loads or more.
Cash on Delivery
Con guarantee your Fuel Deliveries.
VERNON BOX & PINE 
LUMBER CO. LIMITED
In TKM an area ctf 4101 acres cl 
land at Yal Marie and Fas.lcmd, 
Siwlfcitihewan, much ctf which was 
cccicidcired uscleiis, betfere betog 
brought onder torigatacm as, a part 
ctf the jtrcip'am ctf Fratoie Fana R.e- 
witto ruto. toe puciki, ;l toiAduutucm, jn'ciducied fOtiitOti bash- 
imp bento the armies .and has, fanffy ,| 011, ctf jtraaa, TulitiEi terns <4 straw .and 
Jen a tup Mi Lcrodem a lu'gc- .yaintny ctf toay.
White T ransport Co. Ltd.
Head Office 
1080 Hamilton St., Vancouver. Pbone TRlnlty 0511
Fast Freight Service
between
VERNON and V.VNCOUVER 
Leavlns Vancouver—Monday, Wednesday, Saturday 
Leaving Ycrnoiy—.Monday, Wednesday, Saturday
Full Information available at.
M O N K
If Pbone CJ '
Rttfcnwts, Hury Iririctcu, diahnem, 
Arii.. Art I'ram. Yemicm
N V A E E  M  I X I D
Fiudvf, Vtotm ttor imatccin ctf me- 
Slcmmitniiand tocMifiiU.1, Mini VT VuiH, 
and Mini, l.k.ma Mcajiurhlta,. R.N., 
vei'c nt'ccu'cilf touroed ilry an lâ A-iiucm 
ctf iciautuie ifiliittiSwiMiea. Ttor ntinics, 
were ciperting the «  wtona tliir « -  
jflniiicm icmcmrynd ©crib wwr toumei 
about, tltor iianili,, utuii. and fuel.. O 
titicuifh ntci mu'inuiRy ,
i STTKUqiRLVXD., BC.. Aug 111.— 
;l;i j, ! An 'irouimU , .uectidecit ctcuiwreifl cm 
iiicncir tinip to Am.rile Mm., Bttfilcii'd1 
■Kud (cit̂ ita'im »  wmuratog to ttoeir 
AeutMlr tocone atfiir .tm ittajeryiAllr nix | 
weclti tipcml wtnto refluttfves. , 1
BSD Beech, wtoo tow-, been ig«od- j 
tag .the jmis w t toci:.s2u Tiiuunr 
Hr.'it. ’untile arid uur.l, !C«', »cifi Mrs. A.!
Beech. IictfS. awnnsity Sen ton. hcmiei 
neur Briciiicc, Mun AfScr u ihnnj 
Sitae winh ton yuccmu toe win leave 
fee Btigdfahd wherv toe Will *>e ,W~!
(sacCued to she Nsvtl Dtuurtinmyi ctf 
She ftoyid Aitr Faroe,
A. J Stahtov, anunagetr ctf she Sud- 
anon Arro Buitoiaige, made u> snip toy 
Bnosnr Unr Vatmaiaw., Om toiii retnuitn 
toe yew, aeanntjucued toy Mm. SmiiUSi 
tad ana,. Aunur.
MUju Itflla Riucitotntfiird, R.N.. ctf she 
tourmtig ictfcfl etf she Niaciia TtStiy 
B.ngiisid as Minsvns,, w'Ut a wetlt mud 
a’iiitteir So Sutacro Ann,, stot- fiuwn ctf 
Mint Marraren Wnaaniub 
5tor. asid Mn, KrywtrtfSi.etf Onsid 
Fca'lct,, SC, ■wereYJiintar.jfl sftietocnut 
etf Mr- rend Mm. P ainw. SuAmm.
Aatm Wain. Tiny .alio Save stow:
AatigSiTce, Mm Kurd SUtan and 
ttuncijy,, etf Viuiiiacnw tmiilMag; Silimr.
- «tnne she went etf tsiwifctte Pterc
____________ ■■■« il Retoatoamaacro tongan an CHUS a»
, . ^  ,  ''Weinetris Ofctoadfc,* tofiadetf ta Ocms-
TTfeJi ofiotriasrajifctf to s»ffl gnftCboed ee _tfaiiptoyetfi toy ttoe lAqaar m uroiy pkimures. tow tomro mitiAOuto-
CtoaSreJ t ta u t l wr tel ffiw Unevtww etf BsWtoto CVdmttoto., wtttto aa aggmguw' etf CtUuimK
^  " E v e - . iO:
D % k' *
W I L S O N ' S
F L Y  P A D S
lltstf etf alB %  iJRIim .
w h y
P A YM Q D F  met wuxtaw Tteiit «9i«irtt iMimem.i m mctf iilSeitfl cn dliscllrfotfi Mne Ljiquicit Gcmsrdl Bound or by the Government ot British CciUfhd
u
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O H , SWEET C O N T E N T , T H A T  T U R N S  TH E LABORER'S SW EAT 
TO  TEARS O F, JO Y , A N D  SH IN E S TH E ROUGHEST FACE;
H O W  OFTEN HAVE I SO U G H T YOU HIGH A N D  LO W ,
A N D  FO U N D  YOU STILL IN  SOM E LONE Q U IET PLACE.
—W H. DAVIES
T h e Vernon News
THB VERNON NEWS LIMITED 
TV. S. Harris,, President
THURSDAY, AUGUST 31. 1939
, GET ON W ITH  YOUR JOB, THIS IS 
■— 1 MOST IMPORTANT TO YOU -\
: I  h o u s a n d s  are asking, w hat is the best service I  can 
lender Canada, my K ing  and country , in  this hour o f
stress
Is it not to proceed w ith  the .ordinary affairs o f  every
day life, jit the usual w ay ? ; .
Responsibility is. w ith  our leaders, the elected rep- • 
re la tiv es  o f the people o f  C anada. I t  is r igh t and 
proper to make known ofir wishes, bu t having done that, 
to go about our duties.y
Hitler is waging a 'w a r  o f  nerves. T o  do so against 
a people who are going about the ordinary  affairs, p f  life  
in the m ust be very/discouraging. .T o  be
-excitable and jumpy w hen your adversary is calm  is 
most distressing to instigators o f  such a w ar o f  nerves.
. Okanagan Valley m en have apples to  pick, cows to 
milk, hay to make. O thers have merchandise to sell, 
"businesses to conduct, bills to  m eet. T h e  wom en have 
their housekeeping, fam ilies, shopping, and the social 
round to occupy their tim e and  attention.
It won’t make any difference in  your life  i f  you- miss 
some of the moves in  the m ighty game o f  chess the 
dictators a re’making, but it w ill be mighty im portant 
for you to so efficiently'conduct your affairs-that-you can 
meet your bills on the due date. ;
So get on with your job. T h a t  is im portant to you.
FISH HATCHERY A T  T A F T  SHOULD
C BE OPERATED T O  C A PA C IT Yo-operation is necessary between the people of 
Revelstoke and Vernon and in tervening areas, to secure 
the operation to capacity o f  the  fish hatchery at T a f t ,  
The hatchery there was established, by the Dominion 
for the propagation o f  salmori. Since; this has ceased the 
Provincial Game D epartm ent has subsidized .the Revel­
stoke Fish and Game Club to  continue its use fo r the 
rearing of sport fish. * -
This season there has been , trouble w ith  the w ater 
supply and only a  portion o f  the hatchery has been op- 
■ crated. -----------;-------------—-----
There is need for~the-rearing-o£-m ore..-gam e^fish-
to stock the lakes, i f  there is to  be^development o f  the 
tourist traffic and w ith the opening o f  the T rans-C anada 
highway through the Big B end country, the N orth  O kan­
agan and adjacent territory  has an opportunity.
•Pressure o f  public opinion w ill Secure necessary 
action. Lakes must be restocked so that tourists may 
come, so that the people o f  d ie  district may have sport 
and an increased ability to  contribute to the provincial 
exchequer.
Boards of T rade, Fish an d  G am e Clubs and in­
dividuals can assist by speaking to their representatives 
in the legislature and by. tak ing  jo in t’ action in  support 
of the request for the operation o f  the hatchery.
ntain Stream
Y o u  have com e d o w n  fr o p i m a g n ificen t silence, 
B ro w n  w ith  the leaves tha t the h il l-w in d  spills,
T h a t  those w ho g ro w  enslaved o f  enshadow ed low lands  
M a y  k n o w  the laugh ter o f  the h ills .
/  w il l  d rink  o f  you , fo r  a te  w e  n o t brothers 
O f  the sunless days, th e  starless n igh ts?
A n d  tasting, w a lk  w ide-eyed  am ong  th e  b linded> 
A n d  th irst fo reve r  fo r  the heights.
ROTARY'S EN D O R SEM EN T IS
W AN IN T E R N A T IO N A L 'S E R V IC EHETHER or not you agree tha t the R otary Club of Vernon should be the mouthpiece for the expression of 
such views, the telegram  dispatched last week to the Rt. 
Hon. W. L. M ackenzie, P rim e M inister, O ttaw a, 
summarizes the opinion o f  O kanagan  people.
Messrs. C. A. Hayden, W . R . Pepper, and M arcel 
Godfrey Isaacs, members o f  the com m ittee, d rafted  a 
resolution to the Prim e M in ister o f  C a n ad a , and 
sent forward a copy o f  the article which appeared in 
1 The Vernon News as a f ro n t page editorial and which 
had first been submitted to  and approved at a special 
meeting of the members.
The authorship o f  the editorial is unim portant. T h e  
writer of it was the first to say so. M ore than usual care 
was taken with it. M any m ore than the original 
draughtsman had a hand in its construction and phrasing 
and before adoption and publication it had won the ap­
proval of the membership o f  a  club which in its origin 
and design is a cross-section o f  the com munity, a club 
whose ideal is service.
Because of the nature o f  its production, the editorial, 
more than most such articles could be said to  express the 
views of a community which is known throughout C an­
ada for its loyalty, spirit o f  adventure, and sound pro-
grcssivciicss.
Members of the Rotary C lub , in the presentation of 
S|ich a document, realized they, laid tljcmsclves open to 
a charge of presumption. T h e y  did so humbly, hesitantly, 
not in any spirit o f  vain glory, but in a spirit o f  service, 
national or international service.
Kelowna, B.O. —JEAN McKAY
C h a l e t  T o  C r o w n  
S u m m i t  o f  M  o u n t  
R e v e l s t o k e
.«, i •v:: aws >
tfeSfei
A s  I
S e e  I t
m
and to win a place higher than, butter shipped perhaps 4 
. dozen miles, is an achievement, in any m an’s country.
Visitors to the O kanagan com m ent on the high qual- ; 
ity o f  the butter served wherever they g o ^ -in  homes, 
restaurants and hotels. I t  is always good. T h e re  is the 
-same story everywhere. I t  is a unique experience, be­
cause so often, when travelling, it is the quality o f  the 
butter which elicits unfavorable com m ent in restaurants 
and hotels. People from  the O kanagan Valley o f  B rit­
ish Columbia, travelling, in distant parts, alm ost im­
mediately rem ark on the inferio r quality o f the butter. 
T hey  seldom th ink o f  the N orth  O kanagan Creamery 
Association as not only making the best butter in Canada, 
but"of the equally great, i f  no t greater success, achieved 
in serving it on most Okanagan Valley dining tables.
Distribution is as important- fo r  the dairy farm er 
as it is for the f ru it grower.. I t  has an equally direct re­
flection in returns. -For almost a ll o f 14 yearr, the 
dairy farm er in the N orth O kanagan has had the benefit 
o f  a  m arketing and collection system that is little short ..- 
o f  perfect. T h ere  has, under m anager Everard Clarke, 
been no loss through bad debts, while the contract with 
Burns & Co. L im ited, has resulted in a perfection o f 
distribution and sale, which is the envy o f  -all-who-know 
anything about-it;
Announcement that a $7,000 chalet is to be, built, 
on top of Mount Revelstoke is news that is greeted 
with keen interest everywhere in the province.
Craig-Rutherford, an enterprising citizen of Rev­
elstoke, apparently unperturbed by failure of chalets 
elsewhere, is launching into this venture. His courage 
and initiative should be commended. It is this spirit 
of individual development that has been altogether too 
lacking in more recent years.
Traffic to the summit of Mount Revelstoke this 
season has exceeded all previous records, says a news • 
item in last week’s issue of The Vernon News; This 
summit is accessible by one of the most striking 
mountain highways on the continent—“the Royal 
Highway”— which, was opened in 1927 by the then 
Prince of Wales, later King Edward VIII.
At the summit, the visitor is thrilled by the sight 
that may be obtained of the snowy peaks and stately 
■ spires rising on every, side. Heather, and balsam dot 
the foreground, with its jewel-lakes "and pastoral 
meadows. But beyond is the wonderful svyeep of . the 
Selkirks.
The road that leads to the summit is a most 
pleasant drive, offering a view of the entire panor­
ama of the Columbia Valley. Construction of this 
highway was by the Dominion engineers.. Nineteen 
miles in length, it has an excellent surface with an 
• easy six percent grade. At the top the altitude is 
6,700 feet.
To give the reader some Suggestion of the beauties 
that may be viewed from the vantage point of Mount 
Revelstoke, where this new chalet is to be built, there 
are various illustrations given on this page.
m
ft-r-w1 v r
4 S' ■ s a g s
I t  is the happy combination o f  high standards of 
production and care o f  cream on the farms, its collec­
tion,- the perfection o f  m anufacture o f butter, its dis­
tribution and sale, the collection o f  accounts, which give 
to the Okanagan Valley dairym an the satisfaction that, 
though prices may be fa r from  satisfactory, they are as 
good or better than are paid elsewhere and their product 
is second to none on the markets in Canada. ,
STRONG C O N D E M N A T IO N  OF ROUGH 
H A N D L IN G  OF FR U IT  IN  BR ITA IN
5  trongly condemnatory o f  abuse's in the handling of 
f ru it shipments a f te r  their arrival in the m other country, 
are the two Australians, J .  M . W a rd  and S. -H, Grueber,
recent visitors to  the O kanagan Valley.
These men are officials w ho were sent to  the O ld  
'C ountry to attend the Empire F ru its  Council a t London 
and to learn anything which w ould be q f  benefit to the 
Australian f ru it industry. T hey  have taken tim e fo r a 
thorough look a t methods o f handling f ru it  both at 
home”  and in other lands, and they are returning with 
a lot o f valuable suggestions.
I t  w ill be remembered that Captain J . C . Keenan, 
o f  the Coldstream, some time ago made suggestions 
gained from  long experience and observations and that 
the mere making o f these suggestions got him  into more 
hot water with some o f those in authority that it resulted 
in good for the industry.
W hat will be the result for these Australians? W ill 
they get a cold douche, or w ill -their reports lead to cor­
rection o f abuses to the consequent improvement o f  the 
industry through receipt o f apples and pears particularly, 
in better condition on the markets?
T ROSES INSTEAD OF BRICKBATShere is an erroneous notion that an editor receives
S  NORTH OKANAGAN DAIRYMEN ARE ' EXCEEDINGLY WELL SERVED
o ok'ikn has the N orth  O kanagan Cream ery As­
sociation butter won prem ier aw ards at leading Canadian 
exhibitions, that the people o f  the O kanagan arc be- 
B'nning to accept announcem ents o f  such awards as
• camnionplace,
Tim  is « grave mistake, I t  is equally ns difficult to 
win the 36th first prize ns it was to w in the first. Per- 
["J|« it is even more so, hum an nature being w hat it is.
, 0 win a scorn o f 97 out o f  n possible 100, nt anything, 
ls « masterly achievement. I f  you do not th ink so, have 
“ tty at it, ' ■
In ncliieve such a result when one m an or one eom- 
|wny or organization has a ll to do witlt the product, is 
Hnrf ' ^ ni ’’ 'nit w i'C11 tit*5 raw  product is produced on 
" tn ft 1,000 farms, is held fo r days, is transported, 
"•it delivered many miles, is then processed, cold stored, 
ftftd again transported scvernl thousand miles, it seems 
vvc11 '>iljh incredible.
. , | ' or ic ,eiuh gathered in the O knnngnni Valley o f  
r'tish Columbia, m anufactured  perhaps at a point fifty  
m!1M fiifttftnt, to he shipped ns bu tter fo r more than 2 ,000 
mi es> and then to score 97  points out o f  a possible 100,
only kicks, libel actions, irratc letters, and indignant de­
mands for abject apologies. Perhaps this was so in the 
days when cordwood was currency for subscriptions. I t  
is not true today, any more than that the “ funnies de­
pict life . T here  are, however, sufficient o f these to pre­
vent any bumptious belief in infallnbility.
A resident,in a distant city who knows a few per­
sons in the O kanagan Valley writes . . .  “ I am investing 
not spending $2.50 for my animal subscription,” A 
greatly libelled man writes humorously: “ this is a libel 
on my brother who is unm arried, on the woman who is 
my w ife, and on m yself.” T h e  Rotary C lub o f Vcrnfln 
paid for 400 odd copies o f the last issue o f T h e  Vernon 
News anil sent them with the front page editorial 
marked, to the members o f Parliam ent, the Senate, all 
Canadian Rotary Clubs, and to a few o f the leading 
Canadian newspapers j and many letters ol commend­
ation have reached this newspaper.
T his week there are more roses than brickbats hut if 
that M cG regor report on the combine charges is not 
published soon, that may he another story. . . .
VW HAT THEY SEE IN  THE OKANAGANisith hy'S. J . lln n g crfo rd  and Sir Edw ard Beatty
to Okanngan Valley points indicate the importance of 
the Valley to Canada and more particularly to  the 'w orld’s
greatest transportation systems
attract
walk of life who have come into contact with the en­
vironment here
In Mount Revelstoke National Park
T h e President o f the C anadian Pacific Railway and 
thr President o f  the Canadian National Railways are 
busy men. T h e ir  time is im portant. They visit important 
centres. Thousands obey their wishes. T h e ir  power is
great, so' is their vision. . . . . . . .
W hat they sec in the O kanagan Valley is that which 
ts and holds the attention o f Canadians in every
. Phis should m ake us humble aud thoughtfu l, alert 
imardlims of the heritage that is ours, carefu l hushand- 
mch, and loyal Canadians. T h e  measure o f  our response 
marks our manhood or womanhood.
Up v ’'lV
The Sentries to the East Near the Summit of the Royal Highway
As this is written the world waits to see 
whether German troops are to be sent smash­
ing over the Polish border, or whether Poland 
and her backers will submit sufficiently in 
advance to stave off, for a little while at 
least, another world war. But it Is already 
clear that the . newly 
TURNING POINT ratified arrangement be­
tween Germany and 
Russia has already drastically changed the 
world picture. Unless.my guess is all wrong 
it will never be the same again. It may be a 
better world, after a little while, or it may 
be a much more uncomfortable world for us. 
But it is going to be very different.
There have been, down through history, 
different periods, not always clearly defined 
as to exact time of beginning and end, but 
nevertheless clearly apparent to later 
students of history. There-was for instance, 
the time of the Roman Empire of the 
Caesars. There was the Dark Ages. There 
was the time of the Renaissance, the Pro­
testant Reformation, discovery of America, ■ 
and various other -similar manifestations" of ' 
that particular era.- Then there was what 
might be called. Modern Times or the Age 
of - Pax Britannica. It was-this-age which 
probably was given its death sentence with 
the outbreak of the Great War In 1914 and 
which has now been finally buried with the 
publication of the SOviet-Nazi compact.
Pax Britannica lasted several hundred 
years, witnessed several big wars, hundreds 
of little ones, and strife and struggle in all 
walks 'of life. Yet it had very definite fea­
tures. In the whole set-up the British Navy 
was King pin. The British Navy established 
law and order on.the seven seas in a way' 
that the world never knew before, and may 
not know again till something with an 
equally cosmopolitan degree of power and 
sense of duty takes its place.
Whatever history may say of the faults 
and stupidity of the British in the era of 
Pax Britannica no one will ever be able to 
belittle the British record of sportsmanship 
and fair play. The extension to land of the 
British system or law on the 'seas was by 
means of the device known as the balance 
of power. That simply meant that when­
ever any power tended to get so strong as to 
threaten to dominate Europe—for domina­
tion of Europe meant world domination then 
if not now—Britain built up afl alliance 
strong enough to overthrow the potential 
dictator. Spain rose and was overthrown. 
Prance had to be overthrown twice, under two 
* very different kinds of rulers. Germany made
F r o m  T i n e
the latest bid for the position, and did not 
succeed, in the first stage of the struggle at 
least. * -
It was because 1914 to 1918 demonstrated 
so effectively that the old device of the bal­
ance of power was so inadequate that it was
thrown overboard when the statesmen tried 
to make peace in 1919. What they tried to 
-substitute-was-not-effectivefor-reasonswhich“
When it was estimated that 180 pupils would at­
tend the High' School this year it became evident that 
the present building would 
TEN YEARS AGO have to be added to.—Com- 
Thursday, Sept. 5, 1929 petition in "the fourth an­
nual flower show of the' 
Vernon and District Horticultural Society was very 
keen and The show 'was a complete success—Patrol 
Leader Robert Grant returned today from England 
where he has been attending the Boy Scouts’ Jamboree 
held at Birkenhead.' He was the official representative 
for the Interior of B-O.—Dr., and Mrs. E. W. Prowse 
and Bonita returned on Sunday from a trip to Van­
couver and Other coast cities.—J. S. Galbratih has been 
conducting an interesting experiment on liis ranch in 
• the Coldstream, where: he has grown several acres of 
buckwheat and then ploughed it under for fertilizer.— 
Investigation work is being carried on at the Experi­
mental Station in order to solve the problem on break­
down in tomatoes. Many are of the opinion that the 
recent weather conditions may be responsible.
Startling evidence was elicited at the inquest of 
the victims of the Okanaghn Hotel fire on August 19, 
when evidence supplied by 
THIRTY YEARS AGO Wilson, S igalet, and 
~ Thursday, Sept. £, 1909 Schmidt seemed to point to 
an incendiary origin. Ac­
cording to them little doubt remained of the guilt of 
Alex Smith and the .fact that he has left the district 
seems to corroborate their statements. A reward has 
been offered for his capture.—A public appeal is under 
way to raise funds sufficient to cover the cost of erect­
ing a monument to Archie Hickling, the hero of the 
fire.—Good progress was made in the way of prepar­
ing'for the Pall Agricultural Exhibition to be held on 
September 16,’ 17, and 18. Several trophies have been 
added this year to those already up for Competition- 
Watermelons and cantaloupes are ripe now and several 
shipments have already been made.
During the past week Lieutenant TJrlm has been in 
Vernon vrith his aeroplane and about twenty citizens 
of Vernon have availed 
TWENTY YEARS AGO themselves of the oppor- 
Tliursday, Sept. 4, 1919 tiinlty of taking a trip in 
the air.— The town was very 
quiet on Labor Day, nothing in the way of sports or 
celebrations being arranged here. Many went to Arm­
strong to witness the lacrosse game there.—The public 
and high school were re-opened on September 2 after 
the summer holidays with a greatly increased attend­
ance in all departments.—There is a marked scarcity 
in hotel and boarding houso accommodation nt present 
and new residents are finding considerable difficulty 
In getting suitable lodging.—A far reaching Investiga­
tion Into food profiteering has been launched In Eng­
land and drastlo. action has been anticipated,
Interest In the situation in South Africa, after a 
period of public Indifference, has suddenly been 
aroused by the very com- 
FORTY YEARS AGO plete steps taken by the 
Thursday, Aug. 31, 1899 War Office in preparation 
for a major campaign, At 
present parliament is considering a reply sent by 
President Kruger in aswer to Britain's proposal to ap­
point a Joint board of enquiry to Investigate the sug­
gested franchise legislation.—The Vernon News has 
received several copies of the Klondike Nugget, a news­
paper published in Dawson, with a subscription price 
of $24 yearly.—A number of new claims have been 
staked near Silver Star by Armstrong parties.—Many 
In this district are taking advantage of the reduced 
transportation rates to ship exhibits of livestock and 
farm produ'co to tlio provincial agricultural fair to be 
held soon in New Westminster.—B, Harris, an cx|>ort 
from California, will demonstrate the correct methods 
of packing fruit this afternoon to all those wishing 
to attend.
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need not concern us now. The point is that 
the old system has gone by the boards and 
the new system, such as it was, also lies in 
ruins.
Pax Britannica has come to an end. Small 
nations are more insecure than for centuries: 
Britain may lead another coalition, if Hitler 
forces the fight now, and may win. But 
Britain no longer can hope to police the Par 
East effectively. She cannot protect even her 
own citizens, let alone all the others. And 
from the Rhine to Viadivostock the day of 
the balance of power is plainly over. Poland 
may be snatched from the fate of Czecho­
slovakia. But if she is so saved without war 
it can only be on terms that make Hitler 
overlord of all Europe west of Russia. And if 
Poland is saved as a result of a war in which 
Germany is again subdued what hope is there
of establishing‘another , successful social de-.. -.
mocraey unless that government is an in­
tegral part of a world order which will fore­
stall the vise of now Kaisers and new 
Hitlers?
I imagine that Stalin, must be enjoying a 
huge Joke these days. For it ls less than a1 
year since Britain arid Prance entered. Into 
a deal with Hitler to freeze Stalin out of 
Europe.
It is a great mistake not to listen to what 
the German papers and radio stations are 
saying. For they cannot say anything that 
Herr Goebells does not want them to say. 
When Litvinoff was thrown out of the Kreni- 1 
lln on his ear, and the best Informed corres­
pondents In Russia began to tell the world 
what they had been saying now and again In 
recqnt years—that the Reds and the Nazis 
might make a deal—the 
RUSSIAN BEAR German papers were the 
LOOKS EAST only orics to tall what 
was coming. They said 
plainly that negotiations were under way to 
make tho kind of a contract that has now 
been published. Now Nazi papers are saying 
that Russia and Jnpan wttl make a similar 
arrangement In the Far East; and thnt 
Russia and Turkey will enter tiro Russo- 
German arrangement of mutual benevolent 
neutrality.
I am not so suro ns a lot of othors seem 
to bo tlmt Russia and Japan cannot come 
to terms In tho Far East, For tho basic fact 
of tho arrangement botwoen Germany and 
tho Soviet is that, abovo nil, Russia Wants 
l>cnco within her own borders, Sho does not 
want to fight a war on either front, And 
while sho docB not need to worry much about 
whether Japan attacks her now In Asia tho 
general prlnolplo of wanting stable peace 
holds good. There Is no Ideological reason 
why sho should not como to terms with 
Japan, for If slio could swallow tho German 
camel sho Is hardly likely to choko on the 
Japanese gnat.
I know that there are those who point 
out tho Red army Is the backbone of the 
Chinese resistance to Japan, With Russia’s 
hands now relatively freo In Europo Stalin 
could order his armies crashing over the 
Mancluirlnn bordor and send Japan scuttling 
out of China In short order, But them 1h 
nothing whatever In his record that would 
suggest to mo thnt he ls likely lo do so. 
Stalin Is for tho Soviet, Union first, last, and 
all tho tlmo. All his moves are calculated 
toward that end, Ho has not yet shown any 
tendency to wasto any Bovlct soldiers or any 
Russian inonoy to further world communism 
ns distinguished from tho Russian variety, 
Ho ls a National Socialist in fact,
Probably tho most noticeable effect of tho 
Hltler-Stalln pact in tills part of tho world 
will bo the reactions of the avowed Com­
munists and their sympathizers, Since Uni 
days of Lenin, Moscow lias made several 
sharp turns whloli loft, orthodox Marxians In
other parts of
WHITHER IIEWILDEREI) the world tenf. 
COMMUNI8TH? lwrarlly dizzy,
But those who
refused to swing In line were kicked out of 
tho party, If living elsewhere than In Russia, 
Those who were Inside tho Soviet union arid 
who had any objection 10 Stalin's somersaults 
wore simply liquidated, or shot,, either with 
or without these fan! astir, trials which so 
puzzled tho non-communist, world,
Since the advent of the Hitler government 
In Germany communion throughout the 








The communists even organized a splendid 
'military expeditionary force to'fight to save
demoerntta Spain on that assumption, Com­
munist papers were almost submerged with 
antl-Hitlcr cartoons and articles,
Thursday, August 31, 1939
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School Days
Be sure your child is properly equipped for the 
coming school term. W hat better help than
A BICYCLE 
A SCHOOL BAG 
A LUNCH BOX 
A THERMOS BOTTLE
And the many tools, etc. required for Home Work.
V E R N O N  H A R D W A R E
COMPANY l im it e d
Builders’ Supplies, Furniture, Plumbing: &  Tinsmlthing , 
“THE PIONEER HARDWARE”
Store Phone 35. Tinshop Phone 520.
O n l y  O n e  M o n t h  O f  
W o r k  O n  B i g  B e n d
I t s  C o m p l e t i o n
REVELSTOKE, B.C., Aug. 31.— 
When tomorroŵ  morning, Friday, 
dawns workers on the Big Bend 
Highway will probably speculate on 
the fact that before the month is 
out, the heavy work on the Big Bend 
Highway will be at an end: Only 
the finishing touches will remain 
to make this 193. mile link in the 
Trans - Canada an ' actually com­
pleted fact.





Seventh St. . Vernon, B. C.
Revelstoke Trade Board Is 
Inundated W ith Queries 
Regarding- Road
rif-
SAWMILL AT ENDERBY 
MENACED BY FLAMES
Blaze Under Control W ithout 
Serious Loss To Lantz 
Premises
GRINDROD NEWS
GRINDROD, B.C., Aug. 28.—Mrs. 
B. A. Trump returned to Grlndrod 
on Thursday after spending several | 
weeks in Vancouver.
Miss A. Fulton, of Vernon, spent | 
Thursday in Grlndrod.
Mrs. J. McCulloch left on Friday | 
for her home In Enderby after 
spending the past two weeks, as | 
swimming instructor here;
Marjorie Poison, of Enderby, spent I 
several days here as the guest of | 
Mrs. John Pritchard.
Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Crandlemire I 
an^ family, of Wells, B. C., have 
been visiting relatives here and on | 
Grand View Bench.
. Mrs. K. McLaughlin spent Satur- | 
day in Vernon.
Mrs. W. J. Monk was a Vernon |
ymeiSĵ adte
IS APPLAU D ED  BY THE^CRITICS*
1111;
It’s true that "Finer Taste" 1j  born o f  
well-aged whiskies, skilfully blended and 
“married’’, to achieve supreme smoothness. 
Trust your taste and yon can’t be wrong.
As September 1 dawns the heavy 
work on the Revelstoke section, end­
ing at approximately 83 miles north 
of Revelstoke, is about completed. 
About 1,000 feet beyong the crews 
working on the eastern leg are 
breaking down the barriers that 
separate that section from the Rev­
elstoke end of the highway.
It is said that the highway will 
be turned over to the provincial 
department of public works toward 
the end of September. Board of 
•Trade officials-: have also heard that 
the. parks, department may oil the 
entire road before the; transfer IS 
made, but there _ Is no official con: 
firmation of the'report. '
The road of course will not 
be open for traffic this fall but 
there is no doubt that travel 
over it would be-possible.
The Board of Trade at its last 
regular meeting decided to look 
Into the feasibility of arranging a 
motor cavalcade over the highway 
to terminate In a goodwill visit to 
Banff. Permission to use the newly- 
completed highway is being sought 
from the authorities and other de­
tails of the proposed trip are being 
worked out.
In the meantime more and more 
visitors to Revelstoke are familiar­
izing themselves with as much of 
the highway as possible at this time. 
Such tourists loudly acclaim the 
highway as a marvellous piece of 
work and find, the scenery surpas­
sing their fondest expectations.
At Silver Tip Falls, eight miles 
north of Revelstoke, boys under 
the Dominion - Provincial Forestry 
scheme last year cleared an ideal 
picnic ground under the falls. Re­
cently the Rotary Club heard one 
of its members suggest that the club 
clear another picnic ground along 
the highway, likely at Goldstream, 
65 miles north of Revelstoke, where 
Goldstream Falls are located. It is 
contended that a Rotary picnic 
ground would appeal to Rotarians 
motoring over the highway and pro­
vide an appropriate rendezvous for 
the local fraternity.
As the highway nears com­
pletion the Board of Trade finds 
itself literally inundated with 
enquiries from all sections of 
the continent.
The official opening next summer 
will likely be something of an event. 
Plans are being made locally 
have the occasion suitably observed.
The completion of the highway 
this fall will come just a few months 
short of the twelfth anniversary of 
the signing of .the agreement be­
tween the province and the Do­
minion calling for the completion of 
the road In 1932. Dr. W. H. Suth­
erland, then Minister of Public 
Works for the province and member 
for Revelstoke, completed the ne­
gotiations for the province while 
Hon. Charles Stewart, Minister of 
the Interior, conducted arrangements 
on behalf of the federal govemrhent. 
Mr. Stewart Is now chairman of 
the Alaska-Yukon Highway Com­
mission, Canadian section.
ENDERBY, B. C„ Aug. 29.—En- \ 
derby members of the volunteer I visitor on Saturday.
Fire Brigade were called out on Bugera left on Saturday to 
Monday afternoon to fight a fire ^ ke Part ^  the apple harvest in | 
which started at the Lantz & Co. I south-sawmill Mr. and Mrs. W. Drabuik were |
E l
beadonethat dama&e Major A R Williams left for
_  ‘ . . .  , ,' military duty on Saturday to beThe fire brigade arrived directly stationed at Kamloops, the siren was sounded and with the
assistance, of the large crowd that 
gathered, soon had the blaze under 
control and no further damage was | 
done.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Reeves motored I 
to: Sicamous o n  Tuesday accompan-
FARMER AT MARA IS
INJURED IN ACCIDENT!
MARA, R.C:, Aug. 28.—Sam, Pu-
. ___  tula was rushed to the Enderby
led byMrs. Reeves’:two'sIsters from I Hospital, last Tuesday afternoon, 
Forest, Ontario.' Mrs. Reeves’ sisters I August" 22. He met with. a serious 
have been visiting ‘With her and accident; when his team, - taking 
Mr. and; Mrs. W. Mack, of North I friSht> ran away while at work in 
Enderby, during the summer months Ithe grain field, 
and returned to their home in the Mr. Putula was thrown from the | 
east this week. wagon, which was already loaded
John Smok, of Vernon, was I wH*1 sheaves, and the wheels passed 
brought into city court on Satur- over hIm- He suffered several brok- 
day and found guilty of an infrac- en rlbs and a punctured lung and 
tion .of the Highway Act. He was other sli§ht Injuries.. 
fined $10 and costs. The accused is Latest reports of Mr. Putula’s con. 
serving in the Vernon jail dition, are that he is doing fairly
James McNeil, of Trail, was fined I weU- and has every chance of re- 
$5 and costs for going through the covery. His many friends in this 
Enderby “stop sign” this week. In district wish him a speedy recovery 
another case to appear before the and h°Pe to see him about again 
city court Mr. Law, of Lumby, was soon, -
also .fined $5 and costs for .passing I Miss Martha Makella left on Sun-
JJ5 0ZS.*1^?
25 OZS.*215
C A N A D I A N  RYE  
W H I S K Y
40 OZSi*3|®
n „Th!»„aavortisomont In not published or displnyod by tho Liquor control Board or1 by tho Government of British Columbia.
For a Zestful and Altogether Satisfy­
ing Beer
INSIST o n




Try n Carton and bo Convinced. Wo nro tmro you will bo 
Delighted. Phono 207 for Free Delivery.
E N T E R P R I S E  B R E W E R Y
REVELSTOKE, B, C.
through the highway “stop sign.”
A $3,000,000 rayoti silk factory, 
first of Its kind on the Pacific coast, I T T  ™ 11T  °“(u
Will hP hunt At. Vnnnmmpr w .*  I Francisco, Cal., last Thursday, to
day for Winfield, where she has 
obtained work during the packing | 
season.
Henry Putula came in from San I
will be built at :Vancouver.. Work I . . . . . .  ,
has been started on a-32-acre site ,Putula’twh0
acquired on the North Vancouver
waterfront, across Burrard Inlet W1 St. Matthew s W.A. held a veryfrom Vancouver, and a $2,500,000 « ?, • 7 , ^  :rayon mill will be constructed next I en ôyâ le sociaV last Saturday eve-
year. When completed- the plant | at home of ^ rs- A- ®- l 
will employ about 1,000 persons anduse ^ t£ h  Columbia wood pulp refreshmenteserved during the eve-
.  ■ I n ln rr a n d  m u te  n n l p p . c n m  rtf inilnpirproduced at Woodfibre and Port Al­
ice on Vancouver Island.
SNV\Y.t
ning, and quite a nice su  of money 
was realized for church purposes.
Ernie Skyrme, of Grindrod. Is busy 
these days in the Mara district with 
his threshing machine. The farmers 
here have good and heavy crops 
this year.
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Sykes and John 
Thomson, of Vancouver, are spend­
ing several weeks here, the guests 
of their—uncle and aunt, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Robertson.
Miss Ruby Stevenson returned 
home from Vernon last Friday, after 
spending several weeks with Miss 
Gladys Cadden.
Miss Gwen Cadden, '“of Vernon, 
spent last Sunday at her Mara home 
visiting her mother, Mrs. J. E. Cad­
den.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Robertson re­
turned to Okanagan Landing last 
Monday, after spending days here 
last week end at the home of Mr,, 
and Mrs. Ted Robertson.
Mrs. Ernest Bennett returned home 
from the Enderby Hospital on Sat­
urday, where she has been under 
medical care for several days,
LAST TRIBUTE PAID 
TO PEACHLAND MAN
Well Known Old Tinier Was 
Found Dead In Home 
By His Sister
Conti- "iilllJS'i1'1 |m not inililInliml nr dlnnlnyail by '-"'Him I Inn hi nr iiy tho ClovonmvmU of llrltlnU Columbia. tlm  L iquor
C D  a m  i-
Y BLACK  
IIO RSE  
ALE
Tl i '  ̂ \ i
ll It not publlihed Or dliplflycd by the Liquor Conlrol Board or by llie
__ Govcmmtnl ol Onlitli Columbia
WOMAN FINED
wKr 1!'°” AuB' a(1<—Dcfl-tr.i- 1 biotrsu |,o i,ho local nvagls-
Wi\» mvnn°’"1K 'yomitn, whoso name 
ns Eunice Brook, was
for infraction of
Inn Crl 'n' Uai'™ Noenso bylaw week, Complaint In Uio oaso
was made by Pirn Chief J, Ellin, who 
also nots ns license Inspector, It wits 
nllngod tho young woman wna 
peddling magazines, .or magazine 
mihscriptlona, contrary to tho pro­
visions of tho bylaw. Tito aoatised 
was detained for nomo time, pend 
Ing payment of tho lino.
PEACHLAND, B.O., Aug. 29.—Tho 
funeral of John E. Kerr, who died 
suddonly early last week, was hold 
from tho Baptist Church on Friday, 
August 25, at 2:30 o'clock and in­
terment was in tho Lakevlow Ceme­
tery hero. Tho Rev. Scott, of Sum- 
morland, was In charge of tho ser­
vice which was attended by many 
old friends of tho deceased who had 
resided hero since 1902,
In poor health for a fow days, Jvo 
went to Summorlond Monday morn­
ing intending to remain a fow days 
at tho Suminorland Hospital. Ills 
sister, Mrs, P, N. Dorland, did not 
know that ho had rcturnod homo 
until a tolcphono call to Summor- 
lond on Wednesday acquainted her 
with Uio faot that ho had roturned 
homo, immediately she went to Ills 
homo, whore lie has lived alone for 
many years, and found him whom 
lie had fallen, presumably soon 
nftor his rotnrn from Suminorland 
on Mondny, . .
Mr, Kerr wn.s a pioneer resident 
of Penohlnnd, having como boro in 
1002 with his stepfather and moth­
er, tho late Mr, and Mrs, Hugh Mo 
Dougnll, Ho was bom In Danvlllo 
Now York Stnlo, but was educated 
at Woodstock, Ontario. , Prior to 
coming to Penohlnnd ho roslded for 
many years at Moono Jaw. Ho was 
an active worker in tho Baptist 
Church hero whoro ho will ho groat 
ly mlsHod, , ,Besides Ills sister hero ho loaves 
another sister In Mooso Jaw, Mrs 
Robert Riddell, anil a foster brother, 
r , J, MoDongall, publisher of tho 
Penticton Ilorald,
Friday's heavy rain was most 
welcome here, tho thirsty land 
drinking In tho moisture which feu 
for tho greater part of tho (lay. 
Tho day's loss of work at tho liolght 
of tho pencil season, however, caus­
ed a rush to pink iKitli Saturday 
and Sunday to avoid ripening of 
tho fruit boforo It could bo taken 
off With a number of Penohlnnd 
men still on duty at tho Osproy Lake 
lire where less rain wnn reported, 
pickers woro short and this mndo 
tho rush moro aggravated. With tho 
call for pears as well ns penohes 
tho local invoking houses lvavo been 
busy, somo of the crows lvavlng to 
work Sunday to keep up with tho 
supply.
IFIRE DANGER LESSENED 
IN ENDERBY DISTRICT
. . .  te e th  k e p t b r ig h t  
a n d  a t t r a c t i v e  w i t h  
th e  h e lp  o f W R IG IlE Y ’S 
G U M .
Crews Of Men Are Laid Off 
As Welcome Rains 
Fall In Area
GET SOME TODAY!
ENDERBY, B.C., Aug. 28,—The 
first crew of fire fighters returned 
to Enderby this week as fire danger 
was lessened following rain early 
in the week.
Enderby has experienced a long 
dry spell this summer and as the 
forest fires were out of hand It took 
a rain help to put the blazes under 
control.
One of the crews which returned 
from the fire at King Fisher creek 
wont right on through to tho fire 
at Tappen, which has been out of 
control f<5r somo time.
Tlvts week, however, a lvurivber of 
tho mon from Enderby wero able 
to return home.
As tho rain came Into In tho 
month hardly nny damage was done 
to tho farmers' hay or grain orops.
During tho past month tho wea­
ther has been so hot tho hay and 
grain crops lvavo ripened well and 
all tlvo farmers lvavo been ablo to 
fill their barns to overflowing with 
lvay, nnd thresh largo quantities of 
grain.
Mr, and Mrs, Frank Robins and
’Urn P urity  F lour ,"  tnyti P u r ity  M a id , daughter, of Vancouver, arrived In
“ For caken, pies and pantry- 
afraid ,.
Hut moro than all cho with fo lk s  to ha 
fe d —
P urity  Flour makes wonderful bread,"
P U R I T Y  M A I D  S A Y S :
Make A  Careful Check
of the items listed . . . you'll save substan­
tially on each qne! By shopping a t  SAFEWAY you 
are assured of quality products a t lower prices—  
EVERY DAY!
Hundreds-of items not advertised are real money saving value— 
come in and prove this for yourself. -
SHORTENING—  -|A CHEESE, Mild, lb. . . .17c 
Snowflake ........2 lb. | zC BISCUITS, Asstd., lb. 19c
CORN FLAKES—  n r  CORN BEEF...... 2 tins 27c
Kelloggs .....:3 p k g s . / jL  JAM— Asstd., 32-oz. 28e
PEANUT BUTTER—  A A TOMATO JUICE—  4 4 „
Bulk, lb. ......... ..........  IUC \0Vz-oz............ 2 tins | |C
Robin Hood Oats—  iO/> Airway Tea ...........Lb. 39c
Non-Premium, pkg... | jC  Shredded W heat, pkg. 11c
MIRACLE WHIP—  jlC - Airway Coffee ......Lb. 23c
32-oz. Each ..... .......- 4 jC  MILK, Cherub, tall tin 9c
SALT— Iodized or A PORK & BEANS—  n r
Plain' Shaker ............/C  Aylmer, 16-oz. 3 t i n s / j C
RINSO— Giant Size. j | r  SPINACH, Sunbeam * )V
Each ............... ......... -  4DC 1 6 - o z . .............. 2  t i n s / j C
Tomatoes, Bulman's ' l l  COCOA-—Frys, *) 4
:-2 Vi's '........ ......3 t i n s / / C V iJb. tin ...........  Z IC
PINEAPPLE— Sliced or A Old Dutch Cleanser
Crushed .................. T in /C  2  tins ....   | / C
PILCHARDS, tall, tin 11c CHEESE—  AA
PEAS— Aylmer, |A  Chateau, 1 -lb.............../ / C
Sieve 5, tin ................|  UC 14-lb.,............  .............16c
Fresh Fruit and Vegetables





Large .............. 4 fo '
GRAPES—Seedless, 2 lbs. 19c 
GRAPEFRUIT—
Large, Juicy ........ ..4 for 171
LEMONS—Sunkist, \  ^Q.
Large, dozen ..... ...1.71
CABBAGE, New, Green, lb. 3c 
Grapefruit, Juicy, doz. 29c.
GREEN BEANS ....3 lbs. 10c
CELERY ................2 lbs. 9c
ONIONS—Mild, firm. 4 A. 
3 lbs. :................... ....
ORANGES—Sunkist, 29c
Family Size ........ 2 doz. ‘
PICKLING ONIONS—
Silver Skin ...... .....5 lbs.-
POTATOES— n .
Dry, Mealy .......10 lbs. 121
Tomatoes, 5-lb. bskt., each 15c 
Green Peppers, lb. ........ ...9c
E E IN Z
‘25 c
Hedlund's Baked 4 i  .
Beans, 1-lb. tin ...........  n l
Hedlund's Sandwich
'Spreads ............. 3 tins
Hedlund's Quick
Dinner, 1-lb. tin .......
Hedlund's Lunch
Loaf-— 1-lb. tin^L.......
Hedlund's Roast Beef 
and Gravy —  1-lb. tin,3 3  c
y
PORK ROLLS ^  28c
Pot Roasts of Beef, lb. 12c 
Beef & Veal Sausage
2  lbs. ........... ............ .
Loins of Lamb, lb..........20c
Rolled Shoulder of <|A
Veal, lb. ................     lYC
Round Steak Roasts, lb. 21c 
Leg Roasts of Pork, lb. 21c 
Smoked Jowls, lb. ........16c







Heinz Vinegar, 33-oz. 30c 
16-oz............................ 19 c
DAD'S COOKIES
3 dozen ................... ...25c
6  dozen ...................... 49c
SUPER SUDS 
Pkg. I9e
~2 Bars Palmolive Soap 
Free with coupon.
HEINZ SOUPS—
Asstd. 16-oz. 2  tins
HEINZ KETCHUP—
14-oz. bottle .............
Heinz Baby Foods—  AT
Asstd., 3- tins ............. t / C
HEINZ PICKLES— Jar 29c
Brand's
FISH & MEAT PASTES 
Jar  .............. „ ’. 1 S C
EGG NOODLES—  |  Q -  
CREAMETTES—




2  «ns 13c
EMPRESS JAM— Strawberry 
and Raspberry. E l -
4-lb. tin ..................... j / C
Empress Coffee, lb. tin 39c 
Fraser Valley Pickles A"!
Sweet Mixed, Jar ...... L l i .
EMPRESS TEA—  JA
Brown Label, lb........... 4 / C
Empress Baking 4 r
Powder—-12-oz. tin .... | jC
PINK SEAL 
SALMON
Fancy l 's  
2  tins .... 2 3 c
Gold Seal Herrings—  ,1 9 c
Tomato Sauce, 2 tins 
Red Seal Salmon—  AjT_ 
Fancy Silver, 1 -lb. tin / . j L
W hite Seal Salmon, l 's  9c
Gold Seal Salmon—  





We Reserve the R igh t to L im it Quantities. Safeway Stores Lim ited




If any Immau bolng donorvoH immor­
tal nvomory, tlm Irvvnator of the
aamlwloh (loan, 
do without it?
Just what would wo 
It is a oornorHlono of
ootortalning. And it la truly amazing
how many dlfTorwit klnda of Hand 
wiohcH you oan makn, lloro nro a fow:"
SANDWICH COMBINATIONS
ItnlHlna nnd nuta ohopnod finely and 
................  ]<1motatonod with grapo Juloo, Naaturl-lum hloaaoma and atoina with 
oroam ohooao.
Cruahod maplo augnr with think oroam 
on wholo whoat or nut hroad.
JOHNNY CAKE
\{ cup shnrUiuljtft 
H r.....-------- 1 icMpoOnACtlAtllnnulvotl In Uio 
mmr milk
cup white NUgnr 1 PKKH tcMpoun unit . . .
\ cup nour milk 1 cup cornmcitl
MICTllrtl)—CroRm nhortonlngt lultl nugAr
mipti Purity Flour M
licutmi cRg And unit, thou Add milk, flour aih! 
cnt iuniml. llnkn In RrnAsm! pad In hot oven of
100 ilcgrcon for HO mlnutcn,
OET THE PURITY COOK-BOOK
M u  I ' u r i t u  ( h a h  D a o k — tiO O  p < n i« *  o f r t c i v t *  aaa biiMAff Ainfi, rfiilAt houmf—-wrif fmiljHiftf /mKM, ir#ifrrn (Janatta Flour AfifJ* lAmifttI,
An wliloU would for-
DIcl prico-outtinff nnd ox|>ort »ul>- 
aldloa and rvlao allot quoUa of tlio 
oxport market, la mvdnr diaouaalon 
by tho London wheat conference.
P U R I T Y
FLOUR
Enderby to pny a visit to frlonda 
and rolntivca, At proaent Mr. and 
Mrs. lloblna nro vlaltlng at tho lvonvo 
of Mra. Itoblna1 brotlvor-in-law nnd 
alatcr, Mr, nnd Mra, II, Woollnm, 
of North Enderby,
Mlaa Kathloon Adanva, of Vancou­
ver, has boon npondlng a fow daya 
vlaltlng with Ivor aunt, Mra. W 
Jonca.
Mra, Klng-Bnkor ivaa boon spend­
ing a fow daya during Uvo pnat week 
at Ivor 'aumnvor oablh at Mabel 
Lalco,
Donnla Woollam was admitted to 
hoapltal care on Sunday, Erlo Olvrla 
tlan, a local Indian, who received 
injuries wlvllo lighting fire, was ad­
mitted to - tlvo Enderby General 
Hoapltal on Saturday and roturned 
lvonvo on Sunday, Auguat 27, Llttlo 
Ida Burquiat was under hospital caro 
from Friday, Auguat 25, until Sat­
urday,
Mr, and Mra, E, Donnlilnon nnd 
non, Bobby, roturned homo on Fri­
day evening after spending a fow 
weeka’ vacation at tlvo homo of 
Mra, Donaldaon'a mother, Mra, M, 
M. I’cel.
Mlaa Jfintv Keith and Mlaa Joan 
Proctor, who vlnlted for a fow daya 
at tlvo Keith summer cabin at Mabel 
Lake, returned on Friday, Mlaa 
Proctor lvna been vlaltlng at tlvo 
homo of Mr, nnd Mrs, H, Forater 
during tlvo past fow weeks nnd will 
make a short visit at Vernon boforo 
rotunvuvg to Vancouver.
There was somo excitement in 
Enderby on Saturday when tlvo 
members of tlvo U.M.Il, wore called 
to tlvo colors, Later word was ro
B e s t  f o r  a l l  y o u r  B a i t i n g
SHREDDED WHEAT and juicy, tender, sun-rlpencd peachet 
. . . smothered In cream . , . what an appetizing dlshl It's 
a meal that provides the nourishing elements of 100% 
whole wheat together with the enticing, flavor-full taste of 
refreshing, fresh fruit. Serve Shredded Wheat with peaches, 
today, for breakfast, lunch, or supper,
THB CANADIAN SHREDDED WHEAT COMPANY, LTD. 
N l* i* r f t  FaIU • « CaaacIa







oolved that tho call waH ivostponed. . . . • , -------for a couplo of days but tho officers 
went to report at Kamloops.
Mr. nnd Mrs, Tom Burrell, who
have been spending a few weeks' 
vncntlon at Mabol Lnko, paid a visit 
at the lvonvo of Mr, and Mrs. Henry 
Walker on Thursday boforo they 
made live return trip to their homo 
In tlio Kootonays,
Miss J, Watt roturned on Mon­
day to duties ns assistant post mis­
tress in tlvo Enderby Pont Office 
alter a two weeks' holiday, Miss 
Violet Ilonniknr relieved during Mins 
Watt's absence ,
Mr, nnd Mrs, u, Ilorrox nnd 
daughter, Beverley, relumed homo
on Saturday after enjoying a holi­
day at tlio Const nnd United States 
points.
Tlvo St, Andrew's United Church 
Sunday School hold their plonlo on 
Thursday at the river's edge near 
tho Mat Graham place, There was 
a largo attendance at the plcivlo nnd 
swimming, races nnd lee cream wero 
well enjoyed by old and young allko.
Tlvo members of tho Canadian 
Legion attended in a body the eve­
ning service in Bt, George’s Anglican 
Church on Sunday evening, Joining
In tho service for world pcaco, Mem- 
bora of the Sir Douglas Haig Chap­
ter of tlvo I.O.D.E, wero also in at­
tendance,
Mr, nnd Mrs. George Jones and 
sons, Teddy and Irwin, woro visitors 
to Vernon on Friday evening.
Tlvo U.S, nnd Russia will continue 
their trade agreement, nnd Russia 
will buy at least $40,000,000 of 
American goods In tho next year, It 
lms been decided.
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ADS,
Advertisements in this column charged at the rate of 20c per line first insertion, and 10c per line subsequent insertions. Calculate six words to a line.
One inch advertisements with heading $1.00 for first insertion and COq. subsequent insertions. ,
Notices re Births, Marriages and Deaths, or Card of Thanks, 60c. ' 
Coming Events: Advertisements under this heading charged at the rate of 16c per line per insertion. „
B u s i n e s s  
a n d  P r o f e s s i o n a l  
D i r e c t o r y
HELP WANTED
WANTED—A Kill to do cooking and help with housework on a farm. Stnto ago, wage oxpocted and oxporlonce. Write Box 23, Vornon News. 19-lp
WANTED nt onqo, reliable girl for general housework. Apply 113 North St. ■ 19-lp
EXPERIENCED GIRL for house­work. Sleep In. Phone 380, be­tween 8 and 5. J. Nuycns. 19-lp
GIRL.' for light housework. . Small private home, two in family. Box 30, Vernon News.. 19-1
WANTED—Steady reliable mhn for dairy farm. Must be good milkeralso teumstor. It. R. 1, Kelown W. R. Cowley, 19-1
ALTERATIONS and 
REPAIRS
■WHEN..YOU.-can’t fix it Bring Itto GRH13NO. 'Mowers, Guns, In­struments—20 years In business, . 19-lP
WATCH, Clock & Jewelry Repair­ing. C. Eullford, Watchmaker.
02-tf
LAWN MOWERS sharpened, oiled and adjusted. M. C. Dunwoodlo, opposite Arena. Will call and deliver: also saws and shears sharpened. ’ *97-tf
THE SHOE HOSPITAL—Best qual­ity materials usod. Shoes dyed any color. Mall orders given special attention. Hunter & OU- vor. Props. 4-tf
PERSONALS
MAYBELLE C. ROBERTSON wishes to announce tho reopening of her music studio on Thursday, Sept.. 7th. ,19-1
ROYAL BARBER SHOP—Ladies, Men’s, Children’s Hair-cutting.17-tf
SPIRE LLA CORSETIERE—Mrs. Elsie Shnw, Schubert Street, near Mission Street, Vernon. 67-tf
YOUR FILMS developed and print­ed. 36c roll. Quick service, qual­ity. 181 W. Pender St., Vancou­ver, B. C. 13-8p
FOR RENT
FOR SALE— (Continued)
NEW 5 ROOMED HOUSE—Wood- shed and garage, good cement basement, for sale or rent. 828 Taylor Ave. North of Pino St.19-lp
FOR SALE OR LEASE—Paying or­chard property, comprising two parcels, 18 acres orchard, with buildings, and 4 acres orchard with lovely homo. Can bo secur­ed separately If required. Cos- sltt, Beattie and Sypor, Vernon,B. c. ;: 19-1
LOST and FOUND
LOST—Left on road 2% miles north Armstrong, ono new Double Bit Timber Cruisers Axe. Please leave at Vernon. News office. Re­ward. 19-1
Lost—At. Kalamalka Beach, gont’s wrist watch. Inscription on back. Reward if roturned to Vornon News. 19-1
LOST-v-dllack Scqttie puppy, male.Ahswors to' hâ uo of ’'ScoUle." . Reward.. . Apply ,.'Arernoh., Nows.„ 19-1
LOST—Ladies Navy Blue sweater on Silver Star Highway. Return Vernon News. 19-1
COMING EVENTS
Old Time Dance in the Burns Hall, Labor Day. Dancing 9 till 1. Admission. 50c. Supper provided. Good Music. 19-1
'Dance to tho music of the Arm­strong Serenadors in the Empress Ballroom on Monday, Sept. 4th, Labor Day, 9 till 2. Admission 75c, good supper provided. Auspices Scottish Daughters. 19-1
Vernon Elks Carnival, Scout Hall, Oct. 18 and 19. In "aid of Christ­mas Cheer. * , 19-7
WANTED
WANTED—$3,000 for first mort­gage, sound investment. Write Box 32, Vernon News. 19-1
FEED GRAIN.—Wheat or oats. Ap­ply Vernon Orchards. 19-2
TWO. RELIABLE. business girls desire furnished housekeeping rooms, must be close to town. Write P.O. Box 1311. 19-1
CABIN—12 x 30, free water. Cur- roy’s Barber Shop. 19-lp
ROOMS FOR RENT—Downtown. 122 Tronson St. 19-lp
FOR RENT—6 roomed house, B X. Phone 120L3. 19-2
CONVENIENT;—comfortably- 'furn­ished housekeeping suites. Cen­tral Apartments. 16-4p
WANTED—Worn-out horses or other livestock suitable for fox meat. Phone 427 or see J. S. Brown, Vernon. 9-tf
SHIP US YOUR Scrap Metals or Iron, any quantity. Top pricespaid__Active_Trading_Company,916 Powell St., Vancouver, B. C.
6-tf
PARTIES wanting a down town . apartment suite with separate bath, toilet and kitchen, make early reservation with G. P. Bag- nail. 17-tf
STORE—Next to Capitol Theatre. SIzo 17x60. 'Full sized basement. Central heated. Apply National Cafe. 17-tf
FURNISHED ROOMS — Knight's Place, corner Knight Street and Kamloops Road. 19-lp
FURNISHED ROOM—rhono 367L.
19-lp
THREE ROOMED ground floor apartment. 414 Rnrnard. 19-lp
FURNISHED APARTMENT for rent. .Private entrance and bath. Apply, at Gagne’s Garage, Seventh St. 19-lp
PASTURE for several hoad of ani­mals on R, Swift farm. 'Further Information phone 07 SR. 19-lp
APARTMENT for rent, centrally located, private entrance, private hath. Prlgldalre and Electric Range, Phone 668. 19-lp
4 ROOMED MODERN HOUSE— Newly decorated, garage. Apply 360 Barnard Ave. 19-lp
SWAP
EXCHANGE for smaller property, 
6 room Stucco House. Full base­ment, sliado trees, 2 lots, good locality. Apply P, O. llox 1243, ” , 19-lp
TRANSPORTATION
WANTED TRANSPORTATION to Vancouver, about Sept, 6th, Phone 129L3, 19-lp
WANTED-—Tires for vulcanizing. Ted’s Vulcanizing. 7th Street.25-tf
WANTED—Carload of two or three year old Jerseys; coming fresh this year, registered and T. B. tested. Price to be reasonable. Abe Parker, Lacombe, Alta.l-9-2p
WANTED to purchase, mixed farm In Winfield district, 5 to 20 ac- ■ res. Give full particulars. Cos- sltt Beattie and Spyer, Vernon, B. C. 19-1
CARD OF THANKS
















Sand Blast Lettering 
(All Work Done Locally) 
Vernon Office: Nell &  Nell Bldg.
J. C. A G N E W
Professional Engineer and B. C. Land Surveyor.
GRANGE HOTEL 94-tf
D .  D .  H A R R I S .  D  C
Chiropractor
412 Barnard. Ave. Fhone 325
86-tf




- W. G. WinterManager
Our Objective: A Better Service With
No Increase in Cost.
Out of Town calls solicited
Chnpel Whethnm Street - Phone M Residence: 1BO Eleventh St. North 




PAINTING — DECORATING 
PAPER-HANGING 
605 7th Street, Vernon *
F. G. deWOLF
B. C. Land Surveyor and 
Civil Engineer
Office: Fitzmaurice Building 




Ftee Estimates Given 
Phone 348 P.O. Box 34
^  C. WYLIE
BUILDING & CONTRACTING
Alterations; Hardwood Floors. 
Modem Kitchens 
458 Barnard Ave. P.O. Box 413
JOHN C0STERT0N
OPPOSITE SAFEWAY
VERNON &  DISTRICT AGENT
Sun Life Assurance Co. of Canada 
Vernon, B. C.
B .P .0 .  ELKS
Meet fourth Tuesday 
of each month. Visit­
ing brethren cordi­
ally Invited tq attend. 











Night Phone 78 and 218-R 
VERNON, B. C.
CHIMNEY SWEEP
Avoid flro hazards. The season is hero to have your chimneys cleaned. All work given careful attention.
DAX MISSAL I.elHhmnn Ave., Vernon19-lp
RE-TREADING
McARTHUR-DAVIS — On Monday, Aug. 21st nt tho Vernon United Church by Dr, J. IT, Davies, Har­old Bussell, oldest son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold McArthur, Kam­loops, B, C„ to Ann Davis, nolco of Mrs, \V, J. King, Shuswnp Palls,' 11. C. 19-1
McOAI.LUM-CATT— On Wednesday, Aug. 30, nt.U.uinhy, B, C, bv the Kov. Father'Gragg, Earnest, fifth sen ef Mr, and Mrs, W. 13, C, Mc.CnHum, of Platan, Nova. Scotin, to Kim Mnry, oldest daughter of Mr, and Mrs, II, O. Ontt, of Lum- hy, .11, 0 . 19-1
IN MEMORIAM
WANT 13D transportation to Van­couver for 2 by Sept, 10 or 11,Phono 380111, 10-ip
YOUNG MAN wishes transportation to Vancouver Sept, 1st, 2nd or 3rd, Phono 661, 19-1
WANTED—Transportation to A'nn- eottvor for two, Saturday, Sopt, 0. Share expensed. Phone 99,19-2p
FOR SALE
GOOD UNGI.13ARHD agricultural land for sale for ton annual poyr moots. From $6 to 18 par acre, G, J, Hurt, llox 60S, vornon. 64-tf
PIPE-FITTINGS, TUilHrt — Special low prices. Active Trading Co., 910 Powoli St,, Vancouver, II, G.
6-tf
FOIl SALK—House, 6 rooms and linlli, Kxcrllent condition, Cheap for uulek sale, 769, Cor, Mara and Kim. 18-,'lp
FOB NA1.K—Several good work homes, llox 26, l.umliy, iH-'.’p
l'Oll SALK—6 roomed house, Ap­ply 1013 Sully street, Vernon, ____  17-3p
1930 FOUll COUPK In good eondl- 
rash.lion, Cheap for Nornon Nows, ilex 37, 10-lp
SMALL 1’KAltS—Suitable for oat-
, V,r I'O'serving, ''all ntKnights Place, , 10-lp
STHOUI.GKU—In loving memory of mv donr dnd, Mr. A. D. Stroulgor. who passed away Sopt, 4th, 1938.
Loving ami kind In all his ways, Upright and Just to the ond of bis days;Sincere nnd true In heart and mind, Beautiful memories lie left behind. Ami while he ilea in penccful sloop ilia memory wo shell ever keep,
Kvor fondly remembered by ills daughter, Kathleen Mnolvenzle.19-lp
FOR SALE
Fovonty acroH of laiul, mnveyed uml nulwUvMort, Hituaio on tho North fork of the N«kIo Hlvcr, nnd l*oIntho Townmte of Mnlnkwn, 1*. t hioiurilm? ono Htoro, ono nolo yard, and two oottapcH, Nxoollont Hlto for rummer hotel, Rood hah- Ink «»d hunting Sale prion $3,000 Apply
UNVI'.l.NTOKK A<ilINrn;s LTD,
14 -4p UovcIrtoUc, H, O, ,
PAINT! PAINT!
Will pny cash for Tires suitable for ro-troadlug. Wo re-troad your smooth tires for loss than , half the prlco of now tiros.TRIPS YUI.CANI7.ING l’hone 407. Vernon, It. C,
NOTICE
To Whom It Mny ConcernMy wife, loin Lee. having of her own free will, left my bed and board, I wilt no longer bo respon slide for any debts or obligations onourred by her from this date forward, August 31, 1939.19-ip Signed, NV. .1. I,K13, Jr.
TI.M1IKR SAI.H \26flflaSealed tondors will bo received by tho District Forester, Kam­loops, not inter thnn noon on the 1st day of September, 1939, for tho purohnsa of Licence X26666, nenr..... -gs, to cutSAWLOGSCedar _Fir ...... .I-arch
226 M 317 M 667 MSpruce (If any out)CKDAIl PliLKS * PILING (If any present)
6" tops and uml. und, 39'
6" tops—30'
6" tops—over 3(1'7” tops—any length 8-14" tons—any length Throe (3) years will ho nllawodfor removal of timber.Further particulars of tho Chief Forester, Victoria, 11, C„ or the District Forester, Kamloops, ll.C,18-2
LONG BICYCLE TRIP
For tlte four years we, ...........  past ...  ... ..........have supplied hundreds of gallons lo hundreds of customers of our guaranteed Kntorprtse brand Paint and without a single excoptlon everyone testifies lo Its quality. All colors for nil purposes. $2,60 I'Sr gallon, Light ply Roofing, )-6-0 , by 12-In, wide, fioo per roll, Nalls, nil sties, Full lino of now
TWO ADJOINING HALF UYT8 he- tween I ‘limans and Peonies 
8 tmo. 170,00 clear. Apply Kolba, SOI! yds. north of slock yards!
______________________ 19-lp
PIANO FOR 8ALK~--Oond rendition, Phone 299 or write P.O, llox 94, Vernon, $ p.j
1930 CHKV . COACH--New Ores, good running order, Interior Motors Ltd. 10-lp
■29 U-TON CHKV TRUOK-y-tlnOd shape. 8 , Dodds, Armstrong, 11,C, 
________ ______________ 19-lP
ALMOHT NEW Hentty” Wnsher, tVmpleto hnhy Inyetle set, Phone Oil. 19-lp
room.l’Oll 8 ALH OH .11 ENT—Fan ed bungnlovv. close to Hospital. O, P, flngnau, 19.1
PUIIK ltltKD Yorkshire sows, six ptpnthn old. Hee them nt the Ex- lolllon, or write Sunnyvale \n-2phih t . l Farm, Armstrong,
pod used Pipe nnd Fittings; Halt­ing; Wire Rope; Pulleys; Hearings; Canvas; Doors apd Windows; Roof­ing; Grain nnd Potato Rnokn; Img. ing Equipment nnd Mill Supplies: erehnndlso nnd Kqutpmont of nil descriptions,
l l .C ,  J U N K  CO.
I!W P a n r l l  HI. V an co u ve r, l l .C .14-2p
STOP
n t th e  t i l lA N t iR  IIO T IJ I,Vernon, 11, C,
Rooms---Running Water, $1 per day Meals, 36e; Room 14 llonrd, $39,99 per month nnd up,Hpeelnl rates for couples for the winter, Phone «9
19.tf
ATTENTION FARMERS!
2 CO\\' 8 --F r e s|> 0 n I n g with second calf. ISO, 1 milch cows, »86, Buchner Tanning nnd Mfg. Co,19-ln
Don't , work with j our harness 
Jill everything is broken, Hive ll 
iim1'1'1' l'1'' I'*'’ n «9W one for n ■'V« money, Overhauled 
1.0 ’ s'11 uni beforeoHeei 1?',, £'r , M'erUl nttrnrltve priceh, If > ou have no mnaov m ell pny wllb ginln, etc. Wo \vl|l |>n>' you excellent inters, We look In trade and etTer lo you 4 cows, 2 fresh In a few days, second i” '.IT' aIIreelIve prices I2(, |„ ijo l urthor Infornmllon apply ilo * 





Cor. Barnard and Vance 
Vernon P.O. Box 872
Penticton: Biagoni Bldg. 
Fairview and Main - 
P.O. Box 16





keeping, Commer c i a I 
Law, Business, Spelling, 
etc.
Students will be enrolled 
Daily between 3 p.m. & 
5 p.m. for Business 
Course commencing next 





















It’s Your Business 




"ASK FOR MADE IN 
B.C. PRODUCTS"
British Columbia Indus­
try and Commerce can sup­
ply practically every re­
quired product and serv ice^ 
‘ . but,_jonly. so long as
there are customers who 
will buy consistently and 
in reasonable quantity.
When you specify :that^ 
your orders be filled with 
"M ade in B. C. Products" 
you ° are supporting home 
industry, which in turn ad­
vances your own business 
interests. Surely, you will 
agree, this is "GOOD 
BUSINESS."
DEPARTMENT d F  TRADE 
AND INDUSTRY
Parliament Buildings, 
Victoria, B.C. - '
E. G. Rowebottom,'
Deputy Minister.
Honourable W. J. Asselstlne,
Minister.
j t a u t l
d o m a in s
TO
E A 5 T E R N
C A N A D A
TICKETS ON SALE DAILY
SEPTEMBER 15THT0 29TH
RETURN LIM IT 45 DAYS 
ST O PO V E R S A LLO W ED  
W IN N IP E G  A ND  E A S T  
•
EXCEPTIONALLY 
L O W  F A R E S " '
Good in  Conches, also in  
■ T ou ris t & S tandard  Sleeping 
Cars upon  paym en t of 
b e rth  charges.
C h ild r e n  5 y e a r s  a n d  u n d e r  
12, h a l f  f a r e .
For Information, Call or Write:
E. II. DARKNESS 
Traffic Representative
102 Barnard Ave. 
Vernon, B. C.
d e  t h e  A ir -C o n d i t io n e d  
C o n tin e n ta l  L i m i t e d ”
V-74-39
V A C A T I O N




September 9, 10, 11
From all points in British Co-̂
lumbia (Kamloops, Prince 
George and WestL
Return Limit - - 30 Days
- Going and returning via 
same route only. 
Stopovers allowed at Jasper and 
Mount Robson in either direction
SPECIAL LOW 
FARES
Good in coaches, also tourist 
and standard sleepers, upon pay­
ment of regular berth fare.
Ask any agent
C A N A D IA N
N A TIO N A L
V-75-39
REVELSTOKE, D.O., Aug, 28.— 
While quite a number of local young 
people have paired up, In making 
bicycle tblps to the Okanagan ami 
the State ' of Washington, Fred 
Hoyle, son of Mr, and Mrs, E, A. 
Hoyle, decided last week end to do 
a solo cycle trip lo Pentlctdn to 
visit, his cousin there, The young 
traveller had no difficulty In mak­
ing his destination, Ills father thinks 
that ho was well fortified by con­
stant milk shakes along the way, ns 
cards received by his parents, 
"logging” tho Journey, Indicated 
that every slop was tho signal for 





HOMES, FARMS & 
ORCHARDS FOR SALE
o-o
F i t z m a u r i c e
Imuranco - Notary
A  C o m p l e t e  
S e l e c t i o n
For Tho
Working Man
Hero, in one store, you 
can find everything you 
need In work clothing, 
Prlde-of-tho-Wcst Pants, 
Watson's Gloves, Paris, 




Schubert & Railway Ave. 




PENTICTON, B.O., Aug, 38,-Ono 
of tho strangest fires to take place 
In Penticton In years occurred on 
Friday morning, when a blare slight­
ly damaged tho W. Woodbum homo 
on Calgary Avenue. No concrete 
cause for tho flro can bo ascertained. 
Presumption by some who saw tho 
Are la Dint. It was caused by tho 
electrical stonn. If this Is tho case, 
stales Fire Chief Ellis,, then Uio flro 
must have started froth the early 
flashes, occurring more than an 
hour before the Are was discovered
from 0 H M IR G R I) points
Foe your comfort and con­
venience, Canadian National 
operates a through sleeping 
oar every MONDAY, WED­
NESDAY and FRIDAY to 
the Eaat. You awake next 
morning on die smart, air-con- 
ditJooed CONTINENTAL 
LIMITED . . .  the direct 
route eaat via Jaapcr, Edmon­
ton, Saskatoon, Winnipeg,
Train loaves Vornon 
7 :00 p.m. daily 
oxccpt Sunday.'
For Information Call, or Write: 
ANY C.N.d. AGENT




•  You can’t think clearly when con­
stipation keeps you feeling heavy 
and headachy. Millions of people 
make sluggards out of their intes­
tines by eating food that fails to 
supply the right kind of bulk. Get 
back to regular bowel movements. 
Add Kellogg’s ALL-BRAN to your 
diet. ALL-BRAN helps to form a 
soft “bulky” mass that gets at the 
cause of common constipation. 
Start today on this easy routine: 
Eat ALL-BRAN for breakfast; 




Hide bj Kellogg In London, Cinida. At your grocwV
To H ave Y our------
Furnace C hecked 
O ver fo r  W in te r
Save on your fuel bills this 
winter by having your fur­
nace repaired now.
Estimates, without cost or 
obligation.
PHONE 653
B E N N E T T
H A R D W A R E






Persons not owning real property and who 
have paid Road, Poll and Library Taxes, or 
Business License Fees, and are desirous of 
having their names placed on the Voters' List 
for the year 1940, must do so by taking the 
necessary declaration on the form provided, 
and which may be had at the City Offices 
before the 30th day of September, 1939,
J. W. WRIGHT,
City Clerk.19-4
NEW FALL TERM COMMENCES SEPT 5TH
SPR0TT-SHAW SCHOOLS
The Best in Education 
At Your Service
5 ,Schools to Servo YouDny nnd Night Classes Hoad Office nnd Main School
812 Robson Street rhonos’
........Hay. 1810 or Hey. BOM
Individual Instruction permits students lo enroll any time,
PASSED WORTHLESS CHEQUE 
AND IS NOW IN JAIL
KELOWNA. D.O., Aug, 30.—Last 
Pebmary, William Utesloy, of Pen­
ticton, cashed a worthless cheque 
on a Penticton hank with Charles 
Oowen, local garage owner. Ho dis­
appeared but tho provincial ixilleo 
liavo been keeping a close lookout 
for him. Ho appeared In Kclownn 
this week and was arrested, being 
brought before K, M. CnrrutherH, 
J, P., on Wednesday morning on a 
charge of false pretences.
Luosley was sentenced (o three
C O U P O N S H E M
G o o d  f o r  
2  F R E E  C a k e s  o f  
P A LM O LIV E  SOAP
w i t h  e a c h  p u r c h a s e  o f  
l a r g e  b o x  o f  
. C o n c e n t r a t e d '




C o c k s h u t t ,  F r o s t  &  W o o d
FARM IMPLEMENTS
a n d  R E P A I R S
NEIL & NEIL Ltd.
CARTAGE - FUELS
Sand and Grayol
Phono 18 Vornon, B.C.
SUPER sups 
I contains a new






er safety. But 
don’t take our' 
word for , it! 
Test It our for yourself and if 
not fully satisfied we will giadlv 
refund full purchase price. 
SUPER SUDS washes clothes 
Hospital Clean which means 
germ-removed, snow-white clo­
thes. Remember with Coupon 
you get 1. Large Super Suds and 
.2 Cakes Palmolive Soap—
A L L : FOR
O.K. COFFEE
A quality coffee of which we 
are proud. In fact wu think 
there isn’t a finer coffee at 
any price. Perc it or boil it 
•and every time you’ll get a 
full rich flavor in the cup 
We grind it as ordered in our 
electric coffee mill—Coarse 
for pot, Medium for Percol­
ator, Pine for drip, Extra 
Fine for glass maker, j*
Price Per Pound ........J7V
HEINZ OVEN BAKElJ BEANS 




m ealy, mellow, 
every bean whole.
Drenched w ith  
th e  delic ious 
sauces that only 
Heinz can make 
and fine bacon 
pork added. Try 
them. We’re sure 
you and all the family will en­
joy them.
Individual, 5-oz. tins-^~ I f ,
4 for .............  LJl
Flat Cans—11-oz. i  ft.
Each ..................   IUI
Tall cans—i-ib., 2-ozs. j  r.
Each  ........................... 131
Large Cans—1-lb., i2-ozs. 14. 
Each  ......... ........... ....All •




Now comes to you vacuum- 
ized and specially processed 
to' ensure flavor nnd fresh­
ness. Mother was right! 
The finest pastries nre made 
with pure lard. And a long 
time since it sold at this low 
price. 97% digestible, On 
sale Friday and Saturday, 
2 Pounds ( Or
for only ....................*
BROWN SHOE POLISH 
We find ourselves overstocked 
on Nugget Dark Brown and 
Mid Brown Shoo Polish, To 
clear we will sell on Friday 
and Saturday— J C#
CAMPBELL’S 
VEGETABLE SOUP 
Watch how eagerly all at the 
table go for it I Campbell's 
Vegetable Soup Is a glorious 
blending of fiftcon garden 
vegetables In a robust, full- 
flavored beef stock, It Is so 
good, fio nourishing and so 
substantial that It's practic­
ally a meal In llsolf, Each 
can makes double quantity, 
On solo Friday nnd Saturday, 
2 Cans 711
for .............................
months linrd labor by Mr, Onrrut.h- 
m, Tlds is the second time ho has 
been apprehended by tho Kelowna 
police and sentenced to a prison 
term,
A companion who accompanied 
Lucsloy from Vancouver, Maurlee 
HUchcox, was sentenced to ono 
month In jatl on a similar charge, 
Ho U also wnnted by the Ohllllwaek 
IKillco for an offence,
FANCY MIXED BISCUITS 
Wo nro selling a nice assort­
ment of biscuits In cellophane 
packages whloh wo'rn sure will 
plcnso your whole family. 1L
Per Pound ....................."*'*
OUT MACARONI 
Many tasty nnd oaslly prepared 
dishes can bo made with macar­
oni. Children lovo nnd thrive 




B.O. Extra Finn granulated for 
preserving, for cunning mill lor 
baking purposes, 





It’s cheaper to pay n few cents 
more for Heinz Vinegar, be­
cause you uso loss, duo to their 
full strength and superb flftvor. 





EXCLUSIVE GROCERY STOUR 
QUALITY, VARIETY »n« 
SERVICE Hi the RIGHT I*HIfiK 
PIIOffES 58 and 201
